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Established June 23, I8fl2.-V#l. 4.
tired, but no sleep visited me that night. In
the morning when my little son, six years old,
the colt in
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told me that he saw the eyes of
the window that night, I knew the catamount
had been watching to gain admittance; but
our windows, you will perceive, are not large
enough to permit a catamount to eater.
“When I looked in the glass next morning,
I was horror-struck at my altered appearance.
My hair, which was the day beiore as dark as
midnight, was changed to the snowy white-
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iyou now see; and although I have enjoyed very good health since, I shall never recover from the effects of the (right I experiness
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KIMBALL’S

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!
The attention

01 She public Is
respectfully culled
xw aTYLx Latent jump-beat Carriage
useu for two or tour
passengers—invented and

to my
—us

o

patented by me.
1 hereby certify, that I have used, the put season,
ihe KtmbcUL Jump-beat Carriage, on winch Mr. Cl.

L. Kimball oh tamed Letters Latent on the 16th of
Nor. 1684
I take gnat pleasure in saying to all
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
F'am.ly Carriage, that, iu my opinion, ihe Kimball
Jump brat far surpasses any thing ot the kind ever
befj u invented—being very genteel in ityle, us
light and well adapted for one or two persons as any
single Carriage, yet roomy end comfortable far four
fuu grown persons—is also one of the easiest riding
Carriages 1 nave ever seen, either witn two or four
persons. The seats are so constructed that even a
child can shift ihem, audio well proportioned and
maae that tney do not get ont of repair.
I advise all to examine before purchasing any other kind of Family carriage.
Jacob McLe lan. Mayor of Portland, Me.
Kev. Alex. Burgess,
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble House,
W. P. chase, of Chase Bros, ft Co-,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Ms..
Thomas Lambart, Augusta, Me.,
U. M. bha v, Bangor House, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. douthard, Richmond, Me
K. C. boule, Freapoit, Me.,
* *
W iliiain Core,

y,

BttsuraesNotiobs, I, rondix* columns, 20 oents
par lire for on,'insertion. No ohargeks than fifty

oente for uaoh inscrtltn.
gem*- ah communication’- intended for the paper
gbonlt! ho directed to slio "EMor of the /'rest, and
those of a business, araoterto the Publithert.
o-
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catamount.”

a

evetydesorlption “xeouted
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Thursday Morning, April 20,1865.
StoiT of the Maine Woods.
One of the oldest inhabitants of Northern
Maine thus relate# a race he once had with a
catamount:'
“Young man,” said he, “whan I first visited
this tuwu, Lhere were ouly three lain dies liv-

George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H.

You who uow live at ease can never know the hardships and perilous sceues
through which tally setueis passed. Come
With me," he continued, “and 1 will show you
on which the first hut ever erecied
the

L. N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
"
Richara Harding,
C H. douthard, Richmond, Me.,
*»
W. 0. Brown baouarappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr..Providence, B. 1.
C. W. Robinson, Hew York,

in Una town was located."
X lohowed silently, until the old man
leached the bottom oi the west side of Paris

J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C £.,
James Tuorborn.M D Toronto,

ing

iu it.

C. W.,
J. Kich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton,C. W.
Prices as low as can be afforded—being maohless
than a Carryal and but little highertban a good Top
^uggy—While tbei make a beautiful Tup Buggy and
pericetly genteel Carryall.
bold only by the Patentee at Portland, Mnine,
nod by Kimball Brothers, liO Sudbury Street,
Boston.

Bib.
“There,” Baid ho,

“on this spot was erected
the hut. X shall .never lorget the first time
1 visited it, aud the story 1 was told."
“What is it?" I asked.
When the first settler
“I will Veil you.
moved here, his nearest neighbor lived twenty
miles distant, iu the present town of JKumfjrd,
and the ouly road between the two neighbors
was a path that he cut through the woods
himseii, so that in case of waul or sickness he
might get assistance. One sprlug, X think it
was the thud season alter he nad settled here,
he was obliged to go to Kuuilord tor provisions. He arose early one morning and started 10r ms nearest neighbor. People of the
present day would think it hard to make a
journey ol twenty miles for a bag of potatoes,
aud on loot, too, but such was tne errand of
the first settler. He arrived before noon, and
was successful in getting his potatoes, got
but
some reireshment, aud started tor home,
It was uot easy to travel witn a load of potatoes ; and finally at sundown, he threw off his
load, and resbived to make a shelter and
epend the night. I have been taken with him
to the exact locality of it; It was situated j ust
on the other side of the stream, on which are
mills iu the village of Piuhook, in Woodstock.
“He built a shelter, strnck a fire, and took
out of his sack a piece of meat to roast. Ah 1
young man," continued the narrator, “you
little know with what relish a man eats his
food iu tue woods; but as X was saymg, he
comtnencd roasting his meat, when ho was
slanted by a cry so shrill that he knew at
ouown'.at it could come from nothiug else but
X will uow relate as nearly as
a catamount.
I can in the language ol the old settler himself.
“I listened every moment, said he, “and it
anas repealed even louder, aud it seemed nearer thau belore.
My hrat thought was tor my
owa.salety. But what was 1 to do? I was
at least leu mites trom home, aud there was
not a single humau being nearer than that to
me, 1 next thought ot sell deieuse, but 1 bad
nothing to deiend myseit with. Iu a moment
I concluded to start lor home, for I knew the
nature of the catamount too well to ihink I
should stand the ieasl chance of escape if 1
remained iu ihe camp. 1 knew too, t.iat he
would ransack my camp, anil I hoped the meat
which 1 had left behind me might sa isly his
appetite, so he might not follow me alter eating it.
“X had not proceeded more than half a
mile, belore I knew by the shrieks of the animal, that he was within sight oi the camp. I
doubled my speed, conieut that the beast
should have my supper; although 1 declared
1 would not run If 1 nad my trusty rifle with
But there could be no cowardice in my
me.
running from an infuriated catamount, doubly
furious, probably, by being hungry, and wiib
nothing that could be called a weapou save a
pocket kniie.
“1 had proceeded, probably two-thirds of
my way home, aud hearing nothing more of
the learlul enemy, began to slacken my pace,
and thought I had nothing to fear. 1 uad lelt
behind me about two pounds of meat, beef
and pork, which I hoped had satbfled the
monster, just as 1 had come to ihe conclusion ihaol would run no more, and Vas looking back astonished almost a the distance I
had traveled in so short a space of time, X
was eiectrided with horror to hear the auimai

shriek
x
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The Forest Improvement

Again. My family and myself shortly after
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and

The New York and
COAL

Schuylkill

COMPANY.
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Wilbok Davis, President.
Wm. E. Warb.es. Treasurer and Secretary.
W, W. DoruMLO, Resifent Manager at
Woodbide, Sohuiikill Co., Pa.

O.

Notice.
the annexed Card, The New York
'kill Coal Company announce ttat havol the several Coll cries
a he
several years been operated by
s for
He srs Chas. A. unoxsoHXR A Co., they are now
prepared so contract ior the delivery during the reuiug vean from their Wharf, (14) ct Richmond, c n
tue Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their tu-

perior

White and Bed Ash Schuylkill Coal.
lyOrdiera respectfully solieiled.
ent.

MACDONALD, Agent,

F.

PEOPLES MUTUAL

CAP1TAI_$300,000

A Superior Coalfor BlackmUlu.

Also, Hard and Soft

Wood,

Delivered to order in any part of the city.
The former onelomers of Messrs. Sawyer ft Whitney are respectfully invited to give ns a oall.
RANDALL, MCALLISTER ft CO.
Portland. June 18.1864.—dly

Sugar Refinery!

The Union

C. O. WHITMORE A

SONS, Agts,

Offer for sale all grades of

Refined

Sugars & Syrups,

delivered free at any depot

or

wliarf in Boston.

(
By arrangement* with
ELIAS BANKS, Esq..
No 870 Commercial St, Portland, orders for the sugars sent through him will be filled on as fhvorabis
terms as by dirt>a6«i plication to the agente.
Boston.
No 11 Liberty
ap8’66dtf

Fire

Insurance

Company

I

Qf Neto York, Office 113 Broadway.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

produot.
vicinity

’fchange

a

J.

Avenue,.Boston.

J. BARBOUR,

C.

IMPORTED

WATER-PROOP

Union Street.

Organs,

Call and examine the above unrivalled Instruments.

WM. PAINE.

98

ECONOMYJS

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
OF

HT'Foat Office Box 2102, Portland.

WINSLOW, Sup’t.

Bo that Money can be Saved m these War 1 imee.
J. B. 8TOKY, No. 33 Esohange St.

—

Aug

Company,

87—dtf__
ayeh’si

THE

MEN

GOOD Boat Builder wanted. Good wages and
steady employment given. Address,
G. F. MERRILL, Buekspoit, Me.
aplTdlw*
and one good Cabinet
thoroughly understand

wages will be

BUSINESS cards.

permanent employment and good
A’ ply to
W. F. PARKER,
Hi Exchange B». Portland.

Engineer Wanted.
experienced and steady man to run a station,
ary Steam Engine. Apply at
BLAKE'S BAKERT,
Portland, April 7—dti
38) Congress St.

AN

J. Et FERNALD & SON,
87

Hare

Tailors,

Middle

received

an

it.,

Elegant Stock of

GOODS!

GENTLEMEN’S

• IWMM

OF

GARMENTS,

And at
Prices as Low

OTHER

GENTS’

FURNISHING

mohZ7d6w

BBDLKSK VARIK TT.

Brlclts.

G. Bawdlear A Co; Maynard A Bone; H. A W. Chiokeripg; C. H. Cumnrnge
A Co; Chaa. H. Stone; Hallett, Daria A Co; Boaton.
N. Baoon, E q, Praaldant Newton National Bank,
Newton,Mate;C.B Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City Ieb23dly

Leave Your Demands ftr Collection
At

Notice.

p

o. VEBRILL'S

LAW AND COLLECTION

after Maroh lat, 1806, our Arm will be

ONDavit Brothera.

_No.

HALL L. DAVIS,
Ho. 66 Exchange St.

117

OFFICE,

iddle St„ Portland,

janl3tl

Mirrors,

PERSONS visiting

Vineland.

New'Jersey,,

by

Store.

J

a

G. C. 8HA W, 186 Middle St.

AprJ M—dtf
HUJlSdet

•aut'8

1

.»-• ,-u»

Thero is

the

mineral spring, also a
never lklling
of soltwster, carried by pipes
into the house and serviceable for all pure osos.
Near tho boose Is an Orchard, mr stly grafted frolt.
Said farm is located 111 one of the finest spots in
tho State, commanding a view ot the Bty and Islands, and trr a summer residence, ora puoiio resort irom the city, would bo one of tho moet desirable sitnatlons th.t oonld be selected, end a* the
land extends to tho wa or, it would aflord a fin©
privilege or sea bathing, t .©short being well adapted for euob purpose.
On the place it a fineg'owth of wood estimated at
GOJourds; among the variety Is agood portion ot
onesti.ut, a wood exceedingly soaroe in this state,
and very valusbls for timber ando'b-r purposes
For particulars inquire oiS.H. COLES tVOBTHT,
on

prenti
spring

A

STEVENS,

glot'21_.47

Mddil 8t.

P-

MILLBTT

Long Wharf to
UNION WHARF,

No. 3
Where he will do a General Commission Business
will oontiue to deal at wholesale iu

and

Flour, Coro, Oato, Feed, &c.
Portland, Marob 22,1888.
mch23jtf

or

A

Wood for Sale.
eight aores of Pine Wood on the stump
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

ABOUT
at

inquire
Baboook’s,

FRANCIS B. HANSON, st Geo. H.
Federal Street, or ol ASA «ANSON,
head of Berlin Wharf.
e jt« dtf
of

^Exchange St, Portland.

marSldeotlm

For wale.

formerly occupied by Cupt.

Adams

Gray,

House No 18 Cross street; the lot Is large,
ooutaing about 7000 feet of land, with plenty ol
hard andsolt water. Apply to
WM CAMMKXT.
leb 18tf

m

Honse and about

half

an acre

of

about
nearly new, having
containing eight finish* d rooms. For
particular description of which, inquire of
the subscriber on the premises.
ELLEN JACOBS.
ipoh3ud4w
se>en years,
a more

For Hale.
and two tenements on the corner of Willow street and Ashland Avenue. Also, the two
storied house and lot on Ashland Ayenue, property
or William Capen, late of Per'laud, deceased.
Tbe
above property will be sold (a purchaser for the
wbo’e preferred) at a fair price on ocoommodating
terms.
It not sold before the 11th day of May proximo, it
will then be sold by auction, on the premisee, at 12
o’elook noon.
J. R. BRAZIER, Administrator.
ap!7d8w

LAND

Sale.

»o. 8 Olapp’i Block, Market
Square,
FOB TIAN D,

JOT'Artificial Teeth Inserted on Gold,

Silver.

and

,v,**iSXSSE%fifl”

FOR

SALE.

Fo'funhsr pani-ularo irqoire of Cli AH
BAILEY, at Woodman,True fcfCo'g, 46 and 66 Middle st, or at his residence N 64 North at. apl7dl» •
soon.

House- for Sale.
HAVE in my hands, for sale, several desirable
Houses
in go-d locations. and vrting
Dwelling
in site and value: the latter ranging from #700 to
to
JOHN J. W.KsEVES,
#6,600 apply
496 Congress 8treet.
apr8 tf

I

First Class Brick House!
For Sale.
The two and a half story Brick Towelling
y House, No. 414 Oongresi 8treet. This House
Liswe'l built and finished throughout, containing 16 rooms—a[l fltfed with Gas, has Eight Mai-

CIl

bls JSahtlbs, and Six Gr«tbs Sot.
Ihe lot cental us over 86u0 leet of land with a iront on Congress
8t of 6^ feet.
The situation is nnsnrpaesed, and the House in all
re’peots a First Class Residence.
For Terms, ftc.f apply to
JOHN C. PBOCTOR,
Etme St.
ap!43wd

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
on Fleaesnt St, the lot
For terms,
fco, application may
GKO. K. B. JACK-ON, Administrate-,
69 Exobange Bt.
apl6dtf

Southgate prorerty,
THE
containing about 12600 square feet.
bs made to

Farm for sale,
Farm known as the Cram Farm, about one
mile from Standish Corner, oontaing ninety aerei
oj good 1 nd, well divided into mowing, tillage and
pasturing, wltha ft e wood lot; an orchard of grafted fruit trees, and a good set of buildings well fln
iohed, will be sold at a great barga n. Also about
10 acres of wood land, on the road leading from the
Paine neirhhorhood to Steep Falls.
For furtherportiunitr enquire of
THOMAS EAMFS.
Standish, April 6, 1886.
apl«sl3w

THE

Desirable Residence for bale,
Two story Brick Dwelling House, well
■jj; finis ed througnout, witb two story addition
JBtULnnd stable, tosether with 2| aerea of Land un-

der a high stateof cultivation. Abundanceot fru t.
The House is on an elevation, very pleasant, and the
situation Is in sll resp-ote very desirable as a resiTerms readence. About two milee from the oity.
sonable. Apply to

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime St.

apl8—8wd

Valuable City Properly for Sale.
lotofland, with a block of four dwelling
honses on the.same, situated on the rorth west

THE

ses

is In g

od condition.

a

Congress

New

PAPER HANGINGS.
Exohange Street, Portland, Me.
Jnneldtl

and Civil

THE

Engineer,

boy a genteel Re idenoe within abont
mites o* the City, cons sting o! a H-use.
Stable and Grapery, with one lore of land In a
high s ire of oaltiration.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
Lime it., Portland.
eplleodtf

And Re
Western and C

iaitrb
UBAfViy

tana of etra, and have .nuv
ehad it with n w r araltun, O rBeds' *c- •> 'bat it is new one unit
UEBijAneateet, »n<i i„ even rerpuet one ol Via
m-ei ooaii rtable ho'elsln Burton, con.a n a
ail ll.a
aoderu natures of hr t ol w hotels, but mo co.i
baihi, Ro. Itwlli bo oondnete'i In ooni ecticB with
oorntw Ocean Home, at Rye
Beach, N U. which
wilt bo opened Jutv 1,1866We solicit he patroiaae ef onr friends a id <bt
traveling public, and will nee oar beef motto to
pies Moor patrons. Terms. 82 • day.
fehlTdam
JOB JkJfhKSS b 80M,

CO.,

Let.

SIX

i

ThSeholeeat Suppers served.
—**
OKU W. MURC1.

I

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

For Sale.

STUCCO AND MASTIC

particulars icq-ire of
LIiTLEJQHN A CHASE.

For farther

No 4 Ceatral Wharf.

EAGLE

WORKERS,

Oak Strut, between Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, MB.
,,
Coloring, WhitAlng, and White-Washing promptly attended to. Orders from oat of town »oiici;ed.

For Sale.

Tyler, Lamb & Go.,
LEATHER !AND FINDINGS I
Also, manufacturers and Whole tala

_

the State.'
Itia within

live m le« of the eeletrslid Prla/d
Etaenl auriug, the water or wbloh la
kept sons antlyonba'd at ti e hones. The aelllteo tor trout
tt'tHog and oth r eporti are excellent.
klirch 27. 189*—dlf

Grolton House \
St., Opp. Lancaster Hell,

WOrders promptly attended to.
v>
Windham tine miles f on Portland on tbt
Pridgton Stage read, containing 81 oorascnlte
ably divided Into Mewing. Pas'urage and Tillage
There is a large amoi nt ef wood. For fur her [ r
tlculais esquire of MARK JORDAN, on the pen

91 and 33 Union St, Potland, He.
March at-oam

IN

ORIGINAL MSTABLI8BMMNT.

dfcwiw*

For Sale.

J.

LOT of I a^d with Home aod L. Slid house
contains Are rooms b low, with a stable, all in
good repair. A well of soft water on tho pemisas.
ALSO,
Six sores of wood land, near, well wooded.
All
wlilheseld together cr separate. Tt’eib'webe'ongs
t > tho Inte Bet J Merrill heirs, sear Nan Casco Post
Office, F'lmonth. Fore Sice, 6 miles from Portland.
For’particulars erquir. on tho oremlsss, or of

Haying'

f

Ntm Corn anA Spin Mill,. 13 and It Union etreet,
.,
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Spleen put up 'or the trade, with any
address, in all variety ef packages, and warranted
represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trnde at ehort
notion.
■T Allgood, entrusted at the owner’s risk.
marehlOdtf

as

bs sold at' ublic auction, unless previouson '-aturd.y tue 29 h day 01
April current, »t 8 o'oiook in th> afternoon. upon the
a
valuable
lot
of Hay Land, con'ajnlng
premises,
ab >ut thirty-*!* cores and brings pait cf the farm
lately oecnpied by Buius l>ytr, atceased, in Cape

h/lelville

Elizsb th

Oommission and

COOLIGE fe CO.,
and Franklin ata.

ST.

Cor Commercial

For Sale.
LOT of Lend 13 by 100 on the westerly side if
A State street, between
Con<rre*8 and Deeiing at*.

A

Apply to
STE8LE & HATES.

For Sale on low Sc.
a h»lf story dwelling house, in
good

TWO and
order.

e'l arrang'd d, and corvenient
Lot 38 by 70 ft. inquire of

families

Ho. 102H.Seoond St, Second Floor,

lor

two

Particular attention
Flour and Tobacco.

given

'W'm. A..

Harris,

AND

A

rUKKsT

The Spring TVrsi will Begin Feb■ 37.
School Is for bothMlssee and Hasten, with-

aitaiamenta.
Pupils may bt admitted at any time in the term.
For lurther particulars apply to
J. a. HANSON,
871 Congress St.
febl8tf

Refers by perml'sion to George H. Corliss, Pres’t,
Wsa. Corns*, Tress., Corliss -team r.ugine Co.;
John H. Clan. Agent Frov. Steam and Gas Pipe
mar7d3m
Co.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBER!
Foroe

Dentist,

MoCLELLAB BOUSE,

Bo-opened with New Furniture * Future*,
WINSLOW A THAYER, Pro prist. ...
The pabJio ere respeottully luicimri
tijet this spacious, conveuieu. end well
Mown House, sitaatea st

'MORRILL’S CORNIER,

utile, from Portland, hne been re-iornishid ard
open for the reception of Company and I'leaanral'arties. Every attention will be given to tbe «tm-

fortolguesta.!
flTThe Can from Portland every halt beer.
WINSLOW S THAYER
Waatbffcok. Oot. 10— dtf

————————

Merchants’ Bank.
ia hereby riven tbat at a legal m*et ng
btockho'oers ol the derohan a' Eaos.otid

NOTICE
of the
the

23d '» t. it wae voted, to enmnder u. date
Charter, for the tarpo.e of h oomlug % Natiuiai
hanking At ooiatlon, two thirdaoi tuv elockh Iowa
la Interest havl.g «,, cured therein,, a* d ale > tueu> horiie the Direr toe to u aks
t eoe'tilioat. indexecotethe paper, won nd lor lhatiVrpr.se, by he
l.wa of ihe United 8 atee.
Jn pnraoaucs of raid vote and by virtu ol U- an.
thority given team, the bisectors ot be auu Jior• h inta Bank has
determined to orsai lae tmmrjiately as s.oh National AmooUiI- n
CHA». rAXeON, C.ahier.
*„
Portland, Maroh 24, IHt.

_amitulm

branches of bn-li

Portableeagme-oftenboraep
OIL

PORTLAND, UK.

Bowls, Brats A

Congress St.,

Shower

bwlha,

Silver Plated

Wash

Cocks,

IJVYERlf description of Water Fixtures ;or DwalHi ling Houses, Hotels, Publio Building,, Bbopr,
be., arranged and set up in the best manner, and a.I
orders In town or eountty faithfully executed. All
kinds of Jobbings romptly attended to. Constantly

Carriage Manufactory.

Mmroh 28—dtf

JOHN W. HANSON,
Plow Maker and Iron

F. EC. Randall,

Founder,

Hi, row on hand and foraale the largest and heat
aaonment oi Plows in the State of Maine.
Th°se p aws always win (he highest premiums,
areihoroughl, made of the best material, and warranted it yon give them fair play; they are ’lght
draft, easy to handle, and turn the farrow beanti-

fUlly’

NO. 24 YORK

STREET,

uFh

Newbur pert. Maw
Cma*. Etam.1* g tor, ol loMuta
mcblTdtm

Or Res-rs

Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES,
AND

TU8T RICH TED per 8ehv. Nelly Taytos, (ft
O tout

C umberland Coal.

Th'n lot w.alandad ra board tha retae'. <r, m the
ears illraot .roaa <he mlnaa; oonaaqaaaUy It la traah
•ad oi»au.
Aim for a -la,

CBEtTRUT COAL,

At (11 par toa; aaltabl" tor oooU g utas wi
draft ta light, or proparly obeatad

Engines, Boilers, &©.,

MansiSoturers and Wholesale Dealers la

READY-MADE CLOTHING

For Sale.

—

4lhO—

Pumps, Heaters, Steam Drum, Shafting
E. h,. ITPuam

PlPHp/dlf*0,
Horace H

St.

Chambers

Johnson

a

Steam

80N.

Wes. 1 and 1 Fret Street Biook,
(Over H. J. Libby b Oo.,)

“jjrLewfi!

POBTLAED, BA
jyUdti

•

DEAFNESS,
WITH
ILLUSTRATIONS.
For a ala by Bailit A Noth,
Erohaaga Bt..

fortlaad.
TWaralaaMe book baa reacbad tea tfth rd'lton.
F-rary tamlly thonld poaaoaaa oeyy.
mi big ,«m

New Bedford
Tellow
Bolt
at abort

cn

a

Metal&Gopper Sheathing,
Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,

an'y

dept 6.—dtf

C.

The subscriber offers his Farm for
sale situated near Dunn's Depot in
North Yarmouth formerly known
as tbs “Morse Farm."
Likewise
_b<s sock snd Farming tools. The
Farm contains about llo seres of good land, good
buildings k c. Those wishing to purchase are Invited to oall and examine for themselves.

Dillivokam.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866.
Jan4eodt
E T.

Notice.
Ball that was adroriisrd to «• piece Part
illugh owing to the great trouble ’hat hasOff
•u the Nation, and mt .'eeiing Just fled In haring
such an occu'renoe tate place oa tuon ooca«ion. we
ahsul ther, f .ie pr«»rone the Ball until furth-r ncH, CQ1.LT.
tiee.

t«pl»'{]_w.

a

Orr/'b/'h BUSHELS now lindlng. ALo, 400
jU • vJI_r bushela White 8.ed Corn, fo- aaie by
K. H. BLRUIN,
130 Comme'c al St.
April 1#.—aplTdlw

For (.ease.

Commersoutherly
Pomweien given the 1st Mas.
D. T. CHASE.
Mar oh 26th—STkTtf

cial street.

NOTICK.

building a wooden Stable on the Engine Boose lot,
Ward 1. Plana and apaelfloaUon may bo lean at
Mayor’s Offioe.
April 14—td

la

Sleiglis,

rOBTLAHD, HA.
Sale Jioomt, llo aad 113 Sadbary *

rflHE
A

Yellow Corn,

OR

and

ProHlw atreat, l*oar Froblo Uoaaa,,

»ner eire

Soul hern

port requirad.
*YAS * l,4Vla*

p. KIRMLL,

Carriages

CITY OF PORTLAND,
Tauiout'l Orrion,

l
March ll, 1866. I
__
d^ITY OF PORTLAND
Six per cent, Bonn, ire
V' tor sale at this office. In enrol to salt, not lew
than MOO, on one. two, three four, and ten peart1
time, with interest ooupon. attached, payable eemi-

annually.

HENRY

P.

SPBIbU ha • r-m^rcd )tom ! rp,.
10 luebai
ge btriat, otar tie < fllge „•
lwaran.e Compap
mrifbJin.
Ial

Catarrh

•

UP • It a rf0r
rttl,t rtm ui“
bate failed, to lay tboaiai d< a be have t'i
d It
U’ HaT* Dr'*t*l't.bp clal
Ag pi,
o—
marBeandhaw
Porl'and. no

nH'

LORD,

DI880L0TIUN.

Notice. irjierf

hare this day to.mad a oep.rtrphR underlined
»«'»lup nn<le the Arm name of R0|e„ « We
>or
the
month,
rarpoee „i 'mr.actlnr b- Wholea»le Floa-, Prml.i n. and Grreerv bu lneet a. tl e
W Dl Weymouth, 67
00®*»‘®4

J-

CWMtoTOia Btf

vniBastN

mil

Portland, April let,IMS.

j T ROQkrs,
W*

Catauhlll

D»V
D*.theWARDSWORB'S
abora eomolaint. after

marlSdtf___Tieaanrer

Copartnership

Boil*,, gfata.

8* euitival

K

iner.

Farm Fot Bale.

*e°tLTIST-

KAKUVAUTUSU

a

J. B. BBAZLEB,
27 Exchange Street.

Oopper Oomp’y,

Spiibfi. Nails, fo
aotio* and daUrarad at

returned the HAIR DSSbSItSG buelaee*,
h-uae and No 163 Congress St; airs of house
HAH
»t hie oltt stand, No bu Middii it, aod will hereCity of Portland Jaaaltf
be easily converted into
42 by 46 feet, which
THE
his peraoual attention to Shuriuf, BairTheloLis about <6 feet
two tenement bloek
cutting,
Dyeing,
go.
A oapital loft per Cent. Loan.
Congress street by 180 feet in depth
8.
Boy wanted to learn the trade.
cation for Ph'sioinn snd Surgeon.
Afc
April 17, lbflb.
apl8’od3«*
For ftirther information vlei-e spplv at
the Oceen
cau

the

ITS CAUSES AHD FREVENriOH!
BY DR. LIGHTH1LL.

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

Two Boilers 30 feet long, 4 feet diameter with 2
return Hues, it inches diameter.

re

JaMMHBHCER.
aplO I»Bieharaaiii'a Whnf.

S L,¥1 1 GHS,
Ho- 20 Preble Street, Portland, He,
mart7’«Mtf__
J. T_ Lewis <Sz> Oo.

Coal.

Forge

_

Head of Smith's Wharf.

aplJdlm

W*LL«,

made at these works, n bleb are
eminently adapt
od to t*iat bnslneas, th<y bar >g btu dttlmtd
ep da' reler. nee thereto, by an Aogoter ol lee*, ex— ,,/fc,r
peroiee ee Bnpertnten' trt •*
ol oil
Wtda. Ad drees,
H. M. PALM,

LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEtB
PUMPS of nil descriptions.
an»dt>

PORTLAND, ME.

ail

are

on hand

No. 11 Olapps’Block,

to

wtr ortho

OF

NO. tM EXCHANGE STREET,

Wiin, Cold and

Theaeingne are well edaitao
ee r, qnirltg ate. m
t w r

■me works

Pumps and Water Closets,

or

Fred A. Prince,

IIUIIS^

ronxntLT ncvi a* tub

Engines, Portable CiigineB
the
approval oon.trncilo
aianri ctnr.
MACHINERY,
OP tdbrmoa*
UR PAYNE, ettne hewouiypo tan.

HAKBR

ACADEMY!

MlLI,#E»Pr0Prie‘0r-

Builder of Corliss Steam

For Sale.

out regard to age
THIS

tbe purchase at
fetlldfm

97 EDDY ST, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

SQUAB* block of land, of about 78,000 aorea
of wood land, on the Bouth side of the river St
Lawrenoe, In Canada East. It Is interoeeded by two
considerable rivers with eligible Hill site*. Well
wooded with every description of timber, snch as
pine and spruee in large quantities, and maple,
blreh, beech, tamarao and bass word to any amount.
H. T. MACHIN, Portland.
Enquire of
feb28eodtf
Portland, Feb 1804.

PORTLAND

to

(Formerly Draughtsman for Cortina’ Steam Engine
Company,)
«

John c. Procter, Lime st.

apiieods #

LOUIS, MO.

%W

O D

deeUdtf

Forwarding

Merchant,

To Let.
CH AMBEBS.over 110 and 111 Federal it.

Term* of payment easy.
April 18—d8vr

Sawyer,

GENERAL

For fu-tber nartlonl.r. lnpni'e of the Auotioneeri,
ot of tPRRAl ■* DYEK. on the premises
HENRY BAILEY fcCO„ Anntloneere.
April 7th, 1885.
ap8d8»*

apl9dtf

,

Dealer la all klndeof

Sfiia-rnita* dk Cream Tartar,

ale.

European Plan.

er kteuli Cooked to Order at ail boars.

COFFEE, SPICES,

WILL
ly Disposed of,

LARGE
Apply to
JEFFER80N

PORTLAND, MB.
This house It to bo hept on the

_i

1ST T
Wholesale

JOHN ANDREWS.

Land for

Center

GRANT’S COFFEE ft 8PI0B MILLS.

A

Valuable

n>-X*Bei heats

BP*l)r

Dealer* in Boot* M Shoe*.

Farm for Sale,

apl4eodlwltw*16

HOTEL

MECHANIC FALLS,
MB.
A. T. PIERCE,
Proprietor,

mohlSalm

-Mb! In Cape KUaab< th, 3} miles from
the oity, on the dir-ot road to the
Atlantio Hou"e. 80 lores r f land.
uhioh or early marketing cannot
_be excelled-trail wo-ded—buildings good. 8i>e ootrmindingriewot city, harbor,
ana sarrunn tog country Terms easy.
Apply to Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the premises.
splTdfwtf

Terms easy.

,

MILKS FROM POR I LASD.
l^a public are reep ot/blly Informed that
* *• *no intention of the Pro rfetor t)
WMM*. shall bo kept a aritaUue read

TURKS

PLiASTBREIRa,

A? OF the Boh- "Ida F. Wheeler,” abont
XU three yesrs old, well found In Satie, Rig-

return

CAPI SIC POND HODS.

PORTLAND.

_)*D*ldtl
ROSS &■ FEENYj

ROOMS in house No 38 DanCorth Street. ApA K. SHUKTLEFF,
ply to
38 Exohinge St.
April 16—dlw

1

Webstar Mouse, M&uovcr tt, Boston.
a
„The nnder.ignerf bars ake« the abut a
Bouae for a

North,

Granite Block,

•

Charles Blake, )
Henry A. donee,}
R. W. Gage.
)

_

Me!q

HOTELS.

«nof
adlan Produce,

187 CmmereUit Street,

Commercial St,
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, Id National Bask.
April 13—dtf

oi "•tu.i

Wew molasses.
B HD3 new CCA T* D U LAS iS « ex bti k
Ttovstora from Oavharan For sale by
U T. MACBI«,Ualt Wkarf.
sprl# f

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

Ijfc

apUtf

JONES Sc

KM10HI,

^"‘"“pefc

QQ
ocy

Brokers,

BLAKE,

For Sale.

1‘IU

"

Portland,dun. 18,1884.

Nor 11—dBm*

The two story house and lot, corner Fine
jj and Lewis S's, with slated French Roof.—
■IL rhe house is nearly new haring been built and
occupied by the owner abont one year. Good oellar, and watar on the premises For nnrticnlara apA B. STEPHFNSON,
ply to

(to

100,000SIMOMTOM
re* OAKA TKJSJCMA1LS,lor

LIVERPOOL, EVd.

♦wo

ging,

Treenails.

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commiasiov Agent*,

MWill

Leith,

superior qu
•, rust ra
direct irom Liverpool, aed (or sale by
MoUlLTAKT, BTAN A Da VIS
Sept Mtb—dtf
Ml Commercial t*t.

oalved

(Lot* Song eg, Cooper ( Co)

No. X Tower Buildintr*

HIED.

Scotch Canvass.
of "David Corsar A a
QOn BOLTS
a sail-cloth of

WILLIAM F. 80NGEY A CO.,

_Saccarappa.

TOP

SACKS Of prime qa«‘itv Mew Crop
OfiCiCi
di»
(1884) Bed T p «ee .11 be «1 i >n l0ti
of 8'.> s*cia and over a *4.23pe a. k dr l*«reu oa
bjud vessel, address,
., B. B<>> kBt,
» IddiwM. 188
MsrkttSr, rbilade pi t».

Tnm Snm.

Ship

*.->—

~~

dtl

Saecarappa

Moatses.

ALSO,

BCD

uovlfi

95000 OO.

Crop Clayed

Jbrsaleby
THOS. ASENCIO A I O,
JanlOtf
Cuatom Bobm Whar*.

MARKET SQUARE.

carriage house, and barn 37 fret by 60, with n good
cellar und r It. It has a good orchard, with abont
300 young f nit trees.
JOHN M. ALLEN,
Jan26eod3m

_HOPHMi

!Or

hAIOM.

es,

Board at United Staten Hotel,

subscriber offers for solo his Firm on the
rood between
and Gorhaid. It contains 54 aores of land, well divided into
tillage end
grass land. There is on tri farm, a one story house,

landl<i; aid

Wharf, by

400 HHDS. Prim# Sierra Morans Cii.no

OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

Portland, April 10,1666.—tf

Molasses

Mtucorado

1/17
Clayed Metre#*#, *u»t
XO
I landed /#w
from brig
CaeUUian, rout Card*-

■F* Work exeouted In every part of the State.
laneltf

one

on

•a^Mtr ‘-tf

S. c. HUNKlRS, M. D„
MEON & PHYSICIAN,

one

I

EDWABD SB AW.

Mo,

bfehlug,

Westbrook, 6 miles from Portland,

Home and Land

68

| Choice

)

Orig J D. Lincoln, now
..V*0,0*
at No 1 Cential

Premium Paged Account Books.

for a Physician. For f irtber partioolai s inquire of
CYB-3 8TUBDIVANT,
78 Commercial St.

Farm tor Sale.

lage, Contains a large two-story Briok House, very
desirable tor a tavern at there is none from Portland to Windham. Said Farm will be exchanged for
city property, or the vioinity or the ciiy. Apply to
J. S WINSLOW, Ojmmeroia' St, or A. a. HAVEN,
on the Premisee.
«pl2d2w*

Bbd*.)

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

being

a

in

861
80 To..
10 obis.

▲xn mafufaotu&bb of

Surveyor

eve y way, not
airaid of tho Locomotive on
c >r», is a vs'uable animal for tatnl’y
uae; stands
w thout
and would do ©xcoUsit servio.

A snort tins for tbe psy

part of the con-'deration agreed on will
Fjr parti ju'ars
be granted, if purchaser desires.
of
enquire JOHN YO-tK.pntno premises, or of J.
W. Parker, 86Exobange Sf, Portland, Me
North Windham. Me., April 8th 1866-d3w*
meat ol

0Q

IDA.VIS,

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Family Horse.
for sale
black Horse weighing
I HAVE
thousand pounds, 7 years old next Ju y; i- kind

Portland, March 80th, 1866.mch81d8w

l.aad for Sale.
Hotel and about two aores of goad land,
own rdby John Tork, sitna'ed in th“ village of
North Windham, on tbe road leading from Portland to Br dgton for sale, and oan be boaght at a
bargain. The he*o> is large and well finished Connected with i« a large, and nioely finished stsb e.
Tbis hotel is as Weil patronized ae any in the
eonotry, and everything connreted with th premi-

Trinidad bugar and Molaitu.
HMDS, prime tirooera’ sugar.

An Excellent

corner

Hotel and

Ij.

mahl7d&vrtl

THE of Oxford and

Pearl atreets, known at the
Dana property, is offered ter sale ou favorable terms.
This lot is about 118 leet on Pearl St, by 113feet on
Oxford street, a large part of which ie vacant land,
affording opportunity for valuable improvements.
Offers will be received for purchasraf a part or
the whole. A leu, credit will be given if desired
Title undoubted.
Application to purchase may be made to James
T MoCobb, 88 Exohange St. or to P BARNES, btj
Middle St

Mai He.

Bookseller, Stationer,

_

will ba reeelred at the Uavor’t OS
Long Wharf. 80 bv 60, containing
Eagle Hill Mutual Goal Company. STORE No Sthe
attic) *000 square feet: 'he same PROPOSALS
floe until b rloay, April Uet. a* IS o’oleck M, for
including
within 77 feet of the
side line of
102 Middle Street.
Mart? lm

H.

US*

Crushed Bore
h oo bbls. Littl.fleloi Poudrene
Fir eele at Partial d Asricultun.1 Warehouse .to
Seed Store, Market bui dmg by
KbbDcLLk wmrwkv
Portland Feb. 27,1»6
_tr'ibkim.n

Wholesale and Retail.

FOR SALE.

lies.

AKE Urge two-horse Express Wagon, nearly new,
Vy will b- sold at a great bargain.
E. K LEMONT, Preble st
apl7dlw-

Dona.)
Inneldtt

and Is

1_~l

story
in Sroudwater village, Westbrook:
A land situated
said bouse is
been built

1500
600 bbli

Salt,

Portland,

»
Lather Dana,
Woodbury Dana, J

John A. «.

Fertilizes*.

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

two miles irom Yarmouth Falls.
For farther purtieula's enquire of the inbortbor
at Yarmouth Fulls, or Capt. Ko hens Drlukwater
near the premises.
eodtf
HENRY HUTCHINS.

situated

and

year, In advance.

BBLS

okas! j. somumacmbb,
Fresco and Banner Painter,

rrtHB subscriber offers his farm, situated in Tar.
X mouth, containing 46acres of goad laid, including about g aorta wood land. A two story
house, wood and carriage house, end barn with o*l
lar atioro aro of about 40 trees, good fruit. There
is also a good wharf for shipping bay. The fkoili loo
lor sea cresting are unau pass.d. Said (arm was

To
For Sale.

apflttSw

C. H. OSGOOD
DENTIST,

Fish

es a

Mlrror
in fine
18 lneh '’ylindsr a that stroke.
the Brighton road, containing
hundred
SITUATED
(sold and Black Walnut Fr*m°t, P'“«
FOMd°.»HaSi
TWOOneEngines,
hre Inch Cylinder 14 lneh stroke.
very low at
aores, divided iato Pasturage, Wo dland, and Til-

and

wishing for an improved plaoe of 20 sores, within two miles ofdepot, churches and stores, with t»«
story conorste house, and location most desirable,
should call upon the subscriber at the China Tea

DOZEN 8heep Waah, a tore remedy ibi
-LSJ Vi Tick, and Lice on Sheep; cheaper than any

Sal«

to Lot.
GOOD Stand for the Wool-palling business.—
Alto a large Farm situated in Falmouth, about
two moments’ walk from the Depot Ar.oly to W,
87J Middle St.
’nuHsS-dtr

Mirrors !

AU

VIIsTEL^isriD.

Sheep Wash.

Fur

Celebrated

_

8.

SAVE.

double deak vessel, (now
jkcU build! g a- an eaatern port) of tbs 10I/aiffV lowing dimensions:—Length 128 feet;
breadth 80 feet, 6 inobes; depth, lower
hold, |1 feet 6 inches; between decks,
6 feet ; about 400 tons, old messur, meet. Can be
fbr
tea
in 80 days
Will sell the ball, ipare,
ready
and iron work, or ttttsd complete.
For further particulars Inquire of
C. M. DAVIS A CC.,
117 Comenroial St.
Portland March 80th, 1S86.
jnoKld4w

—

Has removed from

TH"'

Chicago, Illinois.

GOODS

New York Fire
Bricks* equa a, if not superior in quality to any
manufactured in Europe.
A stock oo hand of all shapes and
aixea, such as
Common No. 1 Bricks,
Soap Brioks,
Common No. 3 Brioks,
Pier Brioks,
aroh Brioks,
Split Brioks.
Wedge Brioks,
Boll-head BriokB,
8tove Brioks,
Key Brieks,
Cupola Brick.,
Furnaoe Bricks.
Ulo, Fin Mortar and Clay.
For sale by
AUG’S E STEVENS A Co
Manufacturers' Agents.
mar2"tf
Head of Widgery ’. Wharf.

»

firm of Lvman k Marrett is this day dissolved b» mutual consent.
Thos. R. Lyman is authorised to settle the affairs
of the late firm and sirn i's name In liquidation.
THOS. R. LYMAN.
OHLANDO M. MARKET f.
March 29th.
aplldlm

TER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to .hipping by qulekeel
and oheapeet rontea. Vo. 169 South WaUr St.,

HOUSE.

-IX-

B>

Dissolution of Copartnership.

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT-

FOB
A first clast

jjt

U NS 1)1 } III) )

ANY

the GraadTraukB.lt D:po., containing ninety aorea. Ibe buildings thereon oont sting of a large t«o stoiieu House with eddltion—large tarn. Carriage house, Wcod house,
Sh ds ko., all conveniently arranged and in good
a

a

merchandise.

Dana & Co.

about
SITUATED
mile from

g*£St

and would be pleased to aee their oil friend* and lota
ot hw owns, to whom they will exhibit the new
Goods, and man nlketare each garments as may be
ordered In a

STYLE

Valuable Farm for Sale.
in Cumberland, on tho tore aid© road.

FOR SAXE.

given

removal.

PORTLAND.

SYKES,
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

from the Town House, with from
eight aeres of land, will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to J. L. PARROTT, on the premises.
March 28—d4w»

on

101 Middle st.,

W.

KENDALL A WHITNEY.
Portland Fab.*, 18*6.
ftb28die8m

F. T. CUSHING.

A

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,

mch22ilmEDWARD SHAW, Agent.

For tale

to oontrol the manufacture and sale for the
State of Maine of one of the roo<t Important domestic inventions vei issued from the patent office.
Immediate personal aDphcation at 80 Fedoral St,
first door from Loring’s, will seofire a splendid paying business.

FULLER

Second Monthly Dividend oi Two per oent.
lor the month of February has been declared
by
vote of Directors, and will be paid to the Portland
Stockho'ders ct record Maroh 27, at 102 Midclb St,
on the 10th day of April.

other article.

BVHY DHSOaiPTIOM

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES’

monthly Dividend No. 2.

Mamh 4—d8m

Wanted Immediately.

KHEISCBER'S

inlorm. hir irleudi

subscriber

FACTORY HO. LHD DEERIHG’S BRIDGE.

and

indebted to C. H. STUART A CO.,
please walk up to the
C ip tains Office and settle their fare, and thereby
save t< oubie and ooftt.
Pua Order.
apl6dfcw2w

Firo

WEALTH.

respectfully
THE
In general that he will

A
short distanee

a

two to

a

Wanted !

Money

Gar-

Sept8dti

Cream and Bean Pot#, Water Juge and Kegs Pitchers, spittoons. Flower Pots, Soap Dishes, Fruit Jan,
Beer Bottles, Stove
lobes, Foot Warmers, *e, Be.

Kt/ereneet—Meeera.

Boys

ments.

Oue to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
One to Fonr Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preaerve Jan,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,

P. O. Box 471.

and

Beal Estate for Sale.
8 TORT and a half house, situated In Cape Elizabeth, about a mile from Portland Bridge, and

No

persons
lor thevear 1864, will
ALL

Sc

ttary and Nary Uniforms,

summer boarders.
For
ioulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7dtf

for

AS

Manufactures to order and in the best manner,

a

_itering place and

L

66 North 8t.— posres Ion given ImHOUSE
bargain if applied
mediately—will be sold-at

E

—FOfc—

Draper,
EXCHANGE ST.,

Tailor

STONE WARE CO.,
to tbe Trade
lhll assortment of their
manufactures consisting in part of
OFFER

J.

O

_

PORTLAND

Hill Mutual Goal

I

SPRING

Alexander JO. Beeves,

T.

T

Merchant

Bottle.

It
highly perfumed—makes the hair dark,
soft, glossy and bbaltiful, disposing it te remain In any desired position.
Stops the Hair {Tom
Falling (Oat—promotes its growth and keeps the
•oalp clean and oool.
Nobtok A Co., Sole Agents,
78 Bleeoker st., N. Y.
Bold by H. H. Hay ft Co, Portland, Me.
JnneS 6* dly

Agency, 163 Middle Street.

JApril 8—eodSm

6

N

HAIR!

Fortes!

Smith’s American

THE

Address Box No. TO, Purt'and P. O., stating localdeclMwtf
ity price fco., for three weeks.

STEVENS,

FOB THE

-AVB-

Eagle

WALNUT FRAMES,
prloee. Whole-

a

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing oyer 20
rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation In Cape Elisabeth for a wa-

I'o

4 BRICK H0U8E, situated 1b tbe Western part oi
14. the city. Possession to be had May 1st 1»86.

is

K^^Fiano

Undercoat.

Wanted to Purchase;

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA

C’HICRE RING’S

mar7eod8m*

An

bay

No.

HERSEY, Agent,

7.^-7,

Frames!

S3 Cents

Only

Hoofing
No. 16

to

P. MORRELL tco., haven good assortment at -air
deol4dtf
prioes, 118 Exchange street.

CF"" All kinda of Square Frames made to order.
mch21dtt

FOB FLAT HOOFS.
dtl

the

good plaoe

lii.Middle St.

-AWD-

JanM

FOUND.
side of

Exchange street, abont midON way snnny
between New City H&ll and Post Offloe,

a

_

FULLER

P

FEW

men

all Styles and sizes, at reduocd
OVA*,,GILT,and
sale and retail at

FELT COMPOSITION,

E.

To Cutters.
experienced Clothing Cutters wanted imWM. BEERING It CO
mediately. by
March 2-dtf
24 Free fit.

ap!7d8t

BLACK

Q-i*avoI

[WILL

good Upholsterer
ONEMaker.
To
who
their bus'ness

..Copper tipi

June8.1864.—dtf.

variety of valuable fruli trees Ted plants l. connected with the premises.
For terms apply at the Portland Sayings Bank, or
to William H Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Bloek.
mob 21—dtl

a

TWO

Wanted Immediately.

Goat Bal. Boot*.
Women’* Bobber Soled
11
**
Misws
••
•«
■<
Grain ace"

M*rchj6-2m
Frames,

on

A large garden containing

FOB SALE.

pay tbh oentt per lb. for all Pamphlets
delivered at the office of the Portland Sugar Co.,
corner Commercial and Maple ate.
Jan21dtfJ. M. BROWN.

No. 8 Exchange Street,

Children’*

To be Let.
ffwellinghouse formerly oeenyted by Moody
F. Walter, Esq., situated
THE
the oorner oi
Braokit and Walker bit.

man

aplMlw*

Boots'.

Have lor sale at

(VPortland Office, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGERS Co, Ag’ta.

AND

SITUATION lo a store—Grooery preferred—by
s returned soldier.
Address,
FOSTER,
mch23dlm*
80 India Bt.

Wanted.

Portland Board of Referencet:

j

MiRSTON,

Rubber Soled

Join B. Brown ft Son, Hbrbey, Fletcher ft Co.
JonnLynch ft Co.
H. J. Libby ft Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Asset
and Attorney lor this Company, is now prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current
lates.

FIRE

A

W< 8. MAKSTON. Treaenrerp'-otem,
No 7 'Chvnge Avenue.
F. B. BALT.. A.ent lor Portland, at County
e
Offloe
aplBdZm
Treaeardr

WM.E. WARREN. President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Tice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary

WARREN’S

HENRY INMAN,
Capt. A a. Q. M., 17. S. Army,

mar29iedtf

WANTED!

Mtpp, Plan?, (to, can be seen, and any information
given at the offioo of

$1,204,188*40.

ASSETS

ofanimali.

lor the interest of
employment: Is willtng
hts employer. Sa'nry not so mnoh of an object at
a permanent situation.
Best of re etenees furnished. Address, Cabb, Portland P. O.
apl3d2w*

5^000.

MOULTON

JanSldtf

some

a

No. 6

INTERNATIONAL

Cavalry

Wanted,

gi pat advantage over those who pay Royalty,
in some eves to Twenty-Fve percent,
of their emi e
and adjoining the prop4, In the mmedia e
erty, there are tour flourishing oompaiie which are
p* d t > t>< producing large quantities of Lubricating
Oil, whic 1 sells ftr Twenty five dollars per barrel at
the welllviz: the Malta Oil Co of P hiladelphia; the
Masking ism Oil Spring Co or-New York; Maskingham Peti oleum Co o Pittsburg; and the Oil Spring
Run Co < Philadelphia.
The Mi skingham Kiver, which is navigable eleven
months in the year, is omy one and a half miles from
the propdrty and affords the mostconvenient means
Such is the qualio taking the product to market.
ty of the Dil obtained in this region that a single well
yieleing only Ten (10) Barkis prr dav, will pay
Right pi r cent. monthly upon the subscricti^n price.
Ihe tsu ascription Bocks will be open on Thursday
March 23, at the office of

Square,

THE

HORSES

until lurther notice.
Horses for toe Cavalry service must be sound in all
par ico'ars, well broken, in mil fie. b, and in good
condition; from fifteen (16) .to sixteen (16) hands
high; from five(S) to nine ( 9) years old, and veil
purposes.
adapted In every way to
Artillery Horses, must be of dark color.quick and
active, well broken, and rqnare trotters if harness,
in good flesh and condition; from six (6) to (10)
years old. not le s than fifteen and one-h.li (16))
ttands high, and to weigh not less than ten hnndred
aDd fifty (1060) pounds.
Any number of horses will be reoeived, and the
liighe t pnee paid in Government tunds, not to exceed one hundred and sixty dollars (*160)
fbr
Cavalry, and one hundred and seventy dollais (170)
lor Artillery, provided they conk rtn to the requirements above stated, and pass the rigid inspection to
w hiot they wi'l be subjected.
It is earnestly recommended that Farmers, or others, having horses for sale, p'esent teem to the an.
will obtain a tetter
ders'gned in person, as
price fbr their animals than if they sold them to speculators travelling through tho country without any
au'hority, and whose sole object is to make money,
and who hare not the i forest of the service at
heart. It is believed that this method will iosurea
bet er remuneration to the otvner, and the Government will thus be able to secure a serviceable class

a

This oompany proposes to develop if 8property upon v h«t i known as the Mutual Plaiw The leadIn; ieafui e of which is-that every subscriber enters
upon the!4‘Ground Floor," rs it is called, whereoy
tvery ond shares in proportion to the amount of his
stock in dl\tbe property and profit soithe company.
The stool is placed at the very Low Price of 26 ots.
per sbarci, that all, both riob and poor, may be induced to share iu an enterprise wnich promises to
yP Id jorb Small Outlay Immense Returns.
The lahd, which is ft~tract oi Forty (40) Acres,
covers tw o branobes of the now famous Oil Spring
Run, i. a torgan County, Ohio, with sufficient boring tand br one Hundred (100) Weils. All ihe property is ii Fee Simple, by when the company will

amounting

subscriber offers hit Farm, situated In Cape
Elisabeth, about three and a half miles from
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Aores Laud, Buildings good, Fences substantial S'onewali, yoneg tinchard, ohoice gra ted Fruit About 200 cords wood,
halt Oak and Walnut. Also Farming toolB, and 60
oords dressing.
Perms of payment made easy.
For psrttoalars enquire of SCOTT DTER on tbs
Premises, or through Portland, P. O.

FOB SrUUE.

AssistantQtf abtkbkastbb's 0»»ioe U.8.A. I
Portland Me., March 29th, 1666. )
will be purchased on appiloation to the
undereigeed, at No, 292j Congress street,
(M irton Blook) forthe use of the U. 8. Government,

whose health is impaired by inBYdooryoung
kind of cat-door
besiness, withes fbr
to work

Working Capital 100,000 Shares,

have

ARTILLERY

Farm for Sale.

Wanted.

NO ASSESSMENTS.

Coal I

Horses ’or the use of the D. B. Governroeut, till further notice.
Horses cffered tor the Cavalry Service mast be
sound in nil particulars, well broken, in fall flesh
and good condition, from 16 to 16 hands high, from
live to nine years old, and wall adapted in every
way to Cavalry parpo es. Prioe <160.
Artillery hor»es must be or dark oolor, qulok in
al1 particulars. quioa and acti e, well broken, and
square trotters in harness, in good flesh end condition, iroin six to ten years old, net less than fifteen
and a half hands high, and not less than tenhundred
and fifty pounds. Price to be S170.
Any number of horats from ono upwards, if answering the above description and passing rigid inspection, will be reoeiveti and paid lor In the Government fluids.
TH08. G. WHYTAL,
lm inohSl
Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. 8. A.

A

_

Cumberland

)

OeinL

Full Paid Stocks 2b cts. Per Share.

j $2

House Lots, Water Lots and Wharf Property.
MOSES GOULD,
Enquire of
71 Middle St up stairs.
aplo 2mdfcwlm

$170.

Proposals will bo received at this offloe
g*nT for the purchase of Cavalry and Artilory

Shares, Par Value,.$1,00-

HU Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
Hazeltoa Lehigh,
Locust Mountain,

and

$160

rooms and

ALSO,

they

191 Fore St. Portland He.

apl6 8 wad

to

abundance of waon Frank iu at. 8dnl<hed looms.
ter.
1 wo story House on Usfloin St. 11 finished rooms.—
Two story House on M-lbouroe at. 9 dnfshed rooms
Two story House on Munjoy St. 8 finished rooms.—
Cottage House between Congress and Monument
8<s. Horns and Stable with large lot ol Lana 140x
120 leet on North St. within 160 feet of the Horse
Railroad.

A.,1

horses wanted.

OFFionas,

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Lorberry,

Augusta, Me.,

S.

18th, 1866.

March

CAVALBY AND

Wm. E. Warren,
John J. Pheips,
Richard Heckscher.

0. W. DaVIS, Pres
New York, Mar. 11,1865.

WANTED.

Office of Assistant Quartermaster. U.

Samuel Sloan,
0. Wilton Davis,

PETROLEUM OIL CO.

Together with the beat quality oi

HORSES

Diuieroaa.
Mo ice Taylor,
Chas. A. Recksoher,

fine assortment of

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and

or

Artillery

and

Price Sailed

(46 South Street, New York.
Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

enpipan

VfilulD

nucu

I heard the plunge of a catamount behind me.
I leaped with more UBWbuman energy, for It
In a moment tho catawas life or death.
mount gave another wild shriek, as though
he was afraid he should lose his prey. At
that moment I yelled at the top of my voice
to iny wife, and in a moment I saw her approach the door with a light.
“With wtmt vividness that momentcomes to
my mind! vThe catamount was not so far
from me as I was from the house. I dropped
my hat, tho only thing I could leave to stay
tho progress of the beast.
The next moment I fell prostrate in my own cabin.”
the
Here
old nattier paused and wiped the
big drops from his brow ere he continued.
“How long I laid after I fell, I know not;
but wheu I was roused to consciousness, 1
was lying on my rude couch aud my wife was
bathing my head] with cold waetr, and my
children were gazing anxiously at me. My
wife told me that as soon as I fell, she Immediately shut the door and barred it, for she
knew that I was pursued, bat by whom or
what she knew not; aud that as soon as I
had fallen, and the door closed, a fearful
aprlug was made upon it; bat the door was
atrong and well barred, and withstood the
apring of the beast.
“As soon aa I recovered I knelt down anc
offered the most fervent prayer to the A1
mighty that ever crossed my lips or ever wil

Cavalry

Company,

the btuineae will hereafter be cunduoted by said Company. In making this announcement, the undersigned desire to return their warmeat scknowledgement. te tkeir numerous oustomers and friends ior
the liberal patronage extended to them during tho
last seventy tire years, and to solicit a continuance
of the Sara* in favor ottbe New York and echuylkill
Coal Company, in which our senior is, and will continue to bs largely interested.
CHAS A. HECKSCHER A CO.
4S South Street, New York, I d
February, 1866.
)

Ooal and W oort'J

John’s,

by
apUdtf*

tar.

under whloh they have heretofore operated various
(Joltleries iu Schuylkill County, Fa., have severally
expired by limitation of the same, and the Company having determined to engage in

to

V. P. Kim BALL,
Manufacturer and Patentee,
Pebble St, Poiilahs, Me.

begdyen. Applyimmediately.in pcraon

FORMIRLT

engrai idg-s of the carriage, sent by mail, with

rjlll £ subscriber having purohased tbs Stock of
A Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently
onoup led by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
lormtr patrons and the public gcncrulfy, with a

rvauuvut

and it had already beldoine dark. I redoubled my speed,
but thought I must die. And such a death 1
The recollection of that feeling comes to my
mind as 'Vividly as though I knew the animal'
But 1 am no coward,
was pursuing me.
though to be torn to pieces and almost eaten
alive by a wild beast was horrible.
“I calmly unbuttoned my frock with the determination to throw it oif before the beast
should approach me, hoping thereby to gain
advantage of him by the time he would loose
in tearing it to pieces.
“Another shriek, and I tossed the garment
behind me in the path. Not more than five
minutes had elapsed before 1 heard a shrill
cry as if he came to it. How that shriek electiitled me! 1 bounded like a deer. Bat in a
moment the animal made another cry, which
told me plainly that my garmnnt had only exasperated him to a fiercer chase.
"O, God,” I said, “and must I thus die? I
cannot, I must live for my wifeand children;”
and 1 ran even taster than I had done before,
and unbuttoning my waistcoat, I dropped it in
the path as 1 proceeded. The thoughts of my
wife and children urged me to the most desperate speed, for I thought more of theif unstate than the death I was threatened with—for should I die what would become
of them?
“In a mement ail the events of my life
crowded through my brain. The catamount
shrieked louder, and fast as I was running he
rapidly approached me. Nearer and nearer
he came, until I fancied 1 could hear his
bounds. At last I came to the brook which
you 6ee yonder, which was double its present
size, being swollen by recent lreshets, and I
onged to cool inv fevered brain in It; but I
knew that would be as certain death as to die
by the daws oi the beast. With three bounds
1 gained the opposite bank and then 1 could
see a light in my log cabin, which was not
*
more than a hundred yards distant.
miles to my

Hew York and Schulkillfioal Comp’y

oautioned against making, selling
Carriage without drat securing the

apl4d3m

The beast had undoubtedly entered the camp,
ate, and followed alter me. It was about
three

irom

are

using (be

right to

again;

gucn

a

working

Moses Blaisdslt, Peori, Illinois,

For Sale »t Great Bargains.
House and Stable pleasantly situated

Job Printer Wanted.
Schuylkill Coal Notice.
this Office,
first clast JOB PRINTER, to
wiih 11 finished
undersigned retpeotfully notify their friend*
BRICK
ATwhom
and the public, that the leases
THE
ftieady employment and Rood waRea will
the
Collage House
let-

irring to

— —

spot

WANTS, LOST.FOUND FOB SALE & TO LET. FOR SALE & TO LET.
~

Mining

▲dverMeemouts In erted ir the Majxb Stats
fKiOi (* hiuh has a large circulation In every port ol
tvc hi itej for *100 per Bquare Ibr first insertion, and
B0 coots per square lor euoh subsequent ireortlon.
uauor.

on

being chased by

MISCELLANEOUS.

Terms **

•“'•etclore emitting order >ha
w O' ueelvrd
Undid,

*.Kot«t

!?!7

'lor?*r,n" Tu> no r.
P’rtaar, It enth r« doe. J.ut all
ot ibelae fi m, and la* ,n

oo>napdia4 demand*

£rtl IMf

»

BOV MlSMhG
A BOUT font

een

jaira old an»l ctto B't. I ght
hOu.a ruoav attn u,
blowDailerth »t,ee».
O. KUO.'AlOa,

oompleaion, let
pV
Clark
Bret boat#
8'reat,
Aprlddlt*

what 0*n we Do?
Below are a few thoughts,
briefly expressed, which contain suitable
themes (or consideration
tc-day, April 19:

DAILY PRESS,

Mr. Editor:

PORTLAND.

The essential characteristics of our Heavenly Father are Divine Love and Infinite Wisdom.
He created man upon this earth that he
might, by living a natural life here, learn to
live a spiritual life in heaven. Man has alienated himself from God by indulging his evil
God administers to him in mercy the
ualure.
mildest admonitions and corrections that will
cause him (man) to tarn (rom his evil way,
aud obey the Divine commands. The terrible
aud bloody war through which, I hope, we

Thursday Horning, April 20,1865.
The daily issue of the Frees is larger than the comhud circulation of all the other dailies m the city.
in advance.

Terms-$8,00 par year
ty Beading Hatter

on

all Four Paces.

A Sad and Sorrowful Day.
If possible the tidal ware of sorrow rose
igher In our community yesterday—the day

passed, was an admonition for the
people, individually as well as collectively ; for, as a nation is composed of indihave now

for the funeral obsequies to the neon’s lamented Chief—than on the day foliow-

ppoiuted

The first blow

ig the tragic death.

turning,

and

sius of the

was

vidual persons, the sin of each
one, in the
complex, constitutes the national sin. Consequently repentance and humiliation Is the
duty of every individual. Abraham Lincoln
was the chosen instrument in the hand of God
to carry on this war: not that he was a man
Of more talent or ability than any other man
in the nation; but because his nature, character, and temperament fitted him for the work
to be done. Gideon, who said his father’s
tribe was thtf smallest tribe of all Israel, and
he was the smallest of his father’s tribe, was

people stood aghast, scarcely

ble to comprehend the depth, the malignity
nd significance of the wound dealt not only
the nation’s head nut at

± eewsr-

its neart.

lay the feeling was more subdued, more ralonal, but no less deep, no less heartfelt.
Cha churches were filled from 12 to 1 P. M.;
msiness places were closed throughout the
.fternoon, and all seemed to participate in the
;eneral gloom. Many noble words were utered from

Divinely appointed to go aud distroy the Hid
imites. Our Heavenly Father shows his love
for us, aud his paternal care over us, by th(j»e
signal exhibitions of Divine power that we

chastened

hearts, by the serants of the living God as they ministered at
he altars of religion—words all the more im-

may not say “our own arm hath gotten us this

iressive because spontaneous, unstudied and
rom the outflow of hearts touched by the

g'orious victory,” but “that ye may known
Lord,” and that we may acknowledge him as the source of all power.
“Ye have no power against me, except it were
given you of my Father,” said our Lord to
that I am the

nspiration of the great occasion.
Amid the general sadness, suggested and
leepened by the emblems of mourning everyvhere visible from balcony, from window and

the Jewish ruler who was about to condemn
him to be crucified.

door way, it was refreahing to see how
'eneral were these displays—the outward ex-

There is one most singular coincidence associated with the assassination of President Lincoln which should not be lightly passed over.
From the first day that he became the head of
the nation, his enemies have sought to kill him*

rom

pressions

of inward

feeling—varying in form
tnd show from the modest little flag draped
with black to the gorgeous festoons, stars and
nottocs with which some establishments were

decked.

We say it

j

refreshing.
spoke
to the heart of returning unity; of recemented
friendship; ef a better feeling. Democrat and
Republican knew no difference. True, some
houses and shops revealed no emblems, but
these, also, were confined to no creed or political faith, and we are bound tp believe the
eeling of respect for the Illustrious departed,
and of sadness at his death, was not wanting

simply because

It

was

such that the chances were twenty
to one against the murderer accomplishing his
the hand of Divine Providence to rule in all our affairs, how are we to
account for this ? In no other way than by
saying that President Lincoln had performed
all of that part of the work which he was best
fitted and prepared to perform. And as Hoses
was not permitted to enter the land of Canaan,
so, for good and wise reasons unknown to us,
President Lincoln was not permitted to remain in this world to .consummate the crowning efforts of his life. Another end was accomplished in this murder. It exhibits in the
most clear and unmistakable manner the
deadly hatred and infernal malignity which
are held by the enemies of the people of the

Preiident Johnson on the Treatment of
Traitors.
delegation of leading men from Illinois,
by Gov. Oglesby, called upon Presi-

headed

son

rooms

Monday last,

In the

Treasury

to whom Mr. John-

made an address of considerable

from which

we

copy the

length,
following emphatic

papagraph*:

north and of a free

Here, gentlemen,

you perhaps expect me to
Indication of my luture policy.
Une thing I will say: livery era teacnes its
lessou. The times We live in are not without
instruction. The American people must be
taught, if they do not already feel, that treason is a crime, and must be punished; (&p-*
pUuse) that the government will not always bear with its enemies; that it is strong
cot only to pro.eot, but to punish. (Applause.)
When we turn to the criminal code and examine the catalogue of crimes, we there find
arson laid down as a crime, with its appropriate peualty. We find there theft and robbery
and 'murder given as crimes. And there, too,
we find the last and highest crime of treason,
(applause) with other and inferior offenses.
Oar people know well that la our peaceful
history treason has been almost unknown.
The people must understand that it is the
blackest of crimes, and will be severely punished. (Applause.) I make this allusion not
to excite tne alreany exasperated feelings ot
the public, but to point out the principles of
public justice, which should guide our action
at this public juncture, and wnich accord with
sound public morals. Let it be engraven on
every heart that treason, is a crime and traitor J shall suffer its penalty. (Applause.)
While we strata our minds to comprehend
the enormity of this assassination, shall we allow a nation to be assassinated ? (Applause.)
I speak in no spirit of unkiudness. I leave
events of the future to be disposed of as they
arise. Regarding myself as an humble instrument oi the American people in this, as in all
things, justice and judgment shall be determined by them. I do not harbor bitter or revengeful feelings toward anv.
In general
terms I would say that public mdralsand public opinion should be established upon sure
and inflexible principles of justice.
(Applause.) When the question of exercising
comes
before me, it will be considered
mercy
calmly,judiciously, remembering that I am
the Executive of the nation. I know that
men love to have their names spoken of iu
connection with acts of mercy, aud how easy
it is to yield to this impulse. But we must
not forget thst what may be mercy to an individual is cruelty to the State. (Applause.)
In the exercise of mercy there should be'
no doubt left that this high prerogative is not
used to relieve a lew at the expense of the
many. B eussured that I shall not forget that
I am not to consult my own feelings alone,
but to give an account to the whole people.

present

was

object. Admitting

the nation’s heart-blood, may not be lost or go
unread.

on

them, and, to
natural appearance, frequently exposed to an
attack, he has never been molested, for his

dona

it did not blossom before the

dent Johnson at his

he has been among

dued,—the great mass of the enemies of our
government brought to submission; and then
on the anniversary of that day on which our
Lord Jesus Christ was crucified, he was murdered. And we are told through the papers
to-day that the manner in which the deed was

mingled black and white. God grant
that the great lesson ot the hour, written in

building,

Although

time had not yet come until the whole work
was virtually done,—the rebellion fairly sub

eye in

A

—

Letter from the Federal Capital.
Washington, April 15, 1865.
To the Editor of the Preset
Saturday night has come again, lowering
and gloomy. The day has passed drearily
away,—the first day of our national bereavement.

dent

As soon as the death of the Presi-

known this morning, flags were halfmasted, and many were shrouded with crape,

the

was

public buildings

and most

places

of

pri-

vate business were closed, edifices of every
kind, even the humblest and poorest, were
draped with mourning, whole streets being
lined with crape, bells were tolled, crowds
hurried restlessly along the streets, excited
by,the ever changing rumors, or, gathered in
groups arouud the points where information
might be obtained, and every possible demonstration consistent with the profound and
intense grief of the people, wss every where to
bs meet with.

To almost every

one

the cal-

uuiuy seeineu m unug a neanacoe use a personal bereavement. A soldier of the Veteran

Reserves, who “hall served under Billy Sherman," called this morning and sat sometime
weeping like a child. Half apologetically, ne
s lid once, “We eoldiert /eel this,” and again,
We all loved him, you see.” While all
mourn Mr. Lincoln, none mourn his untimely
death with deeper emotion than those who
hive joined so fervently in our late rejoicings,
that unfortunate people to whom he has been,
uader Divine Providence, at once a deliverer
and a father. Nor is the public sorrow unmixed with intensest indignation and a desire
for stern and exemplary justice upon the authors of thus horrible tragedy and all concern-

(Applause.)

In regard to my future course, I will now
make no profession, no pledges. I have been
connected somewhat actively with public affairs, and to the history of my public acts,
which is/amiliar to you, I refer for those principles which have governed me heretoiore,
aud will guide me hereafter. Ia geueial, I
will say, I have long labored for the amelioration and elevation of the mass of man-

ed In it Even those who have been more
than suspected of disloyal sentiments and secession sympathies, stand appalled and horri

tied, filled with a fearful looking for of retribution. Very much will depend upon developements yet to be perfected, as to the turn
kind.
My opinions as to the nature of popular public feeling will take in this matter. If the
government have long been cherished, and
iufernal plot, Indications of the comprehenconstituted as I am, it is now too late in life
sive nature and deliberate maturing of which
for me to change them. I believe that government was made for man, and not man for govappear to thicken, can be traced to Richmond,
ernment.
a stern
expiation will assuredly be demanded.
This struggle of the people against the m >st If it shall
appear that this thing is the work
gigantic rebellion the world ever saw has demonstrated that the attachment of the peo- of two or three fanatical desperadoes, they
ple to their government is the strongest na- alone should be held responsible. Certain it
tional defence human wisdom can devise. is that the man has been
foully struck down
(Applause.) So long as each man teels that in- who both could aed would have shielded the
terest, so long as the pnbllc heart turns in the
right direction, and the people understand South from the rigors of subjugation 'as no
and appreciate the theory of our
government other one can or will. That his last speech,
and love liberty, our Constitution will be
his last proclamation should have been full of
transmitted
unimpaired.

kiadness and conciliation to our foes adds
horror to the reckless deed. It may be, however, that, as the olden lawgiver, by ceasing
to live, caused his laws to be obeyed for six
hundred years, so our revered President may,

If the time ever comes when the
people
shall fail, the government will
fall, and we
shall cease to be one of the nations of the
earth. After having preserved our form of

free government and shown its power to maintain its existence through the vicissitudes of
of nearly a century, it may be that it was necessary for us to pass through this last ordeal

by his death, have pledged the country more
intensely and immovably to his great doctrine
and policy of universal freedom,' than he
could have done by bis life. Dying now in

of intestine strife to prove that the government will not perish from internal weakness,
but will stand able to defend itself against all
foes and punish treason.

Portland

Boys

the cause of the country, he has become immortal, and has taken his place forever iu bist iry, and iu the hearts of his fellow country-

Heard From.

We learn from the Richmond Whig that
the city of Manchester, on the James river
opposite to Richmond, surrendered formally
to Gen. H. G. Thomas, of this city, on Monday afternoon, April 3d, and Capt. Shannon,
also of this city, Acting Adjutant General,
attached to General Thomas’ staff, was the
first to raise the Stars and Stripes over the
surrendered city.
Belle Island has been set apart as a place of
temporary shelter to’Union refugees who may
sack protection within the Union lines. It is
said that many citizens of Richmond
who,
before the fire were worth $100,000 each, are
now reduced to actual distress—the fruit of
rebel barbarity. The Whig says of the “peculiar institution:”
“Slavery in Virginia has practically ceased
to exist., and the sooner the people
recognize
this 'fixed fact, and prepare
themselves, as
tar as they can, for the change, the better for
all concerned. It is too late now, we
apprehend to talk of ‘gradual emancipation.’ The
people were warned, years ago, of the consequencies of giving heed to the counsel or selfish demagogues, bat they, treated the admonitions with contempt. The result which was
then predicted has at last come to pass, and
we repeat that the very best thing the people
of Virginia can now do is to admit the unalterable fact that slavery is abolished, and
govern themselves accordingly.”

by the side

men

[From

of

T. 3. P.

Washington.

the Montreal tVitnesi

]

Assassination of President Lincoln.
If

I

anything additional were required to place
President Lincoln’s name in the
very first rank
of historical
characters, it was the tragical death
which he has just
in common
suffered,

first and greatest Prinoe of
the Great of Franoe. If
were

necessary to

with the
and Henry

Orange,
anything additional
place slavery in the category

of the darkest crimes that have cursed the human race, it was the assassination of
President
Lincoln. That crime is committed, not against
a man ora nation, but against
humanity, and
whilst all, except the friends of slavery, will be
his mourners, the African race will be his chief
mourners. To them his name will be a. household word whilst the world lasts. The ruler who
had jast sent to their homes in safety a whole
army of rebels, including their generals, whose
lives were forfeited by the laws of their oountry,
is shot in the midst of the rejoicings over returning peace and good feeling, by some one of the
class he was

seeking magnanimously

to concili-

ate.

Were it not for the transcendent interest connected with the assassination of the
President,
that of Secretary Seward would be an event of

the utmost importance.

EUROPE.

FROM

LATER

Arrival of the

WOUNDED.

Steamship Belgian.

The Steamship Belgian, Capt. Wyley, from
Liverpool 6th and Londonderry 7th, arrived
at this port early
yesterday morning.
The Belgiau brought 10 cabin and 281

steerage passengers and
We

a

large cargo.

indebted to Messrs. Allan & Bros.
tor
Co., through the courtesy of Parser
flies of papers.
Capt. Wylie reports, April 8th, lat. 65. 20 N.
long. 11,26 spoke ship Ardmillau, bound to
Montreal. April 17th at 8 a. m., lat. 42,51 N.
long. 60 55 W. spoke steamship Nova Scotian
hence 15th bound East.
are

March 31.—Lieut James Stanwood, leg severely ; 1st Sergt W 8 Clark, ear, slightly ;Corp
Richard Hughes, neck, severely; Corp £dwiu
Morriil, nose, slightly; Privates S L Messer,
leg, severely, SaniT Chaney, breast, do, Wm
Jones, leg, do, George Bacon, do, do, Frank
Hutchinson, head slightly, James Brecoster,
hand, slightly, Thomas Jones, back, do, James
MoGowan, hand,do, Silas Young, face, severely, Advardis Billyi, breast, do, John W Dolin,
neck, slightly, Aaron Torrey, leg, severely, Henry Rhone, head, slightly.
Accidentally, Private Elihu Brown, knee,

slightly.

MISSING.

———

GREAT BRITAIN.

The ‘‘lock out” in the iron trade was virtually ended. The Works in South Staffordshire are to be re-opened at once—the men
engaging riot to assist those on strike In North
Staffordshire where the strike will Still be re-

sisted.
MONETARY.

English funds buoyant

aud still advancing.
Tne discount market was quiet and unchanged
Satterthwaite's circular evening of the 6th—
again reports very large and active business
lor American securities—6-twenties improved
to 58 1-2 bot close 58 exactly.
Still a stead y
disposition to take Illinois which remain very
Him at 61 1-2. Erie’s flatter, decline on week
belug $2—large purchases made In them for

English account—buyers freely supplied by
importers.
TRANfilt.

It is stated that M. Wale wake’s life had been
in great danger, and at latest dates he continued seriously indisposed.
The Corps Legislate continued to debate on
the address.
A tribute to the uemory ot
Cobdea had been paid during the lebates
The Emperor had decided that a bust of Cobden should be^placed in the Museum at Versailles.
—

Private James Morgan.
KILLED-

April t.—Corp Edmund R Morrison; Corp
Wm M C„more; Private! Charles V Chase,
Samuel Calif. Benjamin B Robbins, Jaoob C
Sidlinger, Joseph Ellis.
WOUNDED.

April 1.—1st Sergt D E Weed, shoulder, severely; Corp Henry U Sweat, shoulder, slightly;
Privates Henry C Sanders, head, severely, James
Shauith, arm, do, John Simonson, face and arm,
slightly, Charles Tucker, arm, do, Hartley
Grant, very slightly, Theodore GerriBh, do,
John H Hyler, breast, severely, Jeremiah Shorey, thumb, slightly, Charles H Edwards, arm,
do, James Foster, leg, do, John Robken, elbow,
do, James Bamford, do, Joseph B Gilbert, ieg,
severely, George H Clark, arm, do, J N Henderson, hand slightly, George tV Curtis, leg, severely, A W Hearing, severely, William Carey,
breast, mortally, Samuel A Collins, both legs,
severely, John F Thorn, head, slightly, Wm
Herring, hand, severely.
RECAPITULATION—KILLED.

Officers—none;

men—nine.
WOUNDED.

Officers—two; men—forty-five.
MISSING.

Officers—none;

men—one,

Casualties in the 16th Maine Begiment.
Head Quarters 16th Me. Vols. >
Near Burksville, Va, April 4, 1865.
J
Ti> Ms Mdttor of the Prets;
The following is a nearly

a

mo-

tion that the Chamber should express regret
that Government had not absolutely refrained
from taking part in the Mexican expedition,
was lost by 55 to 27. Chamber maintained Its
vote of 2d September last.
SPAIN.

Tbe MiuUtsr of War introduced

ing

000

a

bill fix-

tbe number of troops in the army at 100men.
PRUSSIA.

In the Cham* er of Deputies the Minister of
War introduced a bill !orextraordinary|grants
for Navy. The bill demands nineteen million
thalers tor the next six years for constructing
harbors aud building war vessels.
The Minister declared Prussia had resolved to keep
possession of Kiel—and the fortifications of
that place, n-- well as at the mouth of tbe river Jahde aud the construction of ironclads
will require the sum demanded.
aUDEUAl

The British Government having telegraphed
its officials in Russia for information relative to the epidemic in that country, the ambassador at St. Petersburg in a telegram dated
to

5th says the fever is contagious and in England is called the relapsing or famine lever—
also the remitteut or bilious typhoid fever. It
was unknown in Russia until eight months
ago. There is also much ordinary typhus in
St. Petersburg. Official Petersburg journals
assert the fever had slightly diminished.
Lord Napier reports irom Berlin on 5th of
April that the unknown disorder had appeared
along the valley of the Vistula, but tbe Prussian government was not aware it came from

St. Petersburg.
The London Times suggests that competent
medical officers be sent irom England to study
the disease. A Paris letter says several medical students who went from France to investigate the epidemic had fallen victims.

Bombay mail March 12th, received. Affairs

in Cabui look serious.
Tbe following late direct

telegrams

received.

Calcutta April 1—Mr. Massey, new minister of Finance has promulgated his budget.—
Export dnty of 3 per cent, is imposed on Jute,
wool, tea and coffee, and 2 per cent, on hides,
sugar, silk aud rice. On the other hand the
income tax is abolished and import duty on
hops reduced to 1 cent. Duty on rice is equivalent to 50 per cent, inciease. This news
caused considerable surprise and regret in
England, being regarded as indications of ret-

rogade policy.

2s 1 2d

Ualcuita markets

dull—Exchange
Bombay, April 1.—Exchange 2s 3-8d.
to
Freights
Liverpool £50.

Melbourne Feb. 23.—War has recommenced
in New Zealand. The British troops had suffered considerable loss. Mr. Hewitt, member
of the Provincial Council was murdered and
decapitated by the rebels.
Latest by telegraph to Greencastle.
Berlin, April 6.—The plague continues at
St. Petersburg. The total of cases is 10,000;
of deaths 2,000. There are 100 cases a day.—
Forty physicians are dead. I-.mailoff barracks
are converted into an hospital.
Precautionary measures are taken at Moscow, where the
food and lodgings of the laboring classes are
inspected by the police. It is not cholera but

plague, with dilated pupils, carbuncles, and
pestilential bubo. Dr. Murchison, of the London Fever Hospital, in a letter to the Timet,
says the public need be tinder little apprehension as to the Russian epidemic coming into
England; the more formidable of the two diseases composing it is here already during the
last three years. True typhus hr,s been prevailing among the poor of London to an extent rarely if ever before known.—Times’ telegram.
The >1 imes’ City Article says there was an
average discount demand at the bank yesterday. In the Stock Exchange loans oh Consols
till the 9lh of May were offered at between
2 12 and 3 per cent. The English funds continue their course of recovery, but in most of
the other departments of business, both in
Stock Exchange and elsewhere, there in increased

depression.
The Post's City Article says—The possibility of some arrangement between the Fed-

erals and CcnfederMes still causes hesitation
in several departments of the Stock Ex>

change.

The 17th Maine—Gallantry and Casualties.
H». Qrs. 17th Me- Infantry, )
Near Clover Hill, Va., April 20,1865. $
Editor of the Press:
For information of friends I forward the

Ta the

en-

closed list of casualties in the 17th during the
6th and 7th of this month, near Amelia Springs.
The regiment made three distinct charges, carrying a rebel rifle pit, captaring aboat 150 prisoners, two stand of colors, a portion of a heavily loaded wagon train, and driving the enemy
for five miles. Lieut. Usher received his death
wound in attempting to secure a rebel battle
flag. Lieut. Col. Hobson was wounded at the
commencement of the fight. Lieut. Webb is dangerously wounded. The loss of officers was one
in five; of men, one in ten.

Very truly yours,
Charles P. Mattocks,
Major Comd’g Regt.
xlilled.—

Liieur.

sononey u usner, (jo. u;

Privates Sam’i Milliken, E, Cornelius Piper, G,
GH
H.

Thompson, K; Corporal Royal

S

Hatch,

Wounded.—LtCol Wm Hobson, thigh,slight;
Capt Geo B Dunn, E, arm, do; 1st Lieut James
M Webb, D, leg ampt’d, severe; 2d Lieut Edwin
A Dunn, D, leg, slight; Private C M Grummet,
B, do, do; Cerp J G Holt, B, severe; Serge
Alpheus E Grover, B, severe; Private Wm F Soper, C, do; Corp Amos G Winter, D, head,
siight; Privates Isaac Rounds, D, leg, do, Elwin Barrett, D, head, severe, Royal F Rideout,
E, slight; Corp Joseph P Burgess, F, knee, do;
CorpChas W More, F, face, do; Privates John
Shorey, F, breast, do, L F Plaisted, G, head,
do; Corp John 8 Manson, G, shoulder, do; 1st
G«°rge Keef, G, abdomen, do; Privates
John Mitchell, H, arm severe, Jason
Hanson, H,
leg, do, Joseph G Elder, H, arm, slight, John E
True, I head, severe, Wallaoe 8 Hodsdon, I,
bretst, do, Fred A Me Kenney, I. leg and eye,

slight; Corp A J Miller, K, abdomen, severe;
Corp J G Holt, K; Privates G F Boynton, K,
Henry M Sawyer, A, foot, slight
Total officers killed,
'*

Enlisted
“

men

1

wounded,
killed,
wounded,

4

4
24

Aggregate loss,

33

Oasualtiei in the Twentieth Maine.
Headquabtebs 20th Me. Vols., )
April 5,1865. J
To the Editor of the Press:

I have the honor herewith to forward you a
list of the casualties of this regiment during the
recent engagement.
You will oonfer a great favor by
publishing it in your paper.
Wm. E. Donnell,
Very respeotfully,
Adjutant 20th Maine Volunteers.

Casualties

in the 20th Maine regiment, on
tne 30th and 31st of March and 1st of April,
1865.

Jtfarch30.—Lt. Joseph Walker, face, slightly;

J\riv*tt*

Wm H Coburn, hand, slightly, Franois

McDonald, back, do, John Brown, slightly in
head, John Lynes, arm and breast severely.—
Accidentally, by falling of tree, Private Franois
Wright, slightly.
BILLED.

March 31.—Privates Harrison
Reed.

Braxier,

Peter

complete list of the
regiment, during the

killed and wounded in this
battles for the Southside R. R.:

BELGIUM.

Iu the Chamber of Representatives

INDIA—CHINA.

government.

Andrew Johnson is in no less degree the
Divinely appointed Instrument in the hands of
Ood to complete, carry out, and consummate
this great work, than Abraham Lincoln was
to carry it thus far; or than Joshua was to
conduct the children of Israel across the river
Jordan. It is therefore the duty of all who
desire peace and happiness to stay uo his
hands while the work is feing completed. S.

some

ONE DAY

*

killed.

Co. f.—Sergt John McPhee, head.
Co. G-—Private Patrick Lang, head.
WOUNDED.

Co. A.—Srrgt J E Hooker, fraot’d thigh; Corp
Alfred Mann, leg, reseotion; Corp A 1) Barrett,
hand; Privates A C Warren, contusion knee,
Christopher McCurdy, finger.
Co. A.—Sergt T E Smith, leg; Private Willard Lancaster, head.
Co. C-—James Duffie, thumb.
Co. D.—Lieut. Atwood Fitob, side, slight.
Co. E.—Lieut. George McNulty, leg; Geo W
Hatch, leg.
Co. F.—Private Monroe Inman, fract’d leg,

ampt’d.
Co. G.—Capt Isaac Thompson, neck, slight;
Privates James Hughes, foot, Robert Lmton,
leg.
Co. H.—Abel Fogg, abdomen; David McEl-

roy, f®ot.
Vo. I.—Dennis Sullivan, thigh, severe.
Co. K—Richard Mortimer, breast; CAJohneon, thigh, serious.
Lt. Col. A. B. Farnham, Inspector Gen. of
the 3d Division, 5th Corps, was seriously wounded in the left lung in the engagement April .et,
and it was not deemed advisable to subject him
to the rough jolting of an ambulance, so he still
remains at a citizen’s house, near Sutherland Station.
f
Capt. Plummer, Brigade Inspector, was taken
prisoner, and also Lieut. Wilbur Mower, Co. P.
W. W. Eaton,
Tours, &e
Surgeon 16th Me. Vols.

OWGI2/AL AIfU 8BLJ0CTf l>.
Ey Black boys clothed in blue,

now

guard

gray backs In Libby Prison.
tJP The Lewiston Journal says that those
merchants who don’t advertise sell so few goods
that they are obliged to sell at dear rates.

HTApplication has
colored men for liberty

been made
to

by wealthy
the Freed-

organize

men’s National Bank.

BTSir Henry Bulwerof England, is in Egypt,
planning for a new branch line 01 railroad from
Cairo to the wosten point of the Red Sea."
lySecretary McCuilooh writes that the resumption of specie payments is with him a cardinal point, because he believes the specie basis
is the only safe and healthy one for business.
ty Rev. Mr. Steer, of the Cniversalist
Church in Lewiston, in a discourse Sunday, said
that the assassination of President Lincoln did
not indicate what we are

coming

to

but rather

what we are going from.
gy The Whig says that on Tuesday night
the stable on Billings Avenue, Bangor, was destroyed by fire. The woodon portion of the

adjoining, occupied by Mr. Seavy and by
Mr. Murry, was also partially destroyedhouse

jy We have received from an officer in the
army a copy of the Richmond Whig, of April
11th
a
small, dingy, quarto sheet, which,
—

though

now

loyal

is still

printed

on

rebel-made

paper.

EyGirard College in Philadelphia has 563
pupils, each of which cost $180 a year. In 1857
there were only 295 pupils, and each then cost
$252. The number of applications is increasing
on account of orphanage caused by the war.
is said to be on foot to estabschool in Washington City for

movement

lish

a

theological

the education of colored Baptist ministers,about
50 of whom, found in aud around Washington,
have already been enrolled as pupils.
jy Mistakes will happen in the best regulated

families.

For example: the Buffalo Express
says “the eighteenth birth-day of the venerable
Rev. John Pierpont, was celebrated at Washingon Thursday
evening.”
octogenarian.

ton,
an

Mr.

Pierpont

is

iy The Gardiner Journal* says that on Saturday, 15th, James Hewe, of Augusta, was arrested for stealing a horse, wagon and harness
from George W. Center, of Bowdoinham, on
the

night

of the 10th inst.

He

plead guilty, end

carried to jail on Monday.
kf Two women, on the train from Skowheganthe other day, expressed themselves in an offensive manner, exulting over the assassination
was

of the President.

On their arrival in

conductor,

and

lodged in jail.
SyThe late Mrs. Browning said rather sharply, in a letter to a friend, that so far asshecould
see, modern thought in matters religious was
developing two great classes of thinkers, "those
who tolerated everybody, because they believed
nothing, and those who tolerated nobody, because they believed something.■*
iy The Machias Union suggests that the
“sturdy patriot” who, in his jubilation over
lee’s surrender, kissed the “darling little nigger
for his mother,” was the editor of the Press. If
it had been so there would have been a satisfaction in

knowing that the

negro was not half so

black as the copperhead who ^besides over the
Machias paper.
|yMr. James {(paper of Walpole, N. H., 86
years of age, remembers when salmon and shad
were caught in immense numbers in the rivers
of that State. He states that when 17 years old
he assisted to haul a seine at Bellows Falls eddy,
in the Connecticut River, and at ore haul caught
1,300 shad and 20 salmon. He says shad were
then sold at from two to six cents each, and
salmon three to five cents

pound.
BTThe Richmond Examiner said, in com
menting on Davis’ address to the rebels, and its
words are now seen to have been prophetic :
a

“The evacuation of Richmond would be the
loss of all respect and authority toward the

Confederate Government, tha. disintegration
of the army, and the abandonment of the
Bcheme of an independent Southern Confederation.”
lyThe Hartford Prett says that Mr. Simon
Goodman of that city, who plugged up a hole
while quarrying on the upper Delaware, in New
York State in 1830, because there was a flow of
a thick
unpleasant fluid from it, has recently
visited the locality, withdrew the plug, and was
gratified by a copious flow of oil. He owned
five acres of the looality, and on Monday sold a
portion of his interest for $60,000, still reserving a 310,000 interest.
ty Is the confederacy now a belligerent
power T This is the question the European governments will naturally put to themselves when

they receive

news of the fall of Riohmond.
A
government without ports, without a capital,
without a local habitation, is no more entitled to

recognition as

a

belligerent

power than

a

gang

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Portland Soldier.

Mr. C. P. Skilllns of this city , baa just received a letter dated at Camp Fisk, near
Vicksburg, April 4th, from his son, Corporal
C. W. SKiAJJJta, of the 1st Maine Cavalry,
who has been for a long time confined in rebel
prisons, having been changed from one place
to another according to the caprice or changing fortunes of the rebel authorities. This
letter is the first received for nearly a year,
and the father—who bad one son killed in the
battle of the Wilderness—had given up this
sou for dead.
According to this letter, which we have before us, he

captured

was

near

WarrentoD, Va.,

DU.
ba

Can

and taken to Richmond where
he remained in prison nearly five months, or

till March 7,1861. Then he was removed to
Andersonville, Ga. where he remained six
In this place now known as a
months.

perfect Golgotha he was kept about one
moatb, then removed to Millen, Ga., and conFrom Millen he

fined about two weeks.

stopping there only twojweekr, then to Albany,
Ga., where he was but one week, aud then to
Andersonville again, where he was confined
three months, or UDtil March 25, 1865 when
He was
he was taken out for exchange.
fin&liy delivered to the U. S. authorities at
Rig Black river, on the 1st day of April, which
he says was the happiest day he ever saw. and
one never to be forgotten.
When he arrived at Big Black he was nearly naked, his “health very poor, having been
kept as prisoners usually have been by those

friends who had charge of the prisons, and
probably nothing but a good constitution and
a determined will saved him from finding a
grave where so many of our bravo boys have
died from the effect of exposure, starvation
He says
and many other forms of brutality.
since his arrival at Vicksburg he has greatly
improved aud hopes soon to reach home, and
that the Sanitary and Christian Commissions
sre doing all they can to promote the happiness of the large numbers who have arrived
there.
The instrument known as the Cabinet Organ is quite as great an improvement upon the
melodeons, introduced'some twenty years ago,
or its successor, the harmonium, as a concert
graud piano foite of ta day is over the imperfect pianos in vogue a quarter of a century
since. The melodeon lost favor from a lack
of capacity lor expression. Its music was monotonous to a degree annoying to cultivated
ears.
The harmonium was an improvement
upon the melodeon, bat still failed to satisfy
to the extent demanded by its use in chapels,
school rooms, or halls, as a support to choral
singing. Within a couple of years, Messrs.
Mason & Hamlin, who have always taken the
lead in this country as manufacturers of reed
instruments, have succeeded in largely overcoming the dfects noticed in instruments of
this class.—New York World.
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hospital purposes during the year is nine hundred
and sixty-seven. These nave been distributed in the
army in the field, and in the hospitals of Washington
and vicinity.
The hospitals in Washington are twelve in number and. with the exeeption of Armory Square and
Judicial Square, are situated from one to three
miles from the city. The hospital at Georgetown is
At Alexandria there are
for officers exclusively
three, and at Fairfax seminary, two miles west from
Alexandria, one. Camp Distribution, situated three
is the rendezvous for convamiles from
lescent soldiers Within these hospitals and this
are nearly seven hundred
the
at
time,
present
camp
sick, wounded and convalescent. These m6n have
m-tny wants many errands, many requests, to be
satisfied. Their friends and relations at home continually manifest their anxiety and sympathy in
words afid in acts
In requital of this generous and noble recognition
of the sacrifice of our brave soldiers their friends
here will ever be mindful. They, therefore, earnestly, and with confidence, ask that the benificent contributions heretofore bestowed may now not be withheld while the war seems so near a glorious termination
Contributions directed to the Agency, 273 “F” 8t.t
through the Agent of the State at Portland, GEO.

Washington,

R DAVIS, Esq will be promptly forwarded and
the receipt immediately acknowledged.
Officers of the Maine Soldiers' Relief Association.
Treasurer Horatio King.
President, L D. Moore.
Vice President, John W Secretary, Henry A Worcester.
l*u terfield.
John W Butterdeld.S P.
Kxeouuve Committee.
Morrill, T. D. Smart, R. O. Stickncj, N. C.
Woodward
Washington, D. C., March 11,1865.
State or Maims, Executive Dep’t, \
Augusta, March 2) 1865.J
amend this appeal to the oi izens of Maie
> AMUKL COM
x, Governor of Maine.
marSleodSwfcw
I
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DR. TEBBIDTT8*
PHYSIOLOGICAL

HAIR
REG

ENERATOR!

JEWE DRY.
One Dol'svr by mail and I will send yon
any ofthe following G'Id Plated Articl-s:—Set of
Todies’ Jewe’ry. Long Chain. Looket. Neck Chain,
Ring. Vest Chain, Bracelet, Gents' Chain Pin, Set
of Buttons, Set ol Jet (loops. Belt Buckle, Belt
Also will ssnd a good Hunting Cased Silver*
Pin.
Plated Watch and ( Inin ior *15.
Address, DRESSER'S Dollar Store, Portland,
mar9d2m*
Me. Box 13%.

Bend

me

PORTLAND

OPBXAMDi:

MODUS

Immediately beneath the ioalp there are very
email bodies called Glands ;ormore commonly Roots
of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair
efthe head is formed and secretod. As long as the
scalp 1- tree from disease these bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance
But when humors and other diseases afand color
fect the scalp these glands beoome involved in the
same disease, and the hair gradually turns gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begina to tall
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will produoe

oomplete baldness.

To remedy this pathologioal oondltion of the
create a new and hoalthy action, the
Physiological Hair Regenerator has provod a per-

glands, and

fect snocess.
It
It is not a "Dye, and will not stain a
will positively "Rbbtoub Guay Haw" in all eaees
It
color.
a
of
new
promotes
to its
growth
hair in all cases on Bald Hoads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from
on, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp.
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty.and
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance. It is
highly pur fumed, and as a dressing it ba* no superior. The
Regenerator” is warranted to produoe the
above results in all oases, if not the money to be
refunded. Withit every “Gray Head” in New Eng.
land oan be restored in less than thirty daye.
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original

falling

Trice

$1. per Bottle.

TEBBETT8 BROTHERS,
Druggists and Chemists, Proprlstors, Manchester,
O aoonwnr f CO., 88 Hanover
street, Boston. General Wholesale Agents
W. W Whifplb, Agent for Portland, Maine.
Jan Jeod 4m*

QBORQB

ITCH!

ITCH, ITCH,

Scratch 1

8cratch !

WHEATONS
the

Will Core
Also cures

Salt

Photographic Gallery
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
80 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
dec29tf
Copying done in the beet manner
Ilelmbold’s Concentrated Extract Buchn
la the great Diuretic.
HRLMROLD’S

CONCESTBATKD

EXTRACT

SARSAPA-

la the Great Blood Purijltr.
prepare according to rales of Pharmaoy

are

Chemistry, and are the

most

active that

can

be

Those who desire br.liiancy o: eompljxion, must
purify and enrich the bio ,d,waehhelm bold’s concentrated sarsaparilla invariably does.
Beeulleeot it is no patent meiicine. Ask torHembold’s.
Take no other.
Beware of Counterfeits and Unprincipled
Dealbhs endeavoring to ahpose of their own and
other preparations, on th« reputation attained by
hklmbold’b genuine preparations.

Hulmbold’s Extract of Sarsaparilla oleanses
and renovates the blood, purifies, instils the vig >r ol
health into the system, and purges out the humors
that make di

Why Injure the Complexion by Powders
Washes which choke or fl'l up the pores of the
skin, and in a short time leave it harsh and-dry t It
is the Mood, and if yon want smooth and suit skin
use Helm bold’s Extract of Sarsaparilla. It
remove* biaok spots, pimples and all eruptions oi the
akin.
and

Noi'aFiwof

Disorders that afof the blood./—

Worst

he

flict mankind arise from
Helm bold s Extract
dy of the utmost value.

ROOT

corruptions

Sarsaparilla is

a reme-

mar20d3m

DR.
LANGLEY’S
AND HERB BITTERS

The Great Blaod Puriiier; the beat Health Restorer, and be moit perfect Spring and Summer Medicine over

need

The v effectually care Jam dice, Dyapepaia, Liver
and Bilions Complaints, General JDebdicy, and al;
kindied diseases.
They cleans* the system. regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, drive oat all humor*, purify the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate build up, and restore to heal'h and soundness both body and mind,
all who U40 them. Price 25, 60. and 76 cts. per bot
tie. #o!d by a 1 dealers in meiioine.
GfiORGE C.
GOODWIN It Co., 88Hanover 8t„ Boston.

mohl8ld4m

ATWOOD’S

PILE

48

Hours.
Rheum, Ulceus, Chilblaibs

and all Emotions of the Skin. Price SO cents For
sale by all Druggists.
By sending 60 cents to any Apothecary in Portland, it will be forwarded by mail, tree of postaee
postage,
to any part ot the Uni'.d States.
Weeks fc Pottbs, Sole
Agents,
170 Washington street, Boston.
Also for sale by
W- W. Whittle
and E. L. Stabwood.
jan26eod3m

the GBEAT

GEBMAN
WILL

C

ought-

HEILMITTEL

ODES

nnd Colds
the

G.

G.

HEILMITTEL
WILL

Cutttrrh

CCR3

and
TB

Bronchitis.

DRIVER,

HYDRAULIC

SAHD

FOB

$500,000.
Distribution

BAILS.

PRAC1ICAL TESTS having fully demonstrated
thssuperiority ot this maohine over all other! for
the purpose of sinking Oil-wells, the undersigned ii
now prepared to receive ordera for the tame.
Thia machinery comprise, everything requisite f r
the baring of oil wells, excepting the Steab Enoise
and CastIbox Dbi vino Pipe, (but will be furnished. If desired, at areasonable price,) and dispenses
with the use of the Derrick Rope, Bull wheel and
othar cumbrous nod expensive fixtures now in use,
nod Is so arranged, being construoted on whsela and
portab e. that it oan be easily removed lor the purpose of sinkiog wells in different localities.
Thb Detritus is removed from tbe we’l by our
Patent Hydraulic prooecs, end d esnot require the
removal of tbe drill from tbe boring. This process
not only removes all tbe detritus in fiom 6 to 10
minutes, but likewise effectually clears out and
opens all the small oil reins that are eo often entire-

FOR

closed up b

tbe o'd process of sand

pumping.

With Ibis Machine and a praetioal erglmer, a
well oan be mnk from 100 to 600 feet within a period of from 16 to 30 daya after the soil pipe has been

Arrangements a-e being mads for the construction and delivecy or these machines at New York,
Norwich, Newbury, N. Y„ and Pittsburg, Fa.
For further information, price, terms, wc., address,
SIMEON Lr.LA.ND,
Metropolitan Hotel,
Now York.
rpl7eoc3m

would oall attention to itie taut of 1 a being tbe Original end Largest Gift Association la the ountry
The busHsss o intmuei to be conducted In a lair aud
honorable manner, and a large and gr atiy lucr-asing trade Is proof that ear patron < appreciate thla

tjtn.

The Horrers of

Indigestion.

You complain ot your stomach, unfortunate dyspeptic ; but ought not your stomach to complain of
yon? Possibly (he pangs you endure are simply the
stomach’s nutbod of taking revenge upon you for
neglecting and abusing it. Perhaps you have never
made an effort to improve ita condition, hot on the
o'her hand are oontlnually cramming It with unwholesome and inoongruons lood. Have yon ever
tried HOSTEFTrR’d STOMACH BITTERS, a
The Bitters in a
proper diet and regular meals?
week would put your digestive apparatus in perfect
order, regulate the flow of bile in accordance with
the laws sf health, and produce just so much aperient motion as would be neoetsary for your good; and
when yon were onoe all right, judioions and regular dieting, with a little of the Tonio mow and then,
would keep yon toIf you have nogleoted these
means of cure, don’t blame yonr stomach for ita
rebellion. It la merely natare'a hint that ahe wanta
help If you neglect It, the neat thing may be In-

flammation, crScirrhua Canasr, or some violent and
dangerous disease. There la such a thing ms being
late In these matters.

Hostztthb’s Bi itsks

will cure Dyspepsia; hot Dyspepsia may engender
diseases which dsfy all restoratives.
New York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y.
apl7 dltwSw

THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE!
N. H. Downs’ Balsamio Elixir, for Coughs. Colds
Wnoopiug < ough, and ail diseases of the tiroat,
chest and luugs,

See circulars lor certificates fr-m Hon. Paul Dilllngbim, Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge ol theSupr,me Court of Yermon’; Dr J. B. Woodward,
Surgeon f»r the Vermont Militia
Sold by all deale-s in Medicines. John F Henry

W.terbury, Vt., Pioprletor.

marSOdlOwkwlt

Thu Vzbt Thihq fob th* Timbs.—If there is
thing more ihan another that comes in good
time Just now, it is the Family Dye Colon of How
fc S’.evees. The r u>* wilt savethenecessi y for puroh sing many u
garment, the mors particularly
among the ladles Fort very trifling expenditure
old things
be
made to look as good as new.—
may
Theie dyes lnclule seme thirty or more oolors, are
entirely reliable, and can be us d with the smallest
amsuntof troub e. The prooissls very simple, Just
a' the remit is very certain.
They can be used on
all sorts of fabrics, and when oololored, will m fiber
fade.
The
or
demand for them
crack, smnt, rub off
is immerse and their use almost universal. apl6dlw
one

“Music HATH CHASMS TO aOOTHB

NEW&

PORTLAND..

allowed the

C Loud, Oook, New York—Jabez True.
Sch Mariel, Kaler, Waldoboro—master.
SAILED—Barque Gertrude; brigs Rio Grande,
Hattie E Wheeler, W R Sawyer; sobs E A Couant.
dannie Westbrook, Hattie s Sampson, Alice, and

others

Launched—At Farmingdale. 13th inat, from the
orig ol about 200 tons,

THB

SATAOK

HRBAST.”

St**lino'e fragrant Ambrraim will render
etron<wiry bair, soft, silken, and glossy, tnderad■oats dandruff.
ap7 3w
r
And

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in sneh universal
demand, is mads from tbe choicest materials
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly
soented, and extremely beneficial In its sot upon
For Sale by all Drue gist, and Fane*
the skin.
Goode Dealere.
Jnn81dlyr.

of their

nam

Letters from various partl-a th-oagbout the coontry acknowledging the rooslpt of very valuable
gifta, may be*eenou flleat our office.

DISASTERS.

Brig Cemantha Hopkins,

Ham or, from Portland
18th in distress, having
Matauzas. put
sprang a leak.
Soh Matanzas, be'ore reported ashore in Vineyard
Sound, is being discharged *nto lighter* *gd‘will
coroe ofl without damage.
She did uot fill
ed. nor doe* she leak.
Sch Albion, of Castine) Smith, from Belfast for
Fortress Monroe, while ruuning out of Holmes’ Hole
I7»h, got in contaot with another Vessel, and lost
jibboom; had arrived at Newpo.t.

I,IST of articles
TO BE SOLD FOE ONE DOLLAR EACH,

into Boston

Without regard to rain', and not to:* pa d 'Or
yon know aha*- yon will ri ceiro
tick.

un-

til

10

Elegant

Rosewood

Hanoi

worth from
*2 0 00
Melodeons, Rosewood eases 126 0)
Fine oil Paintings
26 U0
FineStoel Engravings,framed 12 <0
Music Boxes *
12 00
100 Silver Revolving Pa Castors 16 00
1 0 Silver Fruit and C»«e Baskets 16 (W

to 600 00
to 260 00
to 100 00
to
26 00
to 46 00
to 40 00
to 86 00
>6 U0 to 80 00
76 00 to 160UO
60 00 to 200 00

10
60
20ii
lull

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PENSACOLA—Sid 21st ult, ship Wm Cummings,

600
100
ISO
260
460

17th, sch Stephen G

PHILADELPHIA-Ar 16th. brig Itasca, Hose,
17th, ship John
tuyan, CarNC; soh Crus jo? Seiler, from

Machias.
Cld 17th. briga W 11 Harris, Card, Demarara; TA
Darrell, Webb, Bermuda
Ar 18th,‘(hip Unive-at, Hutton, Liverpool; barque
Scotland. Boilina, Sbielda; brig Snow Bird. GautJII,
Arroyo PR; aoha W H Sargent, Sargent, Cortland
for Baltimore: Marietta. Hall, and Mary Brewer,
P.arl, Rockland; Ruth H Hodgdon, Hall,and Ooean
itar, Ham do.
Cld 18th. ahlps Couatltntton, Sumner. Liverpool;
Caroline Neamitb, Colton. Philadelphia; barques
Roeedale, Griffin. Ciudad Bohver; Chilton. St.Obr.i,
Havana; Laviaia, DavU. Cow Bay CB; Montezuma,
Hammond, Bnrbadoee; brigs Gt urge I'rescott Hill,
Baltimore; Ocean Ware, Colo, Ptuladolpnfa, Mbs
Sarah Jehnaon, (Br) Moore, Portland; Meoca,Small,
Luboc
Sid 19th, barquea Brothers, VUIafrinca; briga C C
Colaon. Thoa Owen.
NEW LONDON-Ar Uth, tch Dnlou, Verrill, fm
Rockland (or Norwloh.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 183. inat. soha Martha Maria,
Sprftguepund Allegan, Jones, Calais; Aid, Bunker,
Steuben.
NEWPORT—Ar 17th, brig Urania, Coombs, Boston tor
Philadelphia; schs Heiotse, Nutter, Wiroasset for Fortress Monroe; Abbott Lawreuce, Stanley.
Winterport for do; Louisa, Stanley, from Calais lor

Sets silver Tea k Table -noons
Gold Hunting Cate Watches
Diamond Rings,

Ladies'Gold Watches
tOOOw
silver Watches
2 > of) to
2,600 Vest and Neck Chairs
6 00 to
2,0X1 Pairs Ear Rings new styles.
60 to
8.000 Gold Pencils and Tooth fukt. 3(0 to
3 000 Onyx, and kmeihyst Rrooci.es 4 00 to
3.000 Lava and Florentine Brooches 4 00 to
1.000 Sletoniorlaa
4 (JO to
2, 00 F no Gold Watch Kays
8 6u to
6 000 Children's Armlets
2 60 to
2 600 arts or Bosom Studs
1 60 to
2,600 Enameled sleeve Huttons
2 6u to
10 0j0 Plain Gold and Chased Rings
1 01 to
6 000 Stone sot and Seal Riags
2 60 to
6.001 Cookets all sizes.
2(0 to
18.000 Seta ot Ladies’ Jewelry
8 00 10
4 000 Watch t herms eaob,
3 00 t>
6 OOiJ Gold Pens, Silver Rx Css s
4'0 to
6.000 Ueot’t Breast and Sozrl Pin.
3 00 to
2 0 0 Lido*’ New 8t< le Holt Sn kite 4 00 to
2 0 0 Che e la ne and Guard Chains 6 Ot) to
1 (00 G ild Thimbu s,
6 00, to

20 00
7 60

1 SO to
8 01 tv

Soon

86 00
00
26 00
goo
60

g 00

10 00
6 00
*60
8 60
8 00

6 00
lotO
6 00
10 00
7 01
20 00
660
gtO
20 01
6 60

loot/to 2000

2000 he's Lad ea'Jet and Gold
10.000 Gold Crosses
6 Oi'O tivelBsmt Bracelets

ti 00

4.00 Cha.ed Brace'ots
8 0 ) to 16 00
2.000 Sets Ba'l Fa.drops, all oilora, 3 00 to 6 00
6 00.1 Fhie Gold Pent
2 00 to
8 60
20iX> New style Jet k Gold Eardrops SO1! to
7 oO
G’>ld
Pens
with
ilcuntoa
Gold
2,000
8 00 to 8 60
Ebony Holder
A chance to obtain any of the abor*
articles for One Dollar, by purchasing a Seal*
ed Envelope tor 25 cm.
F.re Se-led F.nv* opes will be tent for *1; Eleven
lor *2: Thirty for *6; Sixty-fly* lor *10: one Hun-

Portland

Choptank

River; .Ante’ope, Morton. Rockland for New York;
Dyer, Rogers. Jonetboro for do; Obaa A Snow,
Heath. Calais lor New Haven; Convoy, Carter, Belfast for Port Royal SC; Mary Fl-tcher, Tracy, from
St Andrews NB for New York; Julia, Kelley, Addison for do;
Albatross, Oat her wood, Rockland tor
do; Idaho, Wesc tt. Bangor lor Fortress Monroe;
ortlatd tor do; Eudora,
Jas Garcelon, Anderson,
Anderson, Phipsburg for Washington DC; Nevada,
Mann, Portland for Baltimore; Albion, Smith, BelAJ

dred-lor *16.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
A fr sh aasortmeut of Cortifloues for the artic ac
cjumer ited above a*a lairly m.xed n thair proportion on tna 1st *ed 16th days ot each m nth so tint
all will have tut equal ohzno. at obu nlnga valuable

prise.

Oar patrons are desired to send U. lied 8UUw
money when it la onven ent. Long utters ero anneoe-tarr. Letters should be aldrested to ou.- Bux,
6708 Post Offlte for greeter sefety.
Orders for Svaled Knre'opet mutt li every cars be
aoyempenled by the Ceeh, with he aim o person
sending, and Tow i, Cosntr nnl Sta’.o ulainlr writt n. Letters should be addressed to the Mai agars,
ai fallows:

fast for Fortress Monroe.
HOLM6.3 0 HULK—At tun ins: «ch< Henrietta,
Smith, and T S Hammond, Cain, E.iiabethport tor
Boston; Gov Cony, nrown, do for Portland; Elizabeth. Perkins, Fall River for Bangor.

Sailed, brigs Mazatlan. Maddocki, Philadelphia
for Boston; Catharine Rogers, Yeaton. New York
fordo; sobs Demon, Pitoher. Chopta. k River for
Heston: C F Young, Hume Cardeues tor Portland;
Gen Ha-ion, Purington, and Uaria Hosanna, Palmer. fm Philadelphia tor Boston:
Mary E Pearson,
Veazie. and Ottoman, Dodge, Philadelphia tor Saco;
Harr et Newell, Gould, fm Norfolk for do; Cosmos,
Stetson. New York tor
Newburyport; Z A Petne.
Jones, do for Eastport; Harriet Baker. Webber, do
for Portland; Minnie Cobb, Ingraham, New London
tbrRooklmnd; Emetine G sewyer, Ball. Portland
for Baltimore; Phenix, Henley, do for New York;
Louis, Stanley,Calais tor Wilmington De’,* Eudoia,
Anderson, Phlpsburg lor Washington; Jos P Ames,
Turner, Bnoksport tor Baltimore; Convoy, Carter,
Belfast lor Port Royal RC; Empress. Peston, K cklind for N York; Ella Uodgdon. Hodgdoo Cardenu
tor Bangor; sobs Jeddie, Roberts, fm New York for
Boston; Bay Siato, trom de f r Por land; Allegban,
Jonee, Calais for Providence; Martha Maria.Sprage,
do 'or Pawtuoket; Benjsm n Brsnklin, Fall River

Koodwin,

Hunt &

Box 5706 Po&t

April

20-dlw*

«jo

,

Office, New York.

SPRIN G OPENING !
Spring Openi-g

The

A.

at

UPTON &■

J.

No. 21

Fiee

CO

and others.

HATS AND
We hare spared

no

sirable and elegant

WEDDING,

Conn.

'S,

HI ect.

Will he on Saturday, the 33nd inst, at
will t»’ exhibited all the la'eat and moat
Spr ng Styles ot

Ar 18th, sobs Montrese, Barter, and Alabama, Gardiner, Newport lor Calais; Col Eddy, Coombs, from
Portland lor Beanfort NC; Delmont,Orr. tm do for
Baltimore; Loduskia. Smith, do for Fortress Monroe; Citv Point, Matthews, Bangor tor do; Amelia.
El eins. kookland tor do; Robt. Foster, Clark, Milbridge for do;
Coral,-Kent, Bangor for Middleton,
*

which time
b'.abionxMa

BONNETS.

paint in obtaining the

moit de-

Forms and Tnn mingu for

MOUENING AND

DEES3

BONNEITS.

InportlSih sobs Harriet Baker, T R Hammond,
Henrietta. Alabama. Col Eddy. Delmont, Loduskia,
City Point, fatal, sod H S Barnes
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 18;b. sob Cobannet. from
Calais.
BOSTON—Ar 28tb. brigs Star of Hope. Bray, from
Frontera, M> x; Cathariuo Rogers, Yeaton, Jer.ey
City; Cemantba Hops ins, Hamor, lbs Portland lor
Matanzas, leaky; sobs Harriet Newell, Coombs, Norfolk; Susan Centre, Brown, Calais
Cld 18;b sobs Conroy, Merrill. Fortress Monroe;
Ollye Branch, Agnew, Calais; Melbourne, Msrson,
Gardiner
SALEM—Ar l.th. brigs A F Larrabee, Carlisle, fm
Boston for Bangor; sobs Sarah Book, Grover, from
Franklin for Now York; Grampus. Gordon. Sullivan; O egau. Miller, Bluohill; Concordia. Bray,1m
Brooklin; Horniug star, Ryder, Bangor: Grace
Ann, Stratton, Frankfort for New York; Eliza LeJaud. Gott, Belfast tor For ress Monroe.
gtMAOr.IAS—Ar 18th, eeb Sarah B Harris, Hunt-

that c>uld be found ; and we trnst ojr indouvo-n to
please will bs r warded by a lair share of p »rr<*oago.

Aprd (9:h, 1666.

ap'JOdlw*

MERRILL- A

Wholesale

SMALL,

Fancy

Goods!

No. 116 Middit St. Eyas’a New Buildidg,

PORTLAND,

ME.

rr Silk rwtat. Bnttina Thread, Binding, Etna,
tiu.-ulea, Edging, Klaatiox, H jodi, Monti**, ho, he.

USDBRTAKBRS' TRIMMINGS.
ap3012m

Bible Society of Maiae.

mUE Anwaal Meeting of thie
Society will be he’d
*11 he roeaea of the Toni g Mrn’e’’hrlatlaa A»
"-elation. Temple St, on Thnraday, the fourih
dayy
t-f M»y A. D, 1863 at 3 o’clock r. W
K. H. HJNKLhf, Recording
apSOtd

Portland.

BANbOR—Ar 18th, soh Elizabeth Cowell 8milh
tlani.
GARDINER—Ar 18th, soh Americas, Blanchard,
Portland.
Po

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Hong Kong Feb 21, ship Kingfisher, Freeman,
tor San Francisco, gets MO.OUO in full.
At Akvab2d ul ships White Mountain, Harden;
Jennie Eastman. Starkey; old Colony, Berry; Geo
Washington, Haines; Rival, Doans; Ren] Bangs,
Norerea-. and Alice Ball. Roes, ai.e; Reaper, Loring, and Ellen Hood, Kilby, do. having been released from their charters; Martha Cobb,PllUbury uuc:
8 C Grant, Hlnkley, do; and others.
Cld Feb 20, ship Oracle. Wood, Singapore
Ar at Hnenoe Ayres Feb U, ship Golden
Kule, Uagoun, Lisbon.

use

mission.

yard of f bradstn er, Ehj. a
called the “Nellie Mitchell.’'

ley,

on.

And-ow Wilton, Cu-tcm House Philadelphia,
Penn Oil Painting, value, S100; Jam-s Hargrave*,
821 Broadwav, New York, oil Painting, value, *100:
tt. F Jones, Ba rett, Marhall Co
K n«a.. Mflodeou, vain* *200. Patriek J. Brines. Wat rbnrr.
Ct Hold Watch, value *126; 7. F. Shaw 221 F.a-t
24th St NewY ork, Piano, value, *S60, M s. C' as.
J. Nevis. JBlmira, N. Y„ Fiznn, value, S 00; M sa
buoy Janewav, Eitnlra, N Y., Custer Diamond
ring value *200; Mrs. K. Peene e-. tllly Hotel,
Nashrl'le Ten v. Mr lo Jeon, value, *126; Oecar hi.
Allen. Cj. B. It2d regt Ind. Vol*. Nashville, Tenn
Waton, value, *86; Howland 8, Patlerson Co. D,
10th low* Vet. Vo;a Oft Paintiegi value, *100; Mre
Abby J Parsons. 8piiugtieid Man., Melodeo valui, *60; James L Dexter, City Surveyor, Syracuse
N r.iiod Watch, value, *130; Mrs James El,, 187
Woo terstre-t, onr Hieek r, New York, OH Painting, value, *100; Mrs J C. Oolee. tlrand Ksplds,
Miohigan Silver Cast >r, value, UdO; Dr. J. R. Sinclair, No 4 Main street. Ut|*a, N. Y,. Frametl Bn.
graving, value, *26; Hon Luther Dethaold, Wash,
ington, D. C., OH Painting value ttUI,
Were we permitted, we mii-ht add many names to
the above list, bnt many lo sons object to nur to
do ng, wo therefore publish no names ttl'.hcu per-

ter.
Soh S

Miilbridge,

and el g ut g

During the paat year th's Association h»s • at a
e number ofvalua le pr.zei to all parts or tbe
country. There who patronizeui will r celve the
In i value of their money, a* no articl- on our list is
ww'" l -«l than OueDoilur, retail, and there are NO
BLANKS.
ra> ties dealing with us may depend on
having
prompt returns, and the ArttoH drawn will be immediately rent to any address by return mail or express
The following parties have reoeully drawn valuable
prize- f om thoKuteka Asecoiatinn, and hare kindly

AKKIVED.
Steamship Belgian, (Br) Wylie. Liverpool via Londondery.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Ben Hampden nelJe. Hatch. Philadelphia.
Seb Judo, Seavey. New York.
8cb Bay State, Torrey, New York.
Scb at Lucar, Barnes, New York.
Sch Ocean, C ndon Booth bay.
Sch Mary Prances, Jones, Machias for Boston.
OUTSIDE—A light ship, bound in. supposed the
Bazaar, Stinson, from New Yori.
CLEARED.
8oh Three Brothers (Br) Theal, Jogging NS—mas-

for

ootalntngilob

method of

Ur

Wednesday.April 10.

Wilmington.

DOLLAR

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Oases.
THE EUREKA GIFT A8800IATI0N

Sunrises.513 1 High watur. 6 16 PM
9unsets.6.46 | Moon rises. 120 AM

Returned, soh Sea Breeze, Coombs, from
for Beaulort NC.
Ar 18th, schs Clarissa, Collins, Bath for

OAF

which they need not pay until it la known what la
drawn, and It* value.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar
ver# Morehead City

vaLUB

lh^stme value.
£9’"*Puroutsets of oar Scaled Envelopes may,
Worth /rem mi

Thursday.April VO.

Miller. Galveston.
FORTRESS MONROE-Ar
Ha t, Crowley, Boston.

manner:

in this manner, obtain an Article
to Fivs Hundred Dollars.

(CT-Mail* are iorwarded by every steamer iu the
regular European lines. The steamers for or from
Liverpool, call at Queenstown, except the Canadian
line, which call at Londonderry. The steamers ior
or from the Continent, oali at Southampton.

OF

in tne fol owing

arep aced in bbalbd »bv>lofb9i which art* we 1
mined. UBe of ih**o euvelu^en, contain ng th cer
udoate or writer lor tome art oie, wi 1 t e ue ivcrtd
at our otfioe or s?nt by matl to any ad Iress, utituout
regard to ohoioe on rcocitt t 26 cents.
U receiving >ho oertittoate tne purohassr will see
what Artio a U draws, acd its vtlue, and cau then
send Osb Dollar and receive the Articl» named,
or can choose any other one Article on tor list •/

North American. .Portland.. ..Liverpool.May 6
New York...?.New York. .Liverpool-May 6

MARINE

u made

Certificate’ naming each article and its

Golden Bale.New York. .California.. .April 20
Moravian.Portland—Liverpool... .April *24
uropa..
Boston.Liverpool... April 22
Corsica.New York.. Havana. Ac April 22
Bremen.New York. .SouthamptonApril 22
if orniifg Star.New York. .New Orleans April 22
Ocean Queen.New York. .California.. .April 28
La Fayette.New York. .Havre.April 26
Canada.Boston.. ....Liverpool.. .April 26
Belgian.Portland—Liverpool .April 29
City of Baltimore. .New York. .Liverpool_April 29
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool—April 2»
Moro Castle.New York. Havana.April 29
Evening Star.New York. .New Orleans April 29

PUMP.

1

of marauders anywhere.
How can England
G. G.
and France continue this recognition, when its
HEILMITTEL
only effect is to give the confederate pirates the
WILL
«0RB
opportunity to continue their depredations. If
o O N S U M P T I O N
see
reasons
for
they
maintaining friendly relain its first stages, and is the best remedy for
tions with the United States, let them make baste
DIPTHRRIA.
to withdraw the recognition of the confederacy,
Forsale by all Druggists.
Price per Bottle S3
whieh was hastily and unreasonably given at
WEEKS k POTTER,
first- Then we shall know that their professions
176
Druggists,
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.,
of amity are genuine.
I
Wheleeals Agents.
mat 3067 w

VALUED AT

1
Belgian.Liverpool.Portland... Aptil 6
Persia.Liverpool.New York.. April 8
North American.. Liverpool.Portland.. .April 18
Canada.Liverpool.Boston ....April 1ft
Sootia...Liverpool. ...New York. .April 22

—AND—

too

DiamoncL Pins, Diamoud Rings, Gold Bracelet*, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava
and Cameo Ladies’ Sets, Gold Pens
with Gold and Silver extension
Holders, Sleeve Buttons, sets
ot Studs, Vest and neck
Chains, Plain and
Chased Gold
Rings, Ac.

SobCotnam—69 cords wood

FROM

PORT

JEWELRY,

CONSISTING OF

Report-

PATEN* DEI LLING M 4CHINE,

ly

AND ELEGANT

Europa.Boston.Liverpool .April

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. One bottle equals in strong n one gallon of tuo Syrup orDec motion.

Scratch l

in

Pianos and Helodeons,
Paintings, Engraving*,
Silver Ware, Pine Child aud 8ilver Watches,
Fine Oil

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

trated

low York,

Rosewood

Boston.

COBS WALLIS NS.
lost Handall.

Broadway,
OF

ease.

To Purify, Enrich thi Blood, and Beautify
the complexion, use Helm bold’s Highly Concen-

OINTMENT

Itch

195 A197

LIVERPOOL. Steunship Belgian—84 bdls iron,
J C Brooks; 3 esses mdse, Br A Am Ex Co; 1 case
watches,do; 7 cases mdse, 3 oases seeds. 10 boxes
oranges. J EPrindle; 4 bales mdse, 3 cases Hardware, Thos Paddock; 4 cases mdse, Agent GTS; 2
cases thread, to order; and gooes lor Canada and

STBAMBB

driven
ITS

EUREKA Old ASSOCIATION S

IMPORTS.

a thing of beauty is a joy forever.

freely and without reward. The number so assisted
during the year is between six and seven thousand.
The constant labor of two experienced persons Is de-

BY TUK

Lieut Dumlas,
In the Belgian, from Lirerpool
lla-t Prlncoombe, Thos Carman. D Brown, Meaara
Knox. Webster, Geddes, Mooney, Grombe, Levey,
and391 others iu th, steerage.

1 -d8w

made.

—

mllSTRIBDTlON

—

PRICES.

REDUCED

Belief for Maine Soldier s.

wants
Since the campaign of the Spring of 1864 opened,
the supplies required and in great part furnished to
our soldiers through the Association, have been very
large. These supplies are now exhausted. Since
the battles of the Wilderness the wounded and disabled soldiers of Maine regiments who have been reported in the hospitals of the District of Columbia
numbermore thau six thousand. Of these n majority.
directly through the members, have been supplied
with sueh articles as their immediate neeessities demantled
the State
Connected with the Association is
Agency; and in order that the people of the State
oi
the
.abor
notion
mav torm on intelligent
performed by the united efforts of the Association and Agency the following summary is made:
Since the first year of the war the business to be
attended to for soldiers has a new character. In
most cases our soldiers in seeking fdrlongh or discharge, or who have obtained the necessary papers
entitling them to fhrlough or discharge, are helpless
to accomplish their object without assistance
Claims for back pay are numerous and require strict
compliance with the regulations of the pay department before the amount due can be obtained. The
soldier knows very little about these requisites, and
as a necessary consequence is obliged to secure the
services of persons acquainted with the business.—
Every help has been rendered these classes ofsoldiers

NEW ADVERT1SEMEN IS.

_

and

The Maine Soldiers’ Relief Aseoeiation make appeal to the peoplo of Maine for aid to the soldiers of
our State in the hospitals in Washington. Woolen
BOtckings, drawers, and flannel shirts are especially
wanted In a majority of eases the soldiers in the
hospitals are without money withwhieh to purchase,
and without help to make known and supply their

—

PASSENGERS.

V E R MON T.

Both

NOTICES.

SPOKEN.
March 17 lat 28. Ion 42 36. * 'do Charger, Knowle*,
had experienced
from Boston for San Francisco
heavy weather and loat three men overboard.

—

WABRIlt,

N.

B((T,
Cabinkt,
Chaupion,

BlRTSRT'a

In this city,
N, daughter of Wm
April 19, Harriet
aged 29 years 3months
*5w-tarat‘ ^ Mirri,
oa brlday site moon, it
taTFuneral
a o’clock
fum her tuber's residence, No 88
York street
Relatives and frienda are invited to attend.
In Saoo. April 14. Cwpt Mark
Sawyer, aged 87 7vra17th, Mr Francis Wadsworth aged
In Dayton, April 10, Mo Elisabeth, wife of
Benia
Whitebonse. aged 35 years 7 months.
In San Franoinoo, March 11, Mrs Mary Elisabeth,
wile ot Capt George U Wells, of UalloweU, aged 36
years 5 months.
In Skowbegan, April 7. Mr James Pratt, aged 64.
Iu Banger, March 14, Mrs Abigail Msaou, wite of
tbc late Her Wo Mason, aged 85 years
In Bangor, Mmreh 14, Mrs Olive u Yullalee, aged
65 years 7 months
In Bucksport, March 8, Melville F Colson, aged 20
yeara 9 months.
in Hampden, March 14, Mr John Fulton, aged
about 60 years.
At Hunter's Mills, Aoril 6, Mrs Li sale A, wife of
Orin A Smith, aged 33 yean.

T

WISCONSIN,

UKKE,

Ar at Rombav 2d nit, W A Farnaworth, Thornke, from Maalmain.
Ar at Hamburg 2d inat, B 8 Klmba'l, Dearborn,
Callao.
Rid fm Cnxhaven lnt inst. Flee:wing. Kelley, (fm
Baker'* Maud) for Hamburg
Ar at Bremerhaven lat, Moro Caatle, Boa*, from
New York.
d

DIED.

PBODUOE COMMISSION MEBOHANTS,

RILLA

SPECIAL

Bath, April 16. Wm B Webber and MlsaUeliMa
Billon, both of Lewiston.
Wiaoasset, Bradford Diokinson. Jr, of Woolwich, and Miss Alice J Smith, of Boothbay.
In Athens, April 3, Augustus B Cook aud Mrs Abby S Palmer
In Cornville. April 10 Bowmus L Mitchell, of
tkowhegan, and Martha W Caat. oi Cornville.
In New Portland,
April 4, Leander Daggett, Jr,
aud Amelia Butler.
***dl,oa- April 1, George Norton and Nancy
C Bldley
April 18, Charles8 PWlen and Mrs
„,1." ?k“wh«K»n.
Elizabeth
Savsge, both or Anson.
Iu

requiring either medical or surg»oal aid.

M Roberta. Desk,

[Per City of Liverpool—Additional.I
Ar at Liverpool 4th Inst, Z.phyr, Lane, Havre; ttb
Peruvian, (a) Portland.
Cld 6th, Urania. PlDkham, P E Island.
Hid 6th. Gammerglar. Wllaon. Baihmrat.
Passed Deal 4th, Nevada, Bartletr, from Leith for
Point «1« Gtile
Off Plymouth 8d, Mary Alice, Cook, from Boston
for London
Ar at Leith 4th. Elvira Owen, Oliver, Callao.
Eat out at Neweaatle S)tb. Premier, MeGUvery,
for Genoa.
81d fm Queenstown 31 % Living Age, Nicke’*, (ftn
Callao) for London.

N

Afflictions,

and diseases

A

„** *f*l*n*** 8th Inet, brig Simeon. Delano. 1m
New York; tth.O'tolan, Gooding, Portland ; Itth,
hanjaea £ ■“*'» Coombs, Bucknam, Boston; Henry
P Lord Plukhem New York;
brig Fannie Butler,
Bartlett, Portland.
Cld lltb. brig We no nab. Graffam. New York.
Sid 8th, barque Joho Carver Niekels. Sew York
Sid tm Cardeuae 8th Inet, barque JohnKerr, Swatter, New York.

’n

Ear,

brig

baiqaeUisi* Raymond. Crceker, Boston;
*ih’ Neva,
10th, brig
Ta'bot. Clenftiegca.

hariued.

from the

#U*

Brifcrt3*™*

For wood, leather, crockery, had other »ubstance<
la the beet aid to
economy that the housekeeper oau
bare. It is in liquid firm, and insoluble in water or
oit. It wiUadhereoilysubstanoeaoomp’etoly, Two
nnnoe batt'e, with brush (family package) 25 cents
each. Sold everywhere.
HILTON BBOS, A Co., Proprietors, Providence
B. I. Wnreoeipt of 60 oeuta, a lamily rnckagu will
be sent by mail.
fcbldSm

Catarfh,

Discharge

Deafness,

until

noon, April 22J,

—ON—

was

sent to Blackshire where be remained about
six weeks, and was then sent to Thimasville,

dnrng the

United

the

At

Hilton's Insoluble Cement,

LIQHTHILLj

ooanlted

Saturday

Oct, 13, 1863,

Augusta,

they were quietly delivered over to a squad of
soldiers sent by Col. Littler, at the request of
the

Story of a

|

See’/.

Southern Yellow Corn.

3000
Ixftef.
Exchange or mi Idle Street, a
kj_
eontalaingaW In h’lla and aome
aorip. rhe finder will be literally ywroed h« tearing it at the Couaiing Room of EMERY A YOX,
Brewn’a Wharf.
ap»68l*
WHERE
CJOMK
rocket Book

1

on

rohTLANiy

nontutw.

Aim

ITsw AdvertUmn+ni* T*-I>+v
Theatre—During Hall-This Evsning.

Theatre—Lancaster

Hall

Bi ile booietv—annual MeetingSouthern Yellow Corn—Waldron f True.
Gren Gift association—Goodwin, Hunt & Co.

ham and Rev. Dr. ShaUer made some eloquent
remarks. The congregation waa dismissed,
after singing a hymn to the tune of Old Hundred, and the benediction by Rev. Mr. Moore.

At the 3d Parish, Rev. Mr. Tuckerman ottered prayer and made some remarks of a very
Spring Goods—A. J. Upfc-u k Co.
Pookco Book—Emery k Fox.
appropriate character.
Fancy Goods—Merrill k Small.
The British steamship Moravian tired 21
minute guns at noon. The U. S. Revenue
Religious Notices.
Cutter Mahoning fired minute guns from 11
of twenty-fire words orless,flree,
notioes
to 12 o’clock.
Minute guns were also fired
Religious
ill excess of this amount will be charged ten oents •from Fort
Gorges and Fort Preble.
a line, eight words constituting a line.
This rule
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pub. Pbkbs.
nr The First and Sesond Unitarian Parishes
will unite in a religious service in the first Parish
Church tj-day, c mmencing at 10$ o'clock, Rev.
Mr. Hawes of Park street church, will deliver the
address.
|^**New Jerusalem Church, Fast day servioes at

10$

A.

M

to-day.

erst Stephen's Church will be open lor Divine
terv.cs and i-e* mon this morning at the usual hour.
EF^Rov. Dr. Graham will deliver a discourse in
Casco street Church on National Affairs, at the usual
hour this morning. Preaching this evening at 7$

o'clock
The 2d Parish, Free Street Baptist, High
Street and State Street Chu cbes will unite in a
Union service at the High street Church at) the usual
hour this morning.

Or Rev. Mr. Walton, 3d Parish, wi l give a sermon on the Times at 101 o'clock this morning.
jy Ther* will be a Union meeting at the Chestnut street Church to-day—sermon by the Pastor.—
Services to ounmence at half past 10 A. M.
Hr There will be a meeting in the house of the
1st Baptist Church, federal street, to morrow morning a 10$ o'clock—sermon by the Paator In the
afternoon a; hair pastSo'clcck, there will bea Union
prayer meeting in the same place. All are Invited
to attend.

A Solemn Day.
The occasion of the funeral of President
Lincoln, which took place yesterday, was observed in this city in a solemn and impressive
manner.
Scarcely a building in the city, high
or low, but exhibited some token oi mourn-

elaborately
ing, and large proportion
draped. We could fill columns of our paper
with descriptions, but have not the space, and
were

a

it would appear invidious to select a few and
leave others. Such a sight was never before

exhibited in

city, and

pray Oodto
(pare us the occasion for another like it.
Business was entirely suspended. We have
never witnessed such a ^eueral closing of
shops and warehouses as was exhibited yesterday. Even the liquor shops on Fore street
had closed doors, aud the shutters were
placed over the wiudows. Flags draped in
our

we

mourning were met at every steps, and citizens generally wore crape upon the arm.
The shipping in the harbor displayed their
flags at half-mast, in which the British steamers
Moraviau^and Belgian Joined.
At 12 o’clock the churches were opened,
and were thronged with people sad and
solemn. Appropriate services were conducted by the sevdtal Pastors, consisting of
prayers, reading the Scriptures^ singing and
remarks suitable to the occasion.

gregations

The Con-

unusually large.

were

From 1 to 2 o’clock minute guns were fired
from the Arsenal, and all the bells of the city
were tolled.
At 3 o’clock services were had. in the City
Hall. Long before the hour had arrived, the
hall was crowded to

Bpacious

suffocation, and

ail the ante rooms, the vestibule and stairs,
so that it was impossible to get any where
within hearing distance of those who were to

In this emergency the doors of the
chnrches of the 1st and 3d Parishes were
thrown open, where those who could not obofficiate.

tain an entrance to the hall
and

mingle

their

might congregate

sympathies

and sorrows.

The exercises in the hall were as follows.—
His Honor Mayor McLelian, presiding:
EXERCISES.

ORDER OF

DIRGE,
POFPENBURG’S BARD.

BY

Meeting

of the Board of TradeAt a meeting of the Board last evening,
Vice President Woodman presiding, the following persons proposed at a previous meeting were unanimously elected members of the
Board; Geo. H. Starr, John D. Lord, Wm.
L. Putnam.
Some fourteen gentlemen

proposed for

to a convention which it is
to hold in that city in the mouth of

appoint delegates

proposed

July next for the consideration of the following subjects: “Commerce, finances, communications of transit from the west to the sea-

board, reciprocal trade between

the United

States and the British Provinces, and such
other business as may come before the convention, not of a purely local or political
character.”
Mersey and Messrs. Chas. H.
Fling and M. N- Kich were appointed a committee to report resolutions expressive of the
sentiments of the Board upon the death of
the President of the United States.
The following preamble and resolutions

reported
mediately after

were

and

unanimously adopted, imwhich the Board adjourned:

The members of the Board of Trade of the

City of Portland, as an expression to their
deep sorrow at the calamitous death of Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States,
do hereby adopt the following:
Resolved, That the country has sustained a
deplorable loss in the sadden death of the

President of the United States at a time when
he had inspired the nation with full confidence
in his prudence, firmness and
patriotism; in
his ability to biing to a speedy termination
this sanguinary civil war, and to restore
public tranquility, public credit and

responsible

self government, throughout the Union.
Resolved, That they tender to the afflicted
family of the late President their warmest

sympathies, and trust that fire-gleams or the
glorious fame forever t6 be associated with the
man who wrought his
couutry’s deliverance

and regeneration, and sealed the work with
his blood, will soon displace the
agonizing
emotions which now overwhelm them.
That
Resolved,
they heartily join in the
prayer of their fellow citizens, for the speed;
restoration to health of the
distinguished
counsellor of the President, who shared the
peril so fatal to him, and alike provoked a cowardly assault from a base assassin.

Resolved, That they feel impelled, by every
sentiment of patriotism to stand faithfully by
Andrew Johnson, upon whom the chief Executive power has devolved, at a time when
the country, weakened by the loss of its estimable and trusted Chief Magistrate, is engaged in war with a domestic enemy, who is
incapable of magnanimity or of penitence, and
Is rccklesBly throwing away the
property and
lives of fellow citizens upon the desperate fortunes of a crusade against liberty and law.
They will support the administration in such
measures as may most effectually restore the

blessingsof free government to all the nennla
and render the repetition of a rebellion like
the present, a feat too daring for human
courage,

or

audacity

Resolved, That

to

attempt

or

meditate.

copy of these resolutions
be seDt to the family of the
deceased, Secretary of State, and President Johnson.
Resolved, That as a further recognition of
the proprieties of this sad
occasion, we immediately adjourn upon the adoption of the
a

foregoing resolutions.—Adjourned.

PRAYER,

Municipal Court, April 18-

VERSES,

David Lambert and
whose premises liquors

SUNG
QUARTETTE CHOIR.
Lowly and solemn be
ri h> children’s cry to Thee,
BY

Henry Kimball,
were

seized

on

on

Tues-

day, were brought before Court, pleaded guilty
and each paid $22.26, fine and costs.
Robert Maloney, a lad for breaking glass by
playing ball in the streets, was fined one dol-

Fataer divine!
A hvmu of > uppiUnt breath,
Ownin ihatlueand death
Alike are Thine.

lar and costs.

O, Father, in that hour

hen earth all succoring power
Shall disavow
When spear, and shield, and crown,
in faintness are oast down,
Sustain us Thou!

Committed.

v\

—

Meeting

Coix>red Citizens.—At a
special meeting
citizens, held at

Abyssinian Church, Wednesday evening,
April 10th, the committee appointed to prepare resolutions expressive of the sympathy of
this people in the death of President Lincoln,
reported the following, which were adopted:
Resolved, That the recent national calamity
in the death of our beloved President is deeply felt and lamented by us, the colored people
the

who bowed to take
d-ath-cup for our sake,
The thorn, the rod,

From whom the lust dismay
Was not to pa s away,—
Aid ns, O God.

Tremblers beside the grave,
We call on Thee to save.
Father divine!
Hear, hear cur suppliant breath;
Keep us, in life and death.
Thine, only Thine.

Resolved, Feeling

BY RUV. MR. HE WEB.

VERSE8,
SUNG

BY

CHOIR.

Resolved, That we hereby tender our sympathy to the family of the deceased and mourn
with them for their and our great loss; for bis
many virtues, hiB sterling integrity in the discharge of the great duties which freedom involved upon him, will ever be engraved
upon

Columbia, weep, weep a louder strain,
The na ton', h .pe win wake not again.

Bring the laurels,bring the bays;

btrew hts

bea.se, and strew the ways.

Glorious hero, may thy grave
Peace and honor ever have,
Af rr all thy cares arid wots,
Resteterna sweet repo e,
Then r jund about the starry throne,
Of Him who ever rules aline,
Your heav'nlv guide soul shall climb.
Or al this earthly grossnes quit,
With glory crowned foiever s.t,
And tnumphover death and thee, O time.

our

REV,

DR.

sion,

JO* TH* OCOA8ION,

BY

MRS.

O.

A. 8. 1

BBALE.

8flout and nrurnfullv,
L-fiing our eyes io Thfe,
Great God above!
Hear wbmt oua heaits wou’d pray,
•Touched by Tnu hand to-aay—
Feld rhi« aaik grief away,
Under Thy love!
SIowlv the midnight creeps!

UhLdly

the cation weeps
Her idol slain!
8Witter than * agio’s w ng,
Llgut to our darkness bring!
.Let fre doin upward spring!
L-t Justice reign:

Show us, O loving God!
Bonding be up a h Tby rod,
Ail hearts

as one—

Stow us

the right—the way !
ach true lug lips to pray
Our nation’s boa t to saying will be done

—

Thru art our Country’s hope!
Bear ou proud banners up,

With unseen hand!
Let every heart be strong!
Uti I shout ths victor’s song!
Each voice the strain p oloug—
••Our native land!"

•UNO

BY

THE AUDIENCE, TO

THE TUNE OF

AMERICA.

MUSIC BY THE BAND.
STAR

SPANGLED BANNER.

BENEDICTION,
BY
L

REV. J.

B.

WALTON.

*

The Wfvices were solemn and impressive.
The sinking was particularly flue. Shaw’s
Quartette sang the verses in that peculiar
good style in which they perform everything,
while those sung by the Chorus choir.com
with effect

po3ed of 31 performers were giveu
and grandeur. The hymn written for the occasion by Mrs. O. A. S. Beale, was sung by
thousands in the hall, and hearts joined with
the voices. The band of the 17th Infantry always do well, but their music on this occaion sounded better than ever.

The funeral oration of Rev. Dr. Carruthers
half an hour, and was one of his best
eflorts. It went home to the heart of every
one, and is spoken of in terms of highest commendation. As we are lo furnish it on Saturday to the readers of the Press, we refrain
from any comments upon it at this time.
After the benediction there was a solemn
pause for half a minute, and then the congre-

occupied

gation,

which was the

suspen-

compositors, reporters, Ac., have
had a holiday,
Saturday morning the Press will appear as
usual, containing the Funeral Oration pronounced by Rev. Dr. Carruthers, on the death
of the nation’s late beloved Chief Magistrate.
As we shall not print a large number of extra
copies beyond orders, it will be well for those
desiring them—especially news dealers—to order by to-morrow at 3 o’clock P. M., at which
time the outside, containing the sermon will
be put to press.
or our

Rev. Mr. Walker’s Discourse.—As al-

Undying bloom!.

T

a

ready announced in our columns and elsewhere, Rev. George Leon Walker will repeat
his discourse of Sunday forenoon, on the lamented death of Abraham Lincoln, in the new
City Hall this afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
Able, eloquent and Instructive as a whole,
there are certain views in that discourse
which,
in this unparalleled juncture of our national
affairs, demand the highest and most solemn
consideration of the people, lest the unspeakable blessings already secured, or which lie in
immediate prospect, should be suddenly lost
by the exercise of mistaken clemency.

Hushed our triumphant notes!
tihroudnd, our b n or fl jats
Low o'wr his time;
High a. ths angels triad,
GOd take our noble dead!
Crown his immortal head,

largest
assembled
city, quietly retired.
ever

Within walls, in this
The attendance st the two churches thrown
open in the afternoon was very large. At the
1st Parish after reading the Scriptures by Rev.
Dr. Shftiler, an impressive prayer was offered
fcy Rev, Henry D. Moore, and Rev. Mr. Ora-

—*—■-■■

Univebsalist Church.—We

are

request-

ed to say that there will be no services
in the new church in
Congress

to-day
Square. The
pastor, Bev. Mr. Bolles, leaves the city this
morning to comply with an urgent request
from the people of
Norway, to speak there
to-day on the great calamity which has so recently fallen upon the nation—a request which
he and Trustees of his
society did not think it
right to disregard.
Bow.—A row commenced in Fore street
last evening between a couple of fellows which
attracted a large crowd and which culminated
in a “free fight.” The police interfered and
captured three of the combatants and took
them to the lock up. One of them was badly
bruised on the eye.

Patents.—Among the list of patents issued April lltb, we find one to Charles W.
Cahoon, of Portland, for wick scraper, and
one to Edwin S. Drake, of
Portland, for improved saw.
THE HEAL ASSASSIN.
Kxtractt

from

a

letter of Ur. C. X. Ay new,

of V. S. Sanitary Commietion.

Wilmington, N. C.,

March 20,1865-

The returned prisoners sent number about
0,000. Of these, 6,000, the less famished, have
been sent North. General Abbott, who receives them in exchange, just told me that

lauguage

utterly fail to describe their
condition. Filth, rags, nakedness, starvation
were personilled in their condition.
Many of
file men were in a state of mind resembling
idiocy, unable to tell their names, and lost to
ail sense of modesty,unconscious of their nakedness and personal condition; some of them moving about on their hands and knees, unable
to stand upon their gangrenous
feet, looked
like hungry dogs, beseeching the observer for
would

bite of bread or a sup of water. Some ot
them hitch along ou their hands and buttocks,
pushing gaugrenous feet, literally to bone and
threads, before them. Others leaned upon
staves and gazed from sunken eyes
through
the parchment like slits of their open eyelids
into space, without having the power to fix an
intelligent gaze upon passing objects. Others
giggled and smirked and hobbled like starved
idiots, while some adamantine figures walk'd
erect, as though they meant to move the skel
eton homewards, so long as vitality enough remained to enable them to do so. To see the
men who remain here in the
hospitals, would
move a heart as hard and cold as
marble,
Their arms and legs looked like coarse reeds'
with balbous joints, and their faces as
though
a skilful taxidermist had drawn tanned skin
over the hare skull, and then placed false
eyes
in the orbital cavities. They defy description.
It would take a pen expert in the use of every
term known to the anatomist and physician,
to begin to explain their fearful condition.
“May God, in his mercy, forgive our enemies.”
It was the same infernal spirit that devised
and carried out this wholesale murder at which
a

TWO DAYS

Combining

LATER FROM EUROPE.

the heart sickens and the soul

shudders, that
assassinated Abraham Lincoln. Nothing remains on earth capable ofsuch crime except
slavery.
The Programme of Booth.
The Selma, Ala., Dispatch of December last,
contained an advertisement proposing to raise
one million dollars, the advertiser offering to
contribute one thousand towards the fund, to
secure the assassination of Abraham
Lincoln,
Andrew Johnson and Wm. H. Seward, and
the intelligence now before the Washington
authorities show that Mr. Johnson was included in the blood; programme for Friday night
last.
A Washington letter says:
“On the night before the murder a man of
genteel appearance took a room at Kirkwood's
Hotel, where Mr. Johnson Boards. For reasons best known to the detectives, the name
registered has not been disclosed. Dating the
foliowing day he was particular in his inquiries about the room of Mr. Johnson, his whereabouts and habits. Since Friday night the
strange lodger has not been seen, and on
breaking open his room there was found concealed between the bed and mattress a bowieknife and navy revolver, and a bank book of
J. Wilkes Booth, showing a balance of over
four hundred dollars in bank. During the Afternoon of Friday Booth called at Klikwood’s,
and sent to Mr. Johnson a card, as follows:
‘Don’twish to dlstotbyon. Anyoa at borne?
“1
J. WiLKae Booth.’

“When the assassination of Mr. Lincoln occurred Senator Farwell of Maine, was in the
theatre, and harried to Mr. Johnson’s room
and woke him up, to apprise him of the horrid

tragedy. Upon enteriug tbe room he took
the precaution to extinguish tbe light. It may
be that this circumstance, or perhaps the early retiring of Mr. Johnsou, saved him from
assassination.
“Since his inauguration President Johnson

is attended from and to his hotel by a mounted

guard.”

New Yoke, April 19.
The steamship Persia, Horn Liverpool 8th
via Queenstown 9tb, has arrived.
Mr. Cobden was buried on the 7th In the
Launiugture Church. The proceedings were

most solemn aud
touching;. The House of
Commons was largely
represented.
In the House ol
Commons, on the 7th, Lord
Elicho moved for the correspondence relative
to the proposed Canadian
defences, which
would ouly have the effect of
inciting the
Americans to make Canada a battle ground.
The policy of fortifications was debated by
several speakers; but the
duty of the British
Government to defend Canada was generally
conceded. The members opposed the production of papers, pending a conference with the
delegation appointed by the Canadian Government, and shortly expected in England.
Mr. Whitestead inquired as to the truth of
the statements that eminent political men in
America encouraged the Fenians in their de!

signs against England.
Mr. Layard said the Government had asked

if it was true thai Lee’s son had obtained
leave of absence from the
army to attend a
Fenian meeting, and if the attorney general
of Louisiana presided.
Mr. Seward’s reply was that Lee's son had
applied for a leave of absence, and did not obtain it, that he might attend the
meeting, and
that the Attorney General of
Louisiana, was
responsible to that State, and not to the general government.
a v ienna journal denies the rumors ol a
revolutionary outbreak in Venetia.

The German Diet had adopted a resolution
and Prussia must cede Holslein
to the Duke *f
Augustinburg, whereupon
Austria declared her readiness to do so If
Prussia consented; but the Prussian representative held out little hopes of
carrying out
the resolution.
The report of the prevailing plague in Russia, continues alarming.

that Austria

Latest via Queenstown.

Liverpool, April 8.—The London Times
has another editorial throwing cold water on
Canadian defences. The Army and Navy Gazette supports the project.
The Daily News in alluding to the reference
in the House of Commons to the
Fenians, ridicules the idea of America ever
going to war
to please a body of men of
foreign origin and
ideas.
Official French dispatches from St. Petersburg represent the sanitary Btate of the city

as

Theatre.—There were no performances at
either of the theatres last evening.
At Deering Hall, this evening, Mr. Marshall
will appear in the character of Hamlet. Tomorrow evening he will
appear as Clifford in
the play of the Hunchback.
At the Academy of Music, the
plays thip
evening will bo the drama of Robert Emmet,
and the beautiful play of the Swiss
Cottage.
To-morrow evening the performances will
comprise three plays,—the Dumb Belle; In
and Out of
Place; and Diamond cut Diamond.
The Anniversary Exercises of the
Chestnut
Street Sabbath School take
place at the church
this evening. These exercises
have always
been among the most
interesting of any in our
city. The programme for this evening is songs
and choruses, speaking and se'ections from the
Oratorio of Our Saviour—all to be
performed
by the children. Certainly an

evening cannot

be spent with more pleasure than in
listening
to the voices of these little ones.

Store Breaking.—The tobacco and
cigar
shop of Mr. William Scagell, on Exchange
Street, was broken into last Sunday, and articles of the value of about $100 stoleif. Yesterday the thieves, who proved to be young
rogues, were arrested. The shop was entered from the back way.
First Parish.—At a meeting of the pew
proprietors of the First Parish (Unitarian) held
on Monday last, it was voted to extend a call
to Rev. James DeNormandie of Portsmouth,
N. H.,to become their pastor.

A Charleston correspondent of the Boston
Transcript relates some interesting incidents
in the life of a noble Union man who died in
Charleston about eight months ago.
His
name was Nelson Mitchell.
He was a lawyer

by profession
anti-slavery man by conviction, and from the moment Sumter first
opened Are upon us he-never ceased to talk
against the institution that caused the war.—
Twice he was sentenced by secret commission
to be hung, but each time he got out of his
danger, because tbe authorities could get no
and an

one

to.do their secret work.

After

our

black

takeu

prisoners, the military authorities decided that they had no jurisdiction
men

were

in their cases, and turned them over to the
civil courts. When this was done, Mitchell

voluDteered to be their counsel, and in face of
a deAant mob he went daily to the court house
and spoke his mind. Alter great toil and delay Mitchell carried his point, and by his eloquence and energy fairly drove this wretched
South Carolina jury to do justice. They decided that the case was oue belonging to the

military jurisdiction, each party shoving the
responsibility off upon thejo'her, until Anally
the men were released from danger and practically regarded as prisoners of war.
Dr. Mac*key says Mitchell always had the
stars and stripes unfurled iu his house, aad
taught all its inmates to show it homage.
A Pitting Rebuke.
correspondent of the New York
Anti-Slavery Standard, in giving aocount of
the great jubilation meeting in Winthrop Square,
over the news of Lee’s surrender, relates how one
of the editors of that secession organ—the Boston Courier—was made to “dry
up” by the
withering scorn of a loyal assembly. The correspondent says:
After a very eloquent and patriotic
speeoh
from Hon. George S. Boutwell, some one chose
to oall for George S. Hillard, Esq., who
thereupon rose, and was introduced to the
meeting. He
was greeted with a shower of hisses, interminof—“We
with
cries
want
gled
nothing from the
Boston Courier to-day.” So general and decided was the expression of disapproval at the

19.
Early to-day the streets were crowded with
persons, thousands of them being from distant
cities. Nearly the entire
population were
abroad by 10 o’clock. Every prominent
point
on the line of the procession was
occupied.
In the immediate neighborhood of the Executive Mansion a great crowd assembled. During the forenoon various bodies had met at
the Treasury Department, to whom Assistant
Secretary Harrington delivered tickets of admission to the Executive Mansion.
They ineluded the Assistant Secretaries, Assistant
Postmaster General, and Assistant
Attorney
General, Senators and Representatives, Governors, the Judiciary and others of prominence.
None could enter the Mansion with-

out tickets, room having been
provided tor
000 persons only upon the raised
platform
steps on the east, north and south sides of the
room.
The corpse lay in about the centre, a
space being reserved all around the catalafque
with chairs for the occupation of the immediate family of the deceased.
At 11 o’clock guests
began to arrive. A
body of about sixty clergymen from all parte
of the country being the first to enter. There
was an interval of a few minutes between the
arrivals, thus avoiding confusion. Proper officers were in attendance to
assign guests to
their appropriate places in the room. The
heads of4 the government bureaus,
governors
ol States, members ot municipal
governments,
prominent officers of the army and navy, the
diplomatic corps In full costtfine, members of
Christian Commissions and Union League

Committees of Philadelphia and New
York,
merchants of the principal cities, members of
Congress and others were present; also honored representatives holding the highest official stations from all parts of our
country and
foreign lands. The scene was solemnly grand

and impressive.
The President in company with his
cabinet,
except Secretary Seward entered the room at
noon.
President Johnson approached the
catafalque and took a last brief look at his
illustrious predecessor, and retired to his position, in full view of the coffin and remains.
At ten minutes past 12 o’clock amidst profound silence, the Rev. Ur. Gurley
approached the head of the catafalque, and announced
the order of the religious
services, when Dr.
Hall, Episcopal, read a portion of the scriptures according to the form of that church.—
The opening prayer was made by Bishop

Simpson, Methodist Episcopal.
♦'-•-

N P. WILLIS says “It is a contrivaooe by which
outdone-the most untiring
the shade.”

the best of mamma* is
of nurse* thrown ioto

FOB SALE BY

Fray <3z>

•

Millinery Goods at Wholesale.
WE

straw

sand dollars.

Secretary Seward

appearance of a representative of that paper as
an orator at this time of public exultation, that
Mr. Hillard was obliged to withdraw from the
stand.

The

Reciprooity Treaty.

Secretary Seward and his
continue to improve.

BONNET & TBIMMING BIBBONS,
FBENOH & AMEBIOAN

BAGS

BOSWORTH,
Portland, April 14ih, 1866.

United States should submit
passively to such
acts of
violence, without availing themselvea
of alf the means of repression within
their
power.” He added the hope that a new trea-

ty might]be formed, in which, no doubt, ajlarge
proportion of the American people will join.

apl7dfw4w

SCHOLARS,
Horses,

Ladiei’ Traveling Bagt, fyc.,
As nsnal by
20 Exchange St.

W. Oslate of

holding
Northeasterly

VERY IMPORTANT I
Haring just

N.

returned from

T.

with the

Desirable Patterns

LADIES’ OUTSIDE GARMENTS
For the

•

Spring
And with

of

1865,

full Supplies of ail ihe

Fashionable Cloths A

°"

bo»’d‘<®m

and 1 half bb Mela ses
mercial street, in this eity, 2

February

violation of the

in this

city, 1 bbl

14, 1866,

on

Com-

kegs Wine. February
22,165, onboard Brig 'ihomsa Connor,” one half
and one
bbl,

1865,

one keg
on board

2rkin Mol uses.

Brig ”W.

H.

Febuary 24,

Parka,” 460 lbs Sugar

bogs. March 8.1868, on board Bark 'MaryC
Fox, 400 Cigars, lOOlbs Sugar and 25 lbs. Coffee
Maroh 16, 1865, on bo'^d 8. S. Peruvian 8 kegs
in

—

persons, claiming the some, are requested to appear and mane suoh claim within ninety days from the date hereof; otherwise the said
goods will be disoo-ed of in accordance with the set
Pi Congress oppproved April 2,1844.
Israel wabhburn, jr..
Maroh24, 1886—dlaSw
Colleotor.
or

Wanted.

A

Emmett,

APRIL 21st,

VERY

NEW AND

OR, DIAMOND
Timothy Dandylion,

CUT

PRICES,
Any of ths

DESIRABLE

PATTERNS,

DIAMOND.

Mr John Murray.
Mire Ac y Stone will appear in all three pieees.
Pxioss of Admission —Orchestral Seats, 60 cte.
Fa queita, 86 ete. Oa.lery, 36 cte.
Indents r. sjrved turough the day without extra
onaige. foot, open nt 7i —curtain will ri-e at 8
o'clock pieeiaely.
apl3td

PORTLAND, ME.

Concert!

Of Boston, (16th Seaeon,)

Market

GOOD preettoal Book-keeper, onewho can give
good rclerence. Enquire atuhie offioe.

Wllyo* arein wantof nay kind olPRINTlNR
ail at the Daily Frees Office.
tf

Music,

Value,

Julia

E.

Houston,

Tickets BO Gents Eaoh.
71—Concert commences at 7]

WHATEVER SACRIFICE.
We are oonfldent of mooting
age trom purchasers.

a

very liberal

cisely.
patron*

SHEETINGS,
Which sold a short time ago tor 60 and 65 cents,
offer ior (25)

we

now

TWENTV-FIVE

CENTS.

neat

K. M. FATTEN, AUCTIONBEB, 12 Exchange at.

“
“

Only

I.

Loan

Great

Popular

Loan of the

People.

Less than *800,000,000 of the Loan authorized by
the last Congress are now on the market.
This
amount, at the rate at which it is

Morton.

COt'KB,

ANNUAL

Exchange Salesroom# 111 Broadway W,Y.

O. PAID IN.

ST*Sample

of the United

States,

Will

by

Deliver 7-30 Note* Free of

express, In nil

LOAN,

EOB BALE AT THE

Canal
B. C.

Bank.

SOXERBT,Cathier.

Portlaai* F«b. 18,1886.

feb!7Mtf

BALL,

Best

Qualities

OF

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS!
IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
^

SPRING
*

Jas Cunningham,
M H Bendy,
•

Jaa Herbert,
Wm Deeha j,
8 Connehan,

Hugh Dolan,

Floor
Wm MoAleney,
Wm H Dyer
JH Dalny,

Music

By

M e'r

h

c

a n

FROSTj

t

Tailor,

CLOTHS,
33

o u

* lit

Raving

Low,

he is willing to sell accordingly.

LIST OF PRICES.
Spring Overooata,
*20.00 to *46,00
Business Suits,
85,no to 60,00
Dress Frocks,
|25,oo te 45,00
Light Pants and Vests,
18.00 to 30,00
tion in

fitting, workmanship

Manufacturing

of

and

price.

Boys’ Clothing,

Sohoo' at Kents

as

Woo), Merino, Vigonia

& German.

by Geo. D.
ladias.tl 60

CHARLES CUSTIS lc CO.
aplddlw
SHERMAN

BLACK

SIRE OF GEN.

ift

HAWK!

KNOX,

Will stand for service at the Farm qf
David Averitl, in

FALMOUTH, ME.
For the Be&son of

1869, commencing April 10th, and

ending Sept.1st. at *60.

MXCELSIOR BLACK
HY

ciroa'ars

April 17—eoafcewtf

DAVID AVERILL.

Chestnut Street
Sabbath School
ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES,

HALL.

J W. Bathob.Sole Proprietor and Manager.
Twenty Xstablitlud Artiste la the Ethiopian
Profession—The world-renowned Commedlan,

CHRISTY,
Wonderful

JAPANESE TOMMY.
of the Chrisy’s are super! >r to any

minstrel organization In existence, whioh enable
them to preset t, in a superb manner, the Humors
and Oddities et Souths n Pt-mtation Life In all Its
broad, crigiral and mir'h nl phases.
D-ors open at 7—commence it 1 to 8 precis sly.
Admission 86 ets. No Be erveu Seats.
H. A Uarckxr, Agent.
apl8 d

Q R A. 1ST D

The Programme will oonaiet of
Selections from the Oratorio of Oor Saviour, together with 8on*e, Choruses, fco f oth tfeligicns
and
^triotic; also Speaking br tie Children.

Tickets 25

cis.

Children 15 cts.

Rxeroises will oommence at7o’olook. Tickets to
ha had of Bailey fc Noyes, and Davis Bros.
April 19—ti

Board.
suits of Rooms, furnished or unfurnished, with or without board, at 77 Free at.
transciont boarders accommodated.

PLEASANT
Respeotah^

On

Quintette Club,

oi Boston, the b et srooiatio., of Artists in America
has been engaged for the Feetival.
This otub will furnish the Orchestral accompaniment to the
Cho.nsee, and will play at the R-hears
a's and Conoerte, choice selectious lrom Class cal and

T-e

I>

entist,

No. 1361-2 Middle Street, Portland, Jit.
Reference!—Rev. Dr. Carrutbere, Rev. Geo. L.
Walker, Dr. B. Clark, Ur. Wo. Robinson, Cant Crrui Sturdivant B. Egginton.
j -nlteodtf

Fianrt

and

Fortes,

GEO. w. Hammond.
Clerk.

PLAIN nod

DECORATIVE,

SATIN and COMMON

PAPER

HANGINGS,

Just received by

POOR
MARRETT,V

A CO

85 A 87 Middle Stn Up

Maroh 8—dfcwtf

,

Stairs,

fo which thoa’tentlon of the trade and purchasers
generally Is invited.
nplIdt.Jm

ainTL.aun.

WARREN * GREGG,

Ship

Brokers,
—Ain>—

GENEBAL COMMISSION MEBOHANTS
A’o,

308 South Delaware Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA.

Coal, Government and

Petro eum

Charters pro-

cured.

Consignments solicited.
Kef<irence»—Misers. John Mason k Co., Phi'adelNfW York; W. H. Kin*
W.
U. Vlany, K q
phia;
man, K*a, Button; Geo. d. iloni, Esq, Portland.
marl3eod2m*

BIGELOW A

Postponed.
Allowing Resolution, that
I by tbe iri»n Amer.o u R lief
A.amaiion, in our oo umni, la toe'pnnod.
Xooma[qf (Ac Iriih American Rtli-f Acaociation >
fortlann, April 16. Ual6. }
Wkereaa, The Nation la called ipjn to mourn the
death of lie Chief Magiatr.te, by tue hand ol an w
*M>in, tijerfme
Revived—That 'he Ball ad ve taed by thia Aeeoo »t ion to take plaoean Mont a?
Evening n-x». April
17, be postponed to Tueaday Evening, A.ril J6
tbe Ball utlirthe
IT"rl,,bVeen.Hy

April

Brig

MA.
A

md.

N extra dividend

Monaai

receive u oh

Boynton k C<#, Hewland, Hinoklty A
A!
BenyonCaahter National Rxoaan,(e Bank,Oo,
®‘®*
5™' P° ‘u»na i C°bb. Knltfht k Cm
Bookl.ndTTtuytrfc Sargent, New York,
a
N.

J

FIRE WORKS!

of ’hit Institution wilt comunuer be manegesame Board of
For full partionara ap-

aplRdStawfwIw

or

to

J. A. WATERMAN, Seo’y.

The Baetrra Packet Co’s rchoouer
TAUT ELJLe N will/ail for kl.wir h
lMh
bownadvtn r
ceive freight as above a' Union Wurl
J. H. WHITE, Agent
laid

Tueed'y. April

*nr th» OIL aK()lOt/s
ol New
ISaBEToux FtnmVA.id, unto, and .11

.<>( iu»Warr, Viathekain
(s.ilwat, (hr aal.
aitheloweet rate*, at the Union Tiunar Orntoa,

par

*1.

Cashier

Through Tickets.
1

la.trnoiIon a.
ply to th« principal

A

apl8

Retail,

apl7eorf*m90

lh<lr oil

EAS IEHN PACKET C»»mPANl

i2U
/m\I\

B0BIN30N,

to relurn

1 he n»
». oHttion. n
f
1
tde Dl JiSeltD

apldld

pea odom

W. D.

D-t <V *"»

tixcUafiT°

J

By

the rare*

Pr6t°l
!oIiho'lIierICVreh requeued
aertiflcntvu.and

REFERENCED:

*■«*

BAILhY,
Exchange St.

«

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.
rhire
ol.TEN DjI.LARdp.r
»>'
< aid on
Aon tne nook ot tb« c*°» B»ok
»«>< o .tockhuld-

Ship Brokers,

Wholesale

L

“"^^^^aplSeodtf

—AND—

WORKSj

for Male..

One alxteenth of tbe go-d Fxto Da»
nth Boon a can be bought low, if »p*

McU

SARGENT,

Baltimore,

17—dtf

±A

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!

on

Portland, April II, 18K,—dtd*

RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSSED,

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.

wAnnxn.

Border* !

Embracing every variety of

CP" All instruments sold by ns are warranted to
give satlslke ion.
Pianos to be let, and tuning dene by experienced
Tuners.

a.

Holla

Elegant Styles of

PAPERS,

And

STEINWAY ft SONS, of NEW YORK

8amm»r Term

lTo>^t w!

ROOM

an-

meeting ef the Cumberland Bone
Tuesday. May Rib,
Bence
THE
will ho hold tt offlee of tho D rigolneCo
ANCo.adjourned
neat of W. Q. Lord, A M xnd th,
heretofore
at

Hew and

_FORTES.

Gorham Seminary.

Notice.

00,000

with all the mcduro impmvem*rta. which \hey can
sell as LOW a< can be purohaaed el*ewhere, of the
sameqnnll y. we here ran e arrangements, also,
to ke >p an asaortment of New York and Boston Piano Fortes, among whiohare

FIRE

C. KIMBALL,

SSEhohaago 8t, Tuesday, Kth inM,
*•

TEETH I TEETH I TEETH!
De. D. still ooatinues to Extract Teeth hy Bleet, St
without Pain. Persons having decoyed let lb
or stumps they wish to have removed
lc.-resetting
he would give s polite 'notation so oall.
nlmtro Magnetic Hackin', for sale tot
Soperior
Ihmlly usa with thorough inetrahtions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a fcw patients with
board and treatment at Us house.
Offloe hours from t e el-ek a w «• f n.,
from l to t r.and 7 to A In the Evening*
Ooeau tatlce free.
novltl

dlw

underaigned beg leave to

oopiee

H^DR.

Who have eoid bands and feet; weak etemuehe,
lame and weak baoks; nervous and sick beans ehei
dlalneus and swimming In the head, with Indigost on and constipation of the bowels, pain in the side
aad baek; lauoorrhcea, (or whilst); lulling 01 the
womb with internal oanoers, tumors, polypus, and
all that ,ong train ol diseases will And in Electricity a sura means ol aurc. For painful menstrual it n,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladles, Klectrtoity is o certa ■
spoolAc, and will, in a abort time, restore the safaris
to the vigor ot health.

Style*,

ncnnc
'hst th- y are manufacturing
keep constnnlty on hand'

modern oompcsers.

Nook*'"**• bo furnished, bat those who have
of rhe Creation” ere invited to
bring them.
0-T.eket, .dmit ingto all Rebearsals and Concerts, «1. F e» return tlokets to stations on Maine
(including Portland) will be furUutnlJtaDM*
niched bv the
managers to singers or musical people
who abend the Festival, or take
part in the exercises.
Solon wilder.
F. 8. DAVENPORT,
mar292awtd
Manager!

Of

FRIDAY, Aprilll.

PIANO

BANGOR,
On TUESDAY, April 25th, 1866,
at#o’olock A.M., and unite in a Choral Feetival ior
the practioe of Ora'orio Music.
iba Fesiivat will oonttnue four days. The
delly
sessions wi 1 he devoted to the practioe
ot. choruses
from the heat known Oratorios, and three ofthe evenlngs to Public Concerts, at one orwhloh the Oratorio of The Creation wi 1 be performed

assortment

&n

Building,

Sc Summer

Spring
apl6

to meet

#TheNorombega Hall,

The Mendelssohn

the worst forms ol disease in persons who
-fled
other forms of treatment in vain, and su. s patients in so short a time that the question is olttn
asked, de they stay cured ? To answer this jue ticn
we will say that all that do not
stay cuied, as will
doctor the sooond time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical electrician ter twentysee years, and Is alto a regular graduated physleint «
Electricity is perfectly adapted to ohronic disease'
la the form of nervous or sick headache; neural, •
la the head, neok.er extremities; consumption,wl ■
la the aonte stages or where the
lungs are not In j
Involved; aonte or ohronie rheumatism. ae-cgula, I «
diseases white swellings, spinal diseases, uurvati t
of the apine, contracted muscles, distorted lira if
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitus’ Lance, dealness.sta; •

■

Festival.

Singers of this State areinvitai

Iffchol*,

No. 1 & 2 U. S. Hotel

o»a»

Takes place at CJustnnt St. Church

Thursday (Fast Day) Eve., April 20.

n. J.

Sirs.

POSITIVELY TWO NIGHTS ONLYFriday A Saturday, iprSl A 33.

HAWK!

SHERMAN BRACK HAWK,

Fashionable Millinery.

60

And Brass Band.

Ail sizes from 9 to 12, and in the best qualities.

tt turn-

on

Will open

Oli oral

WOULD

it*

CHRISTY’S MINSTRELS I

and Cotton Hosiery, in

H41l,~nown

commence

Monday, Mar 8th,
unde'the in truotlnn and management ot 6. W.
JEWETT and LaDT.
For forth r particulars address G. W. Jewett,
Kent* Hill, Me
Reference*:—Hon. W. A. P Dillingham, Waterrille. Rev. H B. Abbott, Gardiner, Col. J. Frye,
Lewiston, Rev. ft. M. Eaton and Prof. rt. F. Eaton
Feaddeld, Rev. Dr. H. P. Toraey and Rev. 8 A'len,
Ke.its Hill.
apl4d8w*
twenty

mer

THE ORIGINAL AND‘ONLY

reeou ces

|

*

Boys’ Boarding
the Baron School, will
THE
term ot
weeks,

apl6td

The

respectfully announce to the citizens «
Portland and vhunity, that he has permanently looated in this oity* During the two years we
have been In this city, we nave cured cut el

LADIES

Chandler’s Fill Qirirille Bail

And the

the Uiited State# Hotel, Vftere

hirljr Oppoait#

The Sheumudo, the gouty, the lame and the la p
leap with Joy, and move with the agCity aad ciaitii.
of youth; the heated brain Is cooicd: the frost
ity
cdtten limbs restored, the unoonth dele rm tier its
moved; taintness converted to vigor, weakness a
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to near a, d
the palsied form to move upright; the blentsher |
youth are obliterated; the accident, of mature ll «
prevented; the oaiamiUce of old age obviated, aid
sa aotlve circulation maintained,

FAMILY SCHOOL FOR BGIS.

ladies,
96
To be had at the Committee of Arrangements, and
at the d nor. Dancing to commence at 6 o’oloek.

GEORGE

IM KIDDLE STREET,

By Bleotrlolty

DRESSERS
5f,

T E Whalen,
Bernard O'Connor,
P Connellan.

CITY

Has removed his offioefrom Clapp'. Blook to

mplaUts.l

rOMLMJt.

0

purchased at reduced prioes.

at Fag.
ap 9td

DEM1I\»,
Medical Electrician

Ton

°leap Store, I

Managers.

HP"Refreshmeot« will be fhrnishel
Booing cm and J. Partington.
Tickets admitting gentleman and two

ot Meaart.

inat,

msrlng or hesitaney oi speech, dyspepsia. indi, *
tl ■«, oonittpatton and liver oomplalni. plies-we ct. •
ev iry case that oan be presented: asthma brotul
s, strictures 0f the ohest, aad all forms of lem t

Dy-r.

Ber iard Devine,
D J Meehan,
Roderick Mo Veil
Andrew MoGliuchy.
Caae MoCarlhy.

AND

SUMMER GOODS!

W tl

John H McCuo
Biohard tin obeli.
Hugh Crrney,
Jan MoL tugb.in,
John bodkin,
R R Duldy,
Jnhu Clary,
John Welch,
Paler Wa I,
Edward Uonld,
Beana d Daley,
Patrick MoCafferty,
Patrick Carr,
Thos MoGowan,
W MoAleney,

John M ih eany,
Bone t Dow,
Bernard u'Cjnnor,
Jas MoCl nor,

OF

The

Duly,
Melaugb,

»©<n at th
effioe
a be'op. thesali

be

REMOVAL I

Charge,

parts of the conntry, and reedre
payment Checks on New York, Philadelphia and
Boston, current bills, and all five per cent, interest
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Orders
sent by mail will be promptly filled.
This Bank receive* the aeoounts of Banks and
Bankers on favorable terms; also of Individuals
keeping New York aeoonnts.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
,-J. U. Oav g, President.
Maroh 1—dffw 8m

can

Co, ihre„* da

a

C*iai?5utg w‘** b® re*dy on the M h
ton * Co’», and at the Custom Monte.
a

And Spoold Agent for J at Cookb, Subscription!

Ihos K Whalen,

John H

LARGEST STOCK

May 4ih; 1863,
Thursday,
At 1 o'oloek p. M. at

ClTT OF Nxw YOBK.

THH

Agent

ARRANGEHKRT8.

0»

ThotyParker,

Hare the

•Vlll be said uader dbecBoi of Simeon D.
.per U.
8. Cotton Agent, on

XidtoD

HALL,
Tuesday Eve’ng, April 25th.

Wm

United States Cotton Sale.*
6,000 Bales of Upland Cottcn

CITY

street,

aprU

teb'BldkwSm

CAPITAL. •

Will give their

OOMMITTHB

mennlte cel ar. abnndanco oi wa or, hard ana
and a good barn on the loi, she. if teet by
116
Xnli is a »• rv d-sl-ab! p petty- piessai.t)y
located
an ezceilsi t nalgbl o hoed—and safe lor
inreatn e«t. oa e posi Ive—il to jiesr.
HENRY BAILEY A CO. AUuTlonnnsi.

soft;

THE HMTH MT10IAI Ml,
Or

tee

House and Land at Auction.
Tuesday April 26th at 12 1 2 a. on tba \ r mON laea,
we .ban aa.l Hou a No. 8 summer tr. at.
1 l.atwo.ory wooden Hotao. wt'b tnck b se-

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be reedved by the
First National Bank of Portland, .Maine.
March to. 1866.

tba

cn

on

aplttd

will seleet the'r own agente, in whom
they have oonfidenoe, and who only are to be responsible for the
delivery of the notes for whleb they receive orders.

JAY

«

•

Banker* throughout the oountry have generally
agreed to reoeivo embeeriptione at par. Subscribers

The Irish American Belief Association.

Bltpck,

we

coogreu an. K.rrlli Sra. 1b re la a good
two atorv botue flaiaheu throughout;
g',<yi ce ly-;
good water a d abundance of it. Lot 78 by 76 teet.
1 hr-property 1, ttaelj loo-tad, in «u ex elleat
uelghborbood, and ..fa lor investment, or nailrabta
lor ooonpancy
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Anetioneerr.
owner ot

In order that citizens ol every town and section of
the conntry may be affordel heilKiee for
taking the
loan, the National Banka, State Banks, and Private

mohiotf

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

8sturd»y, April 22, at 8 o’el' ck r. *,
ONn
iball
11 tba real mate
premise.,

doling the mb-

on

o'clock,

House and Land at Auction.

being absorbed,

be subscribed for within four months, when
the notes will undoubtedly command a premium, as
will all

oasa

at 111-2

100 ft hart. Portland tia. Co,
10 f iare. Portland 8novel Co,
6 Soar.. Horae Kadroad,
20 a bare. C ual t auk,
•2000 Atiautic K K. Bona.,
#1000 A. A K. K. K Bond.,
*8« York A Cumberland K.B Bondi,
•«J0O t By oi Portland Boid»,
*18Mr City ofCtlai. brnd.,
# 8000 City of Bangor Bond-,
#8000 8t.te ot Ha ne Bond..
The above .al*adjourned lodatnrdar. AnrJ 22nd.
April 16—id

in market

U. S. 7 3-10

A.

R.

A.

SECOND

Saturday, April 22,

the

GRAND EASTER BALL!

Post Office,

Stocks and Bonds at Auction.
At Merchants’
Exchange,

by the Government, and It Is confidently expected that its superior advantages will make It

pre-

aplSJid

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
SI Middln St,

•«

In

(her first appearance in Portland.) Solo Soprano of
the Handel and Haydn So iety.
nr* See Programmes at Paine’s Mnsio Store.
Subscribers are requested to oall eaily for their
Tioketa nt Paine’s Music Store.
Doors open at

'**No.

The

Fiscal

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 24th,

such reduced prices,

are selling now at
motto being to tell at

«

“
«*

$500
$1000
$5000

“
“

note.

BOW offered

Mendelssohn Quintette Club,

Hiss

Dry Goods

$1

“

««

tba

Assisted by the distinguished Vocallt,

DeLaines, Ac., Ac.

30

“

“

THE

Classical & Miscellaneous

Prints*

“

at 3 P. V.
and eyaaisg, and
10 if* i-AlTEN.

Fr.usy morning
April 19-td

and the notes forwarded at onoe. The Interest to
the lfith of June next will be paid in advance.
Thiels

Concert of

Shawls,

adjourned uutl

Friday, Apiil Slat,
„£F“ Hall open Thursday, cay

The interest amounts to
One oent per da; on a $90
Two cent*.. $100

Spring Dress Goods. RESPECTFULLY

Linen and Cotton
House Furnishing Goods,
Ladies Cloths,

f|liit£
X

bank or banker.

informStheir Subscribers and
•he Public of Portland, that they win give their

Choice

our

PLACE.

Turtle,

a

Subscription

LOW

Now displayed in the &9hionable Cloak stores in N.
T. and Boston. Also justreoeived

and

OE

sals of Fainlinga advartlaed to take plaoe at
old Cit, U til, on WaJues fay, April 19 ih, stands

currency semi-annually by coupons attacheach note, wbieh may be cutoff and sold to any

Ten

Oil Paintings Postponed 1

Sale of

in

has nniiormly been the
scriptions to other loans.

Bell,
John

OUT

Hunting

For the manufacture of the same we now announce
Ladles that we are ready to manufacture at
the shortest notioe, also at

Seizure of Goods.
hereby given that the
described goods were seized at this following
NoTICMU
Port, off the
hereinafter

great Fan

Murray.
To be followed by the fares entitled

to the

Portland, Me, at *20 for the sessm.and 821 to insure. For ull
Pedigree of three Horses, condition
&o< re'er to

a

the

1865.

Or the FENIANS OF ’98.
"When my Country takes her place among the
Nation* of the Earth; then, and not till then let my
Epitaph be written.”
Mr. John Murray.
Darby O’Qaff,
Dados,.Mr. H. F. Stoss.
To conclude with the roaring farce entitled
SWISS COTTAGE.
Llsette (with Bongs,
Amy Stone.

AND

three par cent, more, according to
on other property. The Interest Is

promptly famished upon reoelpt of subscriptions,

Trimmings, CITY HALL,

Will stand for Bervioe at PREBLE ST. STABLES,

for

performance wi 1 commence with
Day Drama, entitled

IN

('

oonrertible at the option of the

Notes of all the denominations named will be

Lessees and Manager*,.J. Murray t fib.
otope Manager.Afr. O. K. Wilton.

EVEBIHG,

U1
at t^,
r.kti tbs
sen in bc
a
Ouuaton
co it«iM„.
Uuaoiod aadTw.»ty-h»e Jcre ,«,
„
paa urage Uid wo. d laud. Tnore 1. »touiw. bar
fc. on the lot, aid u goo.i cici.sro
it |. 011 ihe
Broad 1 urn Boad, ,0 oalie .audisbeuuo b
i.„
owned by Mr. Bjothby, Mr. Faduerauu, M
Marshall and others.
Alio one other tr<ct,m lame road, cenittnlae
about Forty-flye Acres, bounde. by Mr. ca ter, Mr
Tilton et ala.
these are valuable lotaof land, b«»utifilly Situated iu a good neighborhood, and d* Iraole .or auy
one wishing t
occupy, or torluvestmint. Salepoaiire Title dear.
d
Bailbt A Co., Aiotiooeera,
llanaT
apl4

Bonds are worth a premium which increasthe aotual profit on the 7-30 loan, and its exemption from State and municipal taxation,which add

ed to

at

.ban

w.

a,

These

payable

Friday, Apr 1 Hit,
aplTtd

t^aTi^,, Auction.
ONpremia,Corner, Fa-m o'clock
a° bm> nuil

es

ACADEMY OF MUSIC !
Zianoaster
Sail.

To conclude with the lid-apiittirg comedy entitled

RUODa F. OSGOOD, Gnradlan.
Henry Bailiy A Co. Auctioneers.
lawtil. ap21then edtd

mentioned,

O’LYNN.

O’Smirk,

American, Engliah, French

ROBINSON,

minor ehUd or Francis Osgood
rortland in the County ot
Cumberland, deceased,
hereby gives notioe that she will sell, pursuant to a
licen c trom the Probate Court, at
pub ic or prorate
on the Promises.
Thursday, toe 27th day of
April.1865, at 3 o'clock P. M all said m nor’s Interest, as tenant in common, in certain real estate, situate in sail Portland, on the
Northeasterly side of
Green street,
measuring three rods on said street
and extending back oce hundred
feet, more or less,
to Ca-ton Street,
the same width —Also
one rot on tho
rds ot Canto, Street
measuring about 82 feet on aatd Street and extending baok 60 or 70 feet, more or leas.

aays

with

to

Valuable
Friday, April But,

GOLD-BEARING BONDS I

to

t0 c°8t-

_

U. 8. MO six Per Celt.

one

8

“Jourued
10Tr>*«,tl#
_'

These Botes are issued under date of Jane l(tb,
IMS. and are payable three years from that time, In

from

Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o’elook.
Admission—Parquette60 ots; Orchest al Chairs76
ots; Gaiiory 26 ots. Seats can be secured without extra charge, daring ths day, bom 10 a. as to 4 r
ts.aplld2t

ESIDAY

oue

choaer*.

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.
are

in any end ftii l rockery
7
thrMrte
*ld 10
h gu it bidder, wita*
WUi be eoiajtn lorn to suit pur*

“»fty be fuun

abiaam,i.ti>

the rate ley led

called the

HOSI ERY!

<£ TOTS,

The
good,

BRIEN

Dumb

Will receive particular attention
March 28th—ltf

FOR

Guardian’s Male.
undersigned, Onardian of Lendal

To oonolude

To the Ladies,

HAS

Carriages,

Xnoh26eod3m

HUNCHBACK.

The performance will commence with the comedy

just returned from the New fork and Boston markets, with a large and desirable stock of

VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS,

W.D.

KALER & CO.

CTf®'** P*’"’w111 b* *P»red t#give entire aatisfao-

Recking

Bpiri'S.
Any person

it was not to be expected that the

Frederick

MARBLES,
TWINE

ly,

lords,

19.

SALE.

O hildrens*

MARSHALL,

Spectators' Tickets,
gentlemen,
"

TS&SW

FOR

FLOWEBS,

\ iP
Which we are offe’lrg at greatly reduced'price) to
correspond with gold.
The trade are cordially inrited to call and examine
our stock.

Recovering.
son

WfZEMAN

Robert

ti-oods,

PETER, B.

Commercial.
Per stevmship Persia at New York
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET,
April 8.Sales for two day were 8000 bales, ofwhicn
specuv
lators and export rs took 8,000
She market closed Or mar at unchanged
Quotations
*
*
Bread'tuffs-dull.
Provisions—flit
LONDON MONET MARKET, April 8PM*
Consols closed at 904@904 for money.
AMERICAN SECtfRIXIES.—Illinois Central raildis; Erie Railroad 88®33i. U.

Revenue Lawe:

agents olgthe
hostility—completely justify the United States in giving notice of the termination of the convention.
My

Son

MR.

**

!

annum, known asthe

Bxctsg, 8I.

Crockery at Auction.
Saturday, Ap 1116th. at 10 a. N will bs aold
without rtae vc, ft geoei ftl ftctor'ibtm 01 Croot’
Ware, ooy'jst.iig Oi toe usual vane-

bearing seren and three tenths per oent. interest,per

currency, or
holder into

BENEFIT and Last Appearance of

*• M. FATTSN. AUCTIONBAB, 13

By authority of tie Seoretary of the Treasury ,the
undersigned hue assumed the General Subscription
Agenoy tor the sale of United States Treasury Notee,

Friday Evening, April 91,

o1

assortment

__

Washington, April

Lord John Russell, in laying before tbe
House of Lords recently certain papers from
Mr. Adams,
notifying the British government
of the intended abrogation of the
Reciprocity
Treaty, said: “I think it must be admitted
that recent occurrences on the lakes—namethe seizure of vessels by the
Confederacy, and other acts of

and

large

a

apltdlm

sixty

TWO OLD MAIDS,
By..McAToyanit Young America

AUCTION SA LES.

loan!

7-30

U. S.

DVHMA^X.

MB. WYZBMAN MARSHALL.

Middle St.

live tart reoeired
Bering Stylet of

FINANCIAL.

T\

Thnrsl&y Evening, April 20th,
The

Bangob, April 19.

fifty

E

To conolude with the

Portland,

port, Gorham, brav. New Gloucester North Yarmouth, Bridgt m, Westbrook, W ndbam.Y rm^uth,
Nrarborough. Alfred, Berwick—North and South,
Biddeford, Buxton. Eliot, Kennebunkport KPte-y,
Limington, Newfleld, Sanford, We.ls and York,
Cumbe laud and York Counties.
rRAY A 8MIIU have also a new and well selected a°eortment of Fancy Cords Brers 7Wnmlngs, Hoop Skirts, Corsets Ao, waich thev cff r at
greatly reduced prioes.
apl7d2w*

Great Fire at Oldtown.

great Are occurred this afternoon at Oldtowu, consuming fifteen dwelling houses, a

Tragedy in ('

which < caution Mbs SEYMjUR. a pupil of Mr.
Mvahall’a, will make her first sppeaiance on any
stage, as JULIA, in Knowles great play of

Agent* for Portland and vioinity, Brunswick, Cape Eiizabe h, Cumberland, Fa'mouib, Free-

Department,

school house, railroad
depot, the Congregational and Baptist
churches, and the Dwiual
block of mills. Loss from
to
thou-

L

OF

PRINCE
HAMLET,

Exclusive

152

Only!

Evening, April 20th,

H A M

BLOOB,

Congress Street,

No.

Hat shall,

man

On

Smith.,

MOBTON

Washington, April

.

where

one

Wy*

For Two Nights

The Child will Cry for it—but not in it.
No Family should be without
there is a Baby.

of

Will be presjnted Bhak- pesre’s sublime
Acta entitled

It Sates Expense of a Nurse <k of Paregoric.

Programme for the Removal of Mr. Lincoin’.t Remains to Illinois.

adelphia, Harrisburg, Pittsburg, Port Wayne,
and thence to Springfield.
E. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

Engagement

On Thursday

The Mother’s Assistant and Child's Friend.

Congress

I
15—8 A. M.)
To Maj. Gen. Due:—The arrangement for
conveying the President’s remains to Springfield, III., has been changed this morning.
They will go direct from Washington to Phil-

Lessees and Manager..Bidvtll f pita.

WALKER,

—FOB—

Washington, April

A

CRIB,

JUMPER, HIGH CHAIR, NURSERY
CHAIR, and HOBBY-HORSE.

Latest and Most

Funeral of President IAneoln.

A Boston

%

CRADLE,

SPRING

deplorable.

War

DEERING HALL.

Baby Tender!

Patent

--

entertainments.

BROWN’S'

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

A Noble Southern Union Man-

Press has had the benefit of such

CARRUTHXRS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TELEGRAPH,

Arrival of the Persia at New Tort

*

this office to-morrow morning. This is the first
time since the annual Thanksgiving, that the

BY JUT,
WRITTEN

hearts.

No Paper To-morrow—Today being
the annual Fast, no paper will be issued from

ADDRESS,
BV

deep regret

at the
loss of our President we are touched with
profound sorrow at his death and in
sympathy
with the rest of the nation we mourn for the
loss of so great and good man, who has done so
much for our race, and the advancement of
human liberty.
our

BY

wife.

of Portland.

READING OF THE SCRIPTURES,

CHORUS

of

of the colored

By Biin

1 he

In company with a woman of loose character.
A telegram from Bangor to our City Marshal
stopped the pair In this city. Yesterday the
wife of the man, in company with the Deputy
Marshal of Bangor, arrived here. The matter
was settled by the man’s discharging his female companion, and again cleaving to his

^resident

REV. DR. BC8W0RTH.

BY

were

whose names, as customary, lay
over to be acted upon at the next meeting.
A communication was read from the Detroit Board of Trade, inviting our Board to

membership,

a man in
started for the west,

Elopement.—A few days since

Bangor left his wife, and

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
mariSd&w'ttf
W D LIT I LE, Agent.

Por Waidoboro, Direct.
rec !▼»
MerieJ, Cept Kai#r, wi
^JOHOONER
k-7
at Central wh»ri for Waidoboro. uutd

freight

13 o’oioek, WMUeedty, April 19th.

epiWUt

RAILROADS.

POETRY.

GRAND

A Snake in the Onus.
Cone, ltaUn awtall* to me,

Come listen to me for a spell!
Let that terrible drum
For a moment bs dumb,
For jour uncle Is going to U 1
What befall
well.
who loved liquor too
4
4 elever young man was he. my lad,
Aud with beauty uncommon y blessed.
Ere with brandy aud wine
ki e began to dec ine,
And behaved like a person possessed;
1 protest
Ths temperance plan is the btst.

at

reeponslbb

The follow fell Into a snooze my tad;
'Tis a horrib.e slumber he takes—
lie trembles with fear.
And acts very queer;
My eyes! how he sniv.rs and shakes
When he wakes,
Aud ravej about horrid great snakes.

C. J. BglOOBt, Managing Dirooter
BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nor. 7,1864.
noTy

H.

ARRANURMRNT.
_8UUURR
Trains leave
Grand Trunk

Uwieton and Auburn, at
1.26 P. *?;
M.
For Bangor and intermediate station, at 1.86 P. M.
Kitomans—Leave Lewiston at 6.80 A.M., and
** *•*> A. M
Leave Bangor at
?rX f®.*'orU“d
A. M
and arrive in Portland at 8.16 P. M.
Both those trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 6 A. M., and rc
turning Is dne in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages connect with train* at principal stations,
’•My ior most of tho towns North and East of this

4

»

Though no one can fee
T.e viper but he—
To hear tu* poor lunatie bawl,

Man's dead deft foe
Is a snake of a different class:
Alas!—
»Tii the liper thA lu< kt in the

At Kendall’s Mills this train connects at 5 2b p. x. with train for
Bangor same even
.ug.
Koturning, the passenger train is due at Portland,
tew depotant2 p. x.
Tn s train takes passengers at
xmdaU f> Mills irons the train from Bangor.
C'jmmkct.ok Iiokbts art sold at Freoport,Brunsvick, Bata, and all other stations between Brunstick and Kendall's Mills, for
Bangor ana all otaer
stations on the Maine Central R. R. east of Ken.
dills.
Through Farrs from Portland and Boston by
;his route to Bangor will be made the saxi as
by
*uy other line.
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6 46 A.
K. daily. Returning it is due at 8 P M.
daily.
March

FORTE

ieMsve

MCSiHitraius

ther uotioe:
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.46 and 8.20
A. 11., and 3.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and
1.00 and «.20 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. tVain ont and the 6.46 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

HOWE,

earsattaohed.
Stages conneot at Gorham for Watt Gorham,
itandUsh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Frveburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jagkwn, Limington, Condon,
Porter. Freedom, MadMk.'aud Eaton, N H
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limington. Limington, Limerick, Hew8eld, Parsousfiela, and Osaipee.
At Saooamppa, for South Windham, East Standfth, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,

Comp’y.

meeting.

Thursday and Saturdays.

the said Bondholder! have thereoy become
the
aa o
tho
da of
foreclosure ufbreiaM, with all fh'chartered and legal lights and immunities which pertain d to the or gloat Company at toe time of tha
foreclosure, now therefore. we the the said Bondholder* aud Corporators as a'ortsaid, hereby giro
notice that a meeting of tho holders of said bonds
under the name olt*>e Ardroscorgtn Railroad Uqmpaey wilibe held atthe office oi Wm Willi- A Son
In the city ot Portland in the County ol Cumberland,
Maine, on Thursday tho eleventh day of May. A. D.
1886 at >hree o’olook In the afternoon, lor tha following purpoaea, via:
1st —To choose a Moderator and Clerk of said

DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
Portland, April 6, 1866.

Important

TO

West, South,
W.

ahal be.
81.—To make ordain, and eatabtish such bye-law*,
and regnluiooa as may be deemed nueessary for
such Co’pora lon.
4t.n—To transact any eth r bnsioeta that may
name

properly comsh.fure said meeting.
March 31, 1866.
D W. CL*RK,
SE1H MAT,
JOSHUA DURGINfc CO PHILIP M. aTCBBS,
A is h. K. SPRING,
WM.W1LUP,
JOS. 1L8L8T
ALLEN tUH SIS,
HBNkT A. JONES.
H. M. PATSON,

UTTLK

D.

Rentes te Chi

Mail Steamers an^ Panama Railroad may bs secured
by early application at this office.
March 20,1866.
marSOdAwtf

aplTdtd

1865.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

GREAT

NO PA88PORTS REQUIRED
VIA.

OF 10RTLA.ND,”
In tbe City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, ana state of Maine, hie been duly organized
under and according to tie requirement, o The Act
o Cougrese entitled “An Act to provide
a National Currency, scoured by a pledge of United

Sanitary

Currency.

moh:,Od2tn

Commission.

the U. 8.

Sanitary Vor.minion,

c a

And

WEST AND
I

22 West Market Square. Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 27» Broadway H. T,
WH. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent.
mchlSdlm
Bangor.

VICTORY]
THE

Great Consumptive Remedy,

DR. LAROOKAH'S

eopart-

A HALL,
and hare takes Store No. 61 Commercial street for
the parpose of doing a wholesale

FLOUR, CORN A PROVISION "BUSINESS,
AI.BfBT F. CdASE,

CHAS.B.BOwfcoti,

18a.KlSD K P‘ ^rec&dlm

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
Fcr Spring and Summer wear, tax all slaea.for sale
by

CHARLES CUSTI8 A CO.,

Cravats, Scarfs and Ties,
Block.)

Shirts Made to Order 1
AND

Shirt

Pattern*,

from Mesuure,

BY

CHARLES

CV8TIS

CO.,

([

MORTON BLOCK,

apHllw*

FULLER *81 EVENS,

Photographic

Stock,

PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRRORS,

147 middle
April 10,

Street,

POBTIaANO,

Hoarseness to which Public Speakers andSlngera are liable and

glove

!

&

A good assortment for sale by
CHARLES CUSTIS * QO
aplidlw
--—_

Leave

run

Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

The

new

and

SOMERbY.

t

ONE and a half story Hones, la coed order
p!ea*»"tly looated, together with th* lot 80 by

KI%u^T Uw-“rm,1?c^ir^^EB.

St.,

J. W. MONGER, 166 Fore

PORTLAND.

FebSledlm llmeodfcw6w

Old and young should use

Hair.

The

It prevents or stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from

Dandruff.

It is the best Hair Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Manufacturing Comp’y,
sole

proprietors,
NEW

YORK-

»pl7d6m

go

SKMI^fcK 1-Y

Counsellor

and

Attorney

at

Steam to and 7rom the Old Country.

The well-known favorite Clyde-built
steamers of the Anchor Linh of
SlvalUt>mpe>,''HrBBRNJA,” “CALEDONIA," ‘‘BRITANwia" and “UhitkdN ingdom," are intended to sal!
fortnightly between New York and Glasgow.
Those steamers were built speoiallyior the Atlantic trad*, are divided Into water and air-tight compartments, and are fitted up in every respect to insure the salety, com ort sad convenience of
passengers. An experienced Burgeon accompanies eaoh
ship. 1 he provisions will be properly cooked, and
served in unlimited quantities.
R(U*$ of Passage.
To and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Dublin,Belfast,
Londonderry ,fcr
Cabins, 366 and 360; Intermediate, 86; steerage,
335; payable in gold or Its equivalent.
Those who wish to «end for their \Hands oan bay
tiokets at these ratef trrm the Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD fc CO.,
t Bowling Green, New York.
Jan9d4m

Whit

Lead.

Street,

STATE

228 Washington

MEW

St., Boston,

Mas*.

HAMPSHIRE

Commercial Oollege.
N. E,

Oonoord,

Institution” are embraced in the American Chain 0/ Commercial Colleges, and oreaent unoqualled inanities tot imparting a practical
business eduoation.

THESE

Manufacturers of PU .E WHITE

LEAD, Dry

and in

LITHARGE,
Lead,

Oil,

ED LEAD,

G!a*s-mr eta’

Red

etc.

Scholarships good,for time unlimited, thoroughthe entire chain.
For Circular, fco., address

WORTHINGTON, WABNIeR fc CO.,
At either ol theabove places.
Jau27eod6m

Business
No. 8

Colleg-e.

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

Institution oilers to young

the best facilities for obtaing
THIS
Education.

a

ness

men

and ladles

thorough Busi-

for foil course, comprising both theopraotice, good in twenty-nine Colleges, conthe '‘International Chain,1 time unlimit-

Scholarships

ry anS

stituting

ed.

For further information please call at the College,
or send for College
Monthly and Speo mens ot Penmanship, enclosing leg teg, stamp. Address
BuYAaT, STRATfON fc GRAY,

Jan27eodfcwSm

Portland, Me.

(PI

AltO

FORTES,!

generally,

and

&

Dealers

by

□

■■■■-...

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

Bags

]

Manufactured and for t&l*

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

188

BRACK ti i

A

MIDDLE STREET.

All orders in the oity
ly filled.

or

Dons

the oonntry prompt
septaSdtl

Portland Dry Dock Co.
ar-jonrned meeting of tho Portland Dry Deck

_TREdaURYDEPARTMEXT,

)

Ofioeif Comptroller if the Currency.
}
Washington, Mar oh lath, 1885 )
by
evidence
satisfactory
presented
V\TUEREAS.
l“e undersigned, itbas been made to appear
■J I
Motional Bank if Portland." in
°* Zetland, in tbe County ot Cumberland,

Slate of Maine, lias been dulv organized under
aorording to the requirements ofthe AotofCongress entitled “An Aot to iroride a National Currenoy, secured bv a pledge cf United Sta’es Bonds,
and to provide for tbe circulation and redemption
thereof," approved June 3,1884, and has oomplied
with all ike provisions of said Act required to be
complied with before commencing the business of
Banking under said Aot:
The office ot Comptroller of the Currency being
vacant, now. therefore. I, Samuel T. Howard, Deputy Comptroller ofthe Curreocy, do hereby certify
that “Theffeoond National Bank of Portland,’’ in
the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
and Slate el Maine, is authorized to oommence the
business of Bonking under the Act aforesaid.
It testimony whe'sot. witness my hand and seal
of office this eleventh day of March. 1866
SAMUEL T. HOWARD,
(U. «.]
No. 878.
Deputy Comptroller ofthe Currency.
mcbl6d2m

A N
J\. Co

b<- held at the Board of Trade Booms
at 4*. u.
C. H. DAViS, 8eo’y.
l he above meeting has been adjourned to
Tuesday 26’h Inst, at same time and place.
apl9 Id

Notice-

and

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have I hi* day formed ka 1co-partOUST,
uership under the firm ofLtKlv.Bok
for tbe
purpose ot carrying on the Ship Chandlery
and

THE

general C imsaiesion busine**, at the rid stand
heretofore occupied bv Lyman t Marrett, 116 Cam-

wife, Lucy 8.
board aud I tort-11
on my aceonnt, us I shall
persocs trusting
pay no debts of her contraotuig.
Is to

my
eerllfy
THIS
Dodge, has leitmv bed and
all
her

wife

that

OLIVEB DODGE

Portland April, 1868.

A

THE

ness

RARE

apl8dlw*

No.

5

Temple

ROOMS,

Street.

he
be consulted privately, and wltl
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at ail
WHERE
and Horn
can

8 a m. to 9 p. m.
daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that pa> ticular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels we “ranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in aal Cap*"
whether oi long

or recently contracted,
entirely removing
dregs oi disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PJUCMAA'JtjfT CUIIR.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
flict of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient aasura&co of his skill and suc-

the

cess.

CAUTION ID THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use shoald

have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hauds of a regularly educated physioian, whose preparatory stnuies fits him lor all th*
duties he must flultUl; ye the country it tloodod with
to bg'ttu
poor nostrums and cure-alls,
best In the world, whioh are not only useless, bat always injurious. The unfortunate sbonld be rARTio
on An in selecting bis pbysioian, ai it it a lamentable
yet inoonuovertablo tact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miseiable with ruined constitution/
by maltreatment Horn inexperienced phys-cians in
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
by the best syphilographers, that the study and management of,these complaints should engross th
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and onre. The inexperienced general pi aotitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himeeil acquainted wife
their pathology, commonly pursues one system 1
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiqStated and dangerous weapon, Mcr

sury.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed anweseess of any kind'
whether it be tho solitary vice of youth, or the sting
ing rebuke of misplaced conUdenoe in maturet yean
POE AN ANTIDOTE IN MASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Laasitudeand Nervour
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the contamination that is euro to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled JUmbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY Tt
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Young m-n troubled with emissions iu sleep,t
complaint gen, rally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scieut tlcaliy, and a perfeot cure war
ranted or no charge maun.
Hardly a day passes bii> wvVre oongjrlted by oos
or more young man with tho a.
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaoiated*a
hough they
had tho consumption, and by their frieous supposed
to hhve it. All snob eases yield to the proper and
only correct coarse of treatment, and in a short tint
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

There

are

many

men

at the ago of thirty who ar»

warrant

perleot cure In such oases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of tne urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr.,
can do bo by writing in a plain manner a description
ot tlicir disnaso, and the appropriate remedies will
be lOrwarded immediately
All correspondence striotly confidential and will
be returned If desired.
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 3. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
|ap- Send Stamp for olrcular,
I

can

a

Infirmary,

LADIES.

SS HUGHES particularly invites all Ladips who
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. t
Temple Street, which they will lind arranged for

rbeir especial acoommodation.
Dr. H.’a Kleotio Renovating Modlcinos are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain ot producing rellelin a short time.
LADIES will lind it Invaluable in all cases st obstructions after ail other remedies have been tried in
vain it is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may bo takes
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full directions
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. I Tompls Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland.

H. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of theti
own sox. A lady of experience inconstant utte»*
ianl 1866 dAwt]
once.

subSoribsf, intending to retire from busiofftrs for stle the stock of

GROCERIES AND

FIXTURES,
Square.

In Store Ifo.28 Market

Tbit it one of tbe best locations in Portland, aid
affords a good cbanoo for any one desirous
toooga >e
nbnsincsss.
For a short time the following goodSwrill be offered at retail at

Very

^— Important to Females.

/

CHEES MAN’S PILLS
The combination of ingredionte In thes
Pills is the result of a long and extosslve prsotloo
They are mild in their operation, and oannot do
harm do the most delicate; certain In oorreeting all
irregularities, Pain.ul Menstruations, removing til
obstructions, whether frim cola or otherwise, headuolie, pain in the s ds. palpi’ation or ths heart
whites, all nervous sffictlont, fayt-erioa, fatigue rain
in the back ana Hubs. Ac disturbed sltep, which
arise from interruptl.n of nature.

Low Prices for Cash

Only.

1>R.

DB. 0HEBSBMAF8 PILLS

was

the oommei

cemeo.

of n

new era

in the treat-

irregulantlsi ard obstrnotlons whiob have
consigned .-o many to a rnaMATXnx (laavi No female oan enjoy good health unless she It regular, and
whenever an obs'rnetlon tak<« pines the genertl
he.ltu begins to deol.ne. Ihe-s Pill, form the hneet
ment of

Leave qf PenneyIvaniee.

$100,000

Working Capital,
Reserved
No

10.000 Shares

Stock,
Future

from the personal liability
they would otherwise
be subject to.

30,000

WILLIAM

Shares.

Dollar

DIRECTORS,
/. a. CLAPP, of J. H. Clapp fc Co., Banker,87
State Street, Boston.

Each,

WHICH IS PAR VAt WR.

E. O. FISE, of Eumphrey, Fisk * Co, 214 State
Street, Boston.
WILLIAM LIS COLN, o! William Lincoln* Co
16 Central Street, Boston.

OFFICERS:
President,

p-eparation ever put forward with IMMEDIATE
and PERSIST* NT HUCCK88
DON’T B*6 DI>
CKIV F”. Take this advertisement to your Draghim that yon want the hMSTand most
gist, and te't
reliable f< mole medicine in the world, which it comin thee# Pills.

prised

DB. 0HEE8EMAFS PILLS
hire been a ttrndard Remedy for over thirty rears,
and ere tbo roost 'flrectnal one ever known for alleomplsints peculiar to females. To mil olasses th y arc
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regularity '1 hey are known to thousands, who hart
a*ed them at different periods, throughout ths country, having the sanction of some of the mast eminent

America.--Physicisnsin
Explicit directions, stating when they
with eteh
be

should not
used,
B-x—the price Onedo'lar per
Box, or 6 Boxes for 86. containing from 60 tofsO
Pills sent by mail, promptly, secure from
observa'ion,br remitting to the Proprietors.
■tiu ir Binstm snntuT,
HUTOBINGS A HILLTEH, Pr
81 Cedar 81., New Yi
marSOdSm A wy

N. BURLEIGH, of Humphrey Fisk fc Co, 214
State Street,'Boston.

J-

Treasurer,

J. M. COMET, 28 Union Wharf, Boston,

GEORGE F. BAKER, of Bolton,

ALFORD DTEE, Portland, ale.

No. 40 Washington Street.

L.

ROBERTS,
Mew

Directors,

B.

COUNSEL,
JAMES M. KEITH,

F. Bbowh,
Brown Brothers, State street, Boston.

Themanagera of thia Company

Elq.

are

Iraotloal

men,

their purpose is to make it a producing enterpri e.ailt u In tho production oloil that the subftantied, reliable profit* are made. With tbie view they
have aeleoted and purchased the most promising and
valuable pieoet fproperty in the midst of ibe best
oil territory, and in whichare now the most productive oil wells in uotnat operation. Their territory affords opportunities for boring 300 wells In what it
eons dered theturest oil region, and 200w.il* In lands
or a levs developed pharaeter. They have It Welle
now going down, and no doubt* ean reasonably he
entertained that some of these will prove to be large
flowing wells. All of them are going down on territory on which there baa never yet been a fail are to
obtain oil.

and

Joek A. Goodwih, Lowell.
Seth Wilmabth, Boston.
Willlak A. Puthet,
Of Ross, Poster fc Co., Chicago, 111.
Gat, Manchester, N. H.

Altbeus

C. Yobbo, Manchester, N. H.

Jobk

of L. Roberta A Co, South Street,
York.

W. C. AS DREWS, Titusville, Penn.

Frank Cohtkbu,
Boot, 8hot and Leather Dealer, 1(1 Pearl at, Boston.

Johh Fxi>nBEH,8d 61 Court street Boston.
J. Q. A. Sakokht, Manchester,
M. Fbobt, Manchester, N. H.
Samuel Chase. Manchester, N. H.

The property of this Company is located on "Coal
Run Creek,” in Meigs' county, State of Ohio, about
ton miles (tom Athens, containing one hundred and
8to ae es of land. A large number of wells are
suoeeaaftiljy worked In the vicinity, soma of whioh
This company proare payinghandsome dividends.
pose to commence operations at once, and entertain
no doubt that at an early day they will be able to
pay a handsome per eentaye on the investment.—
The known ability and commercial standing of the
officers of this company afford a sufficient guaranty
that the affairs will be conducted in a manner to secure the confidence of those who are disposed to in
vest in it.
The tract of land adjoining the property of this
company has pissed into the hands of capitalists,
who have sent out an experienced superintendent to
commence operations, and their first order for machinery was (16,000. Our property has been exam*
lned under instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes, State
A ssayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal,
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no
doubt, from the location and position of the property, that it will be ibund valuable in the production
of oil. Moat companies have to pay very high prices for their coal, all of which we save; oil can be
manufactured from the coal upon the property, ata
cost not exceeding fca ccnfi per gallon and it is proposed to commence the manufacture in connection
with the sinking of wells. One dollar will buy a
bare of this stock, which is the par value, and all
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales of
oil, land, or produots of any kind, are to be divided
among the stockholders, and in addition, (200 000
worth of valuable, nseftal and desirable property
will be given to the stockholders, as soon as all the
shares are disposed of. The Company adopt this
course for the purpose of disposing of the stock at
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many companies do, at a subscription price, which is usually
one-half.
Thus, it will be perceived that every
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be
sure to realise a handsome dividend when the property is divided; a plan which is entirely honorable,
and in all respeots perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed among the stockholders will be equal to any in the market, and will
consist of the following described artioles:—
•6000 to purchase

a

Hocus in Boston

or

vioinity.

*6000 in U S. 6-20 Bonne, Certificates of >600 each.
•6000 in Dlamohd Eisoe, in value from *26 to *500
each.
MSCOIuDiahoiid Pins, in value from *26
each.
•6000

in

to

MOO

Gold Watohxs, from *26 to the first quality Frodsham, worth M00.

•6000 in Biltxk Watohxs, from (16 to M0.

one

Creek, about two miles trom IMnsville. On this
have two wells going down, new engines, maAo. One well is now down about three
bueared feet; and atreadr large quantities 01 oil
nave come to the surtaee, flowing read iy over the
top of the well. Inis is the surface or seoond sandrook oil whioh indicates large deposits beneuth.
Gre.it results are expected ftom this well which will
probably be completed in the course of thirty duys.
forty acres of this tract are of the beet boring ter-

Oil
we

chinery,

ritory.

All boring territory,
Mu 2. Ten aoree in fee.
nearly opposite No 1, being a part of the same
of the oreek, and,
aorth
side
enthe
but
traot,
lying
one-hall mile nearer litusville. Ibis is one of the
most eligible tracts for oil purposes on the whole
oreek: well to b« snnk on this place immediately.
Mo. S. One sore in fee on oil orevk. one halt mile
below ntu-vllle, surrounded by paying wells; this
(sail the best boring land. Two wells going down
which, tromp eeent indications, promt-e to be at
least twenty-barrel wells, although mueh better restate are expected fiom at le*.t one of them, as almost every well In this vicinity bas been a good oae.
No 4. perpetual lease of two (2) tore* (all ooring
tetri ory,) giving one-hall revaliy, on the celebrated George tucket’* farm on Cherry Rnn, lying at
the mouth of OH Run, a small ttream emptying into Cuerry Ran, and deriving its name from the
large quantities of oil constantly floating on its suriace. Mo better oil land ean be tound Judging from
lurtaco indications and the laot that ah well* to this
vioiuity are large pumping or flowing wells. It Is
sad to be a laot. that out of the several hundred
well, on Cherry Run, there has not, as yet,been one
failure to obtain oil after reaching the oil depth.
The Company hava re son to expeet large returns
from this small traot, and have already two wells
going down with all dispatch possible.
No. 5. Perpetual lease of ten (10) acres (cne-ha'f
royally,! all boring territory, on the Tamer and
Anderson tarn. Cherry Knu, opposite and adjoining
the celebrated Humbolt property, lwo wells going
down with the best indlcat one. On this traot there
is a noted oil-spring oonstanUy giving out gas and
oil In considerable quantities. This is also but a
Great heed,
short dt tanoe above the
"Wade,"
and "Granger" wells, aud many other flowing and
pumping wells above and below,
no 0.
Silty acres »»/ee on west uruucu n-nuie
Creek, adjoining the United State# Company a propand
erty,
only one-half mile from their great flowing well. Thia traet ia nearly all good boring territory, being inter.eo’ed by several small ions emptying Into Tit Hole, eaeh affording ample room for
dry wells.
This tract la the most valnbal* ot any the Company own. It was purchaiad some time since; and
tha recent developments of property is its immediate vicinity has advanced It* valna mors than
three told above l a cost to the Company. Two

wella going down on this, with aa muoii oertainty of
success aa there can possibly be on any land in the
oil regions.
vThis iraot liea directly between the "Great Noble
and Empire" wella on Oil Creek, and the great
“United States" well on Pit Hole, la a belt that extends to the Alleghany River, and in which the
quality of the oil found ia of a striking simlliarity,
pelngthe light oil tha’ indicates the largest wells.
No. 7. Perpetual lease of fifteen (18) acre# (giving one-fourth royalty,)on middle btanch Pit Hole,
and only one-fourth mite trom United States Company's well; all tat land; two wells go'ng down
with the beet of show. To particularize the extra
qualit'M of this tract wonld enly be repeating wba'
ia said regardlrg traot No. 8, although its market
value it mueh greater from the foot of its lying one•
fourth rni'e nearer the great well.
No. 8. Five acres (6) in fee, all flat, on main
rods below tbegreat welt.and
branch Pit Hola,
adjoining ten acres belonging to J. W. Sherman of
the great "Sherman Weir’ on Oil Creek. Two wells
dispatch; and
going down on thia with all
at their present depth, show indications -f large de-

forty

•6000 In Fuswitchi, in Sets.
M000 in CAurxre.eaeh

PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY.
The following is a description of the Company aid
the operations now going on open it.
No. 1 consists of eighty .four aoraa ts fee, on Rest

|

poasibla

to be worth $100.

«.

t£?»di

Perpetual lease ol five (8) acre#, one-fourth
royalty,adjotniig traot No 8;; all boring territory,
and of equal,valtte with the above. The small royalty
given mskee this lease a most as valuable as fee-simple. Two wella going down on thia with same indications aa on No 8.
Wf h these advautaje-, superior in the judgment
of men experienced in the oil business, to those ol
any other company .the Directors feel assured that
they are offerlag one of the best opportunities for in
vestment ever presented to the pobtio.
For further information. Maps and Prospectuses,
apply to

*6000 insolidSiLVxn Tea Srooxe, from S10 te SIS
per Bet.
•6000 la Ladibb’ Funs, in Seta from MO to an American Sable Fur Capo at MOO.
*6000 in Ladles’ Black SiLK.orFanoy Silk Dresses,
at from (60 to *76 each.

J, H. CLAPP t CO, Bankera, 87 State Street, Bos-

*6000 in Gonta’ Fu’l Suits of Clothihs, at from *60
to *76 each.

ton.

ALFORD DYKR, Esq, No 118 Middle 8t, Portland,
Mains.
L. ROBERTS, oi L. Roberta k Co, South Street,
New York.
J. N. BURLEIGH, Treasurer, 314 State Street,
Boston,

MOOO in Gents’ Dress Hat*, at B10 each.
•6000 in Ladies’ Dress Hats, at S20 each.

wins

MOOO in Ladies’ Straw Bonnwra, at (10 each.

Subscription Book*

•6000 in whole pieces of Bleached Cotton Cloth.

H.

J.

Now Open.

are

CLAPP

A

CO.,

*6000 In Marseille! Quilts.

BANKERS,

•6000 In beet quality Blankets.

STATE STREET,

37

•6000 in Phelan & Collender’a Billiard Tables.

maroh

BOSTON.

StiJaw

•6000 in bble of FLOen.
*

•6000 in tons of Coal.

A Perfect Core

Catarrh I

for

•6000 In oordsol Wood,
•6000 In bundle* of pure Corns.

OR. R. GOODULES

•6000 in bundles of first rate quality of Tba.
V

•6000 In bundles Of Suoak.

CATARRH

•6000 in different qualities Ladle*’ Boots.

REMEDY,
X*

AMD XODB OP TXBATXBBT

•6000 In Gents’ Dress Boom, at *10 per pair.

The Acme of Perfection!

•6000 In Standard Authors' Books.

SLsr.&

S3? however,*went°withont
liuring

that month it

Bom,

time in IMS,

oaUeS WhuTp^4?”^”
was

advarU^^uTSft

Individaal, who purobamd
hard oough, wu not
ohiy cured of the
cough, but alio oi aaev.rakidng,
of tea
lbia Ui.ug truly a diecaverv
yean enduruooe.
the faot was meotioned to aiaUitul physician Who
replied, in substanoc that, the bark of
piue was one of tbe beet diuretics known, provided
tts astriogenoy could be counteracted
If the other
uruelea entering into the oomptund would eSeot
this, a lortuoe was in the medicine. The tortuue has
noi yet been reached: but the hundreds of onrea effected by tee compound, In the most
aggravated
oues ol Kidney diseases,
including Duebetas, prava
it to bg a wonaenul medicine for such allmenta. A.
large number oi physicians now employ it, or reeommend it tor euoli axe.
But while the White Pine
Compound Is so useful Id
Kidney inflwnatkm, it Is nlso a wonderful curative in all
lun* <U*»ses. It so qui kly and sooth ngiy
allays indauiation, that hoarseness and soreness are removed as If by magic. Numerous cases have been
reported to the
where relief in very severe cases has
Deon experienced in one hour
mn^ • euro effected In
bottle tor

an

a

White

“V0**

originator,

» » *«*y naiunu reason
tor
even th* law. or
"nadla,” of
eminent medicinel qualities.
The

this. The bark, and
White Pin. content
Indians eniD'ovtd ttie
bark of W bit* Pine in treating disease,
long belore the
settlement erf America by Kuropceu*, One instance con
drilling this may her* be given.
James Cartier, n bo d Preach
mariner, esearly ae U84,
sallad along the northern coaet of North
America, and
was the first among discoverers to enter th*
Hiver fit.
Lawrence. On his retnrn down the river, he lound hie
men sadly afflicted and disabled
by wbat sailors call th*
scurvey. Its ravages were tetal, and ths survivors waia
scarcely able to bury tba dead Horn# of ilia ludiai a
along the shorn were likewise attacked by the earn* dkeaee, but Carttor observed that they toon recovered, lie
therefor* earnestly enquired about their mode of treetment, end they pointed eat to him a tree, the bark and
leave, of which they used in decoction, with signal success.
Cartier tried the tame remedy, and had the gretifi
cation of seeing all of his crew who were afflicted
rapidly
Improving. This tree was the White Piae.
A wash of th* bark, steeped In water, is
exceedingly
useful 111 reducing infiamatlon and cleansing old tores
In fine, lbe virtues of White Pin. Bark are known everywhere, and this, doubtless is oce grand Mason why tba
White Pin* Compound was so tavorabiy received at th*
t he post year has given a
great opportunity to test the
virtue* of the White Pine Compound, It has been an
unusual time for Colds and coughs, and
very large
quantities of the Whit* Pm* Compound have been sold
aud used with the happiest effects
It speaks well for th*
Medicine, that the people living where it I* trepared
ars high in its praise.

TESTIMONIALS.
large number ot important testimonials have
already bean motived from Physic Ians, Clergyman,
A very

Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes In society,
•peaking la the most Battering term* of ths White Pis*
Compound.

Dr Nichols cf NorthfWld Vt. says :
“I find tbo White Fin* l om pound to bo Tory
not only in coughs and other pulmonic afleotion*, bat
also in affections of th* kidneys, debility oi the stomaeh
and other kindred organs.”
Kev J, K. Chase ofRumney, N U., write*:
“I have for yaars regarded your W hits Pin* Compound
as an invaluable remedy.
I can truly sey 1 regard it a*
evan more efficacious and valuable than ever.
I have
taken
tba
for
a oold, and It works ohanujust
Compound

flon. P. U. Bweateer of Booth Reading, write*:

“Having long known something of the valuable medicinal properties of the White Pins, I we* proposed, on
seeing an advertisement of your Whit* Pine Cota pound,
to give th* medicine atrial.
It has been used by membore of my family, for several years, for oold*and coughs,
and In some cases, of asrioue kidney difficulties, with

excellent results. Several of our friends have also re
ceived much benefit from the Compound.
We Intend to
keep it a]wavs on bend.”
Her. 11. D. liog* of West Randolph, Vt, who Iso
physician, says:
“I find it (the Compound) an excellent medicine la
kidney disease*.”
8ays Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Henry Artillery, at Fort Tlllinghast:
“Th* Whit* Fine Compound effected a cur* where a
fellow was considered, in a critical consumption by all
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by men la
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of It. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of the
surgeon, where treatment can he had for uothing, end
try the Whit* Fine Compound.”

COL. GOULD,
M. V. (that Veters*
Formerly Major of the l&h
Regiment ’) in a letter to 8. Dean, Ksq., of Moneham,
speaks in the highest praise of the White Pi .e Uomp jund, and expresses a wish that it might be sent to
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal know!.

to effort has

erer yet been made by the proprietor to
introduce it into the Army; and yet it has often been purchased by frieuds of soldiers, tc send iu packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities hare
been forwarded by express,

FROM JAMES

J. HOYT.

Bradford. N.H., Sept, 1800.
Da. Poland.—Id the fr.lof 1867, I took a very violent cold which brought ou a wry severe cough, pain im
side and lungs, and raising blood. 1 was also very badly
afflicted with that troublesome disease—the Auiney
Complaint. For the three years past 1 have been very
much troubled with my throat aud lungs, choking up
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough after
raising blood; i felt that my time here must be short unless I soon got relief, In the spring 1 was induced to try
your White Pine Lornpound, though my faith in it was
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had takeu two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble also,
and I could rest nights without choking up and^raisiug so
much. I have taken nearly three bottles, and am
like a welt man.
I would add, that my father's family is inclined ttTeoRsumption, my fhther, mother, and two sisters having died
of it.

feeling

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. H., July, 1890.
Dr. Poland.—I had been aflicteu with kidney Complaint for a long time, and had a bad cough of ten yearn
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequent
ly. No one of my acquaintances expected 1 wouid get
But <100 bottles of your White Pens
my health again.
Comjwuid have cured me of both the cough and kidney

lady, a neighbor of ours, wag
that she rat up only
long
enough to have her bed made, and we ail thought she wag
in
a
going
quick consumption. She took only one bottle
of your Compound, aud it cwred her. She is just m
well now as ever she was.

v 1 would also state that a
so badly afflicted with a cough

posits.
No. 9.

•6000 in Piaxo Fohtxb, from <260 to a Grand Plano
at *600.

oShred lor sals,
“Tor **• **• White
1 bra Meciciue vu flr.t made at

twenty-four hours.

D. M. TEOMANS, 74 Fulton Street, Bottom.

HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, ef Lowell, Hsu.

report*!

no*^o1LV1.^,J?°,>ai“
**iD*,d

coipialnt,

LINCOLN.

J. N. BURLEIGH.

One

by)d™*il,u,‘®

*

TREASURER,

shares

severe oa»e» ia
Boitoa
tbe White Pine Com.
be refetred to, end hundred, oi
complaints, cured entirely by taking
L'ouipound, having been

can

following,wheu it»«

PRESIDENT,

Working Capital

Q-ravel,

Kidney Di«ea«c» I

hare been many
THEKK
aud vicinity oared by

Bine
liteiv

Assessments.

The Subscription Price and Par Value being
the same, Stockholders are exempt

500,000 Shares.

all

pound, which

Cuh, $30,000.

Mass.

Oiores
And

In 120,000 Shares of $6 each.

MOOO in Ladles’ best quality Kid Glovxs.

Eclectic Medical

CHANCE.

Hominy. Cracked Wheat, Wheat Ural. Tapioca.
8ego, Farina, Maiznna, Starch, Pearl Barley, Split
Xa.
merclal 8t.
Peae, Chocolate, Cocos, Broma.t-be ls, T«ast Cami.
hart
mar
tnan?
of
tht
abort named (Ttrgymen
Soma
8. E. LTMAN,
Toast Powders, Hops, Pulverized Htrb«, Cox’s Gala#
ed tbair ^attoral tharge aiata the pub fetation of the
THOMAS E. LTMAN,
tine, Coo ei's Isinglass, Fr serves and Je lies, Cranabort.
ENOCH G. TOBEY
berries.
«,.K
Tonetos«, Peaches. Corn, Peas in cans
Maroh »th.
Barnette'S Extrsets, Hose Water, Peaoh Water
PBICE, W CTS. AND |1 PEB BOTTLE
_aplldlm
Leraou Syrup,Currants,Citron, Drpd sppIra.KetohPrepared by 8. Seartry,.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
nrs, Oaper-. Olivas, 0 Ive Oil, Pioklae, Saleratss.
Cream of Tartar. Blanking, Hatches, Brooms; HyhiaBlends and the
DR, E. V. KNIGHTS, Proprietor,
T“5KS!b,ortber.rTJ'1
he le now
ganersUy that 'Jif<>rln
son, Tpnng Hyson and Oolong T a; Liouid Sennet,
Afpubllc
to
nprepared
Mtirott, Matt.
-for making in a few minntee the most delioions and
delicate dreerts—dlreeUone with erch bottle—only 30
yr. T. Phillip, ft Co, ftd JH. H, Hey, Wholeeele
“d eT,r7
“■ D KIDDER, Agent.
Ageett. Portlene, end told by Drn«l,t< and denioents.
er, generally.
April H—HWFtf
nubSeodfeoirtm

Zaor^

■!»

will

Monday, 17th inst,
Per Order,
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AND
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General Agents,

OAM

KIDDLE AC ED MEN.

BOb-Tb Superior Bteaoneu 1
KfJ do All Long flax “Gov- f
eminent oontraoy ■ J ““"""i
800 do Extra All Long dux ; *rbro*th.
BOO do Navy Pine
,
Delivered In Portland or Bettor,
Bath, April 10,1863.
aplfdU

DURAN

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

written, the “Indian Spring
Oil Company" have received letters stating that the
Moore well is cw flowing oil, which is of the finest lubricating quality, and will sell lor 870 per barrel in thia market.
This sir ke oi oil will largely advance the
price of
land in this vicinity, and ub this Company n*s 662$
acres adjoining the “Incian Spring company," the
officers fe 1 the fullest ocnfidonce in placing this
stock upon the market, and expect large and re*ular dividends.
bubrenptron Books for signatures will be open
Monday, March 6* 1866, at the office of F. W.
HATCH, Ireacurer, 49 Washington street, and at
LOMBARD & GORE, 99 State street.
Protpeetus to be had, and lurther information
given on application to the Treason r, or
URIAH T. M. RICE,
mar23dlm* 87 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

Canvas,

-■>

Boston,

was

troubled with too lrequsnt evacuations from the,
often accompanied by a slight smarting ot
The subscriber having received tbe»ge cy<i these* bladder, sensation,
and weakening the system in s
burnin;;
invites
the
tv*blic to call and
uperior Instruments,
manner the patient cannot account for. On examinM. U. toiLUKEN,
examine them.
a ropy sediment will often Of
urinary
deposits
ing
1 eccher of Music,
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
Mechanic St.
apl7eAd2m
albumen-will appear, or the color will be of a thin
mi.kisb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die ofthb
difficulty, iguoi ant of the cause, which is the
-foE SALE SYSECOND 8TAQ® OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

Traveling
by Druggists

this fact, as with very l.it e tuocess we shall be able
to pav at least three or lour per oent. a month, av d
that wi bin sixty days from the time we close oar
our books.
We have already engaged an engine, new on the
land, to go to work with. By thia arrangement we
shall save at least thirty days, which it womd take
to get one there.
lu putting thisstoot upon the market, the officers
promise to use ail their energy, and confidently expect to nuue it the best oil stock in the market.
lhe property of this Company is situated on Oil
Creek, Cxawtord County, Pennsylvania, and AlleThe property on Oil
any County, Mew York.
reek is very valuable, and from this property alone
the Company can earn large divideuos. The Company a ill, as quick ss ths lunds of the Company will
admit, 8 uk several wells on this propert/.
The property in Allegany County, Mew York, is
a;so very valuable, being situated near the celebrated “Indian Spring," so called, and consists of 662}
ss as. wLhh s fast rising in value, andean be released at a large advance from what it wifi cost this

Manufactured by

TRUNKSj VALISES,

For sale

Two Wells now going down, and mors
Wells to go down soon.
612} acres of the best oil land which the stock boldera get lor the tow pi ice ot 8160,000, with 880,000 to
wcricH with, being about three times the amount of
land atookholce’a generally get in Companies where
ih Capital is fixed at *600,0<K)' We woula particu
larly cail the attention f parties wishing to invest to

SEEK

Portland.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled
and Refined.

Tbirf ia not a etock offered at the greatly Inflated
prices, and sold at ill nom nal par value, by whlob
reduction eacbaiockbolderia made personally liable;
but ia Bold at its actual par value aud coat.

Company.
Since ibe above

ike

Colds, Coughs. Hoarseness, S
Throat, Croup, and Whooping

Capital $600,000

—OF—

..Boaton.

on’

Bath, He.

.-

John H.

purporting

Commercial College

JAMES T. PATTEH A CO.

and Linseed Oil Co.,
r,rqfNew..y
|

Jkssb a Lockb,.Boaton.
J A.UZBDDH,.y... .Boaton.

standing

ST. I ours. MO.
P< ompt attention given to the purchase and sale of
Flour and Merchandise ►en*rally
RrpsBhifces—Dwight L'urker. Banker, St. Louis,
M->.; Thayer & Sargent, New Ycr«; Tyler, Rice Ik
Sons, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown 4* Sons, Portland,
Me.
aplS'Sm

Organized Under

Remedy

For

HATCH.

hours

MERCHANTS,

No. 7‘ N, Second

Nooteh

Atlantic V lite Lead

W.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

SAWYER,

COMMISSION

BAY

Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,overv WEDNESDAY and SATUEDAY. at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
8 North Biver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATUEDAY, at 3 o’clook P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations lor passengers, making this the most speedy,
safe and oomfortable route for travellers between
New York and. Maine. Passage 88.00, including
Fare and State Booms.
x.*
Goods forwarded by this line to cad from Montreal, Quebec, Banger, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers us early as 8 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMEBY k FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CKOMWELI. k CO„ No. £3 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 6. 1S63.
dtf

Treasurer and Clerk :

Alexander

A

RIVER

rixsiDBKT:

Law

Tyler
Melville Sawyer
Late Dep’y P. M. Gen’lof Mo.

or BOSTON.

OFFICERS:
BUSH.

DM. POLAND'S

PISE lOMPOESD,
PETROLEUM COM’Y, WHITE
The Great
Popular

N

To be Organized under the General Lawi of Maasa.
ehoaOMa.

FRANCIS

MEDICAL.

Cough.

FURTHER ASSESSMENT.

NO

UR. J. B. HIIGULS

OEFICE, No. 27 Exchange Strec,
aplldlm
Opposite Me chants’ Exchange.

o

PERSONAL LIABILITY,

J AMES F. MILLER.

LINE.

The irlendid and fast Bteamahipe
CHESAPEAKE, Rapt Willakd, aud

OHIO

$30,000

WORKING CAPITAL

ISTotice.

Law

New England Screw Steamship Oo
j»

T

PETROLEUM COMP'Y,

6

Portland, March », 1866.—if
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F H Brown Burnside “
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Spring) Ct.
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John S bay Lynn Ms.
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Geo Childs Lyden
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A
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« n M Hailey Henniker •'
E H Covey Masonville *•
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3.0 A Bassett
Me.
K H stiucbfle’d Saco Me Dr 8 Ing.il* 0 I Surgeon
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GENERAL

leaving

s

Atm

Li»ocln,.Boston

Joseph Gailard, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,

Plckersgill,

TYLER

f#st-goiag Steabrr

O

S3 00

Subscription Price,

DIBBCTOBB :
Kbanois Bosh.Boaton.
William
Lavi jl. Links...Knshford, n.Y.
WiNtbob Hatch,...Bo. ton.

C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
Howland,
BenJ Baboock,
Caleb BarsUrw.
r Wes ray,
Fletch
A P l’illot,
Bob B Mint.rn, Jr,
Dai rel S Miller,
W Burnham,
Gordon
Joshua J HeLry,
Fredoriok Chauneey,
teorueG Hobson,
James
Lew,
javid Lane,
Chsa H Marshall.
-me, Bryoe,
John D Jonhs, President.
Cbablkb DnNNie, Vioe-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2a Vioe-Pres’t.
J, H. Chapman, Acting Secretary.

Spring Arrangement.

<
CONSUMPTION
The prooft of its efficacy are so numerous, so well
Authenticated, and of snob peculiar character, that
sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the
proflered aid.
The class of diseases for whioh the Syrup provides
a curt is precisely that which has so often baffled the
Highest order of medical skill The facts are tangible, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and efficacy of the Syrup Incontrovertible.
The undersigned, having experienced the beneficial effects of the “Larookah’s Syrup,” donot hesitate to recommend it to the attention of the Public
as the best Medicine they ever used
C Hunger Augusta Me
Her J C Ingalls,Melrose,Ms.
NPbeelee Melrose " " Wm HStrout Hilton **
"
Swan ton Ranks Portland
A F Herrick Lynn
Ml.
JMFBamesMaden"
^ Turner W Harps well
J W Bliley Ltomin t’r“
*•
Me.
Taunton"
NPVbilbr’k
J Rice
Lisbon
Me.
D^n’l Atkins Mil b’ry"
•*
W H Stetson Nant’ekt" 11 A Hatch Solon
“
M
D B Randall Lewiston
£ S S tubbs Lawrence

^*5

Sturgis, Jr,
Henry K Bogert,

William K Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,

Lewis Curtis.
Charles H Bussell,
Lewell Holbrook,
B Warren Weston.
Koval Pnelps,

Portland and Penobscot River

’KEGDLATOB,” Capt. W. H. Mower. win commence her tripB to Bangor, or a* far as
the Ice will permit, W ednesday Morning. Mareh 16th,
Baiiroad Wharf, toot ef State Street, every
Widhbsday and Saturday Morning, at t o’clock.
Keturnlng, will leave Wlulerport every Moxday
and Thursday Morning at 6 o’clcck.
Passengers ticketed tbroagh to and from Boston,
Lowell, Lawrence. Salem and Lynn.
For fretghl or paaaage apply to
A.
Agent,
At Office on the Wharf.

Corn Exchange

S3 Each.

at

FRANCIS

TBWeTEBS:
Wm

u

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, a|7 o'olook T. M ,and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’olook F. M.
Faro Ip Cabin.o.....,.#*.00.
Freight.taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any arnonnt exceeding #50 in value, and that peraetial, unless notice ts given and paid for at the rate

___

For Bale.

A

until further notloe,

com-

‘■•*W.b..frU8A^

ME

John D Jones,
Charles Denali,
WEK Moore,
Henry Cnii,

THE STEAMEK8
ity, Lewiston and Montreal,

Forest

60,000 Shares,

*11,188.600

Staff

Pulmonic

f

co.,

__

HALLET, DAVIS & 00.

“1

For aale by]

The Company has Assets, over Eleven MiUion
I'oUars, viz:—
United States and State of New-York
*4,974,700
Block, City,Bank and other Stocks,
2,187,960
Loans teonred by Stocks and otherwise,
Premium Notts and Bide Eeceitable,
Beal Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
3,140,630
other securities,
W.890
United States Gold Coin,
388,430
dash in Bank,

Monday, March 27th,

Portland and Boston Line.

B

_

12,668,730

Cash,

STERLING’S

iciu, wni leave Railroad Wharf, loot of
St,
every Monday at 6 o'clock P. m ; and the Steamer
new Bains s wick, Capt E. B. Winchester, will leave
every Tboksday ai6 o’clock p.m, for Eastpottand
St. John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday acd
Thurso ay* at S ▲. m, for Ea»tport, Portland and
Boston.
At Eastbort the Steamer “Queen” Mill connect
for St. Andrews, Kobinston ano ualaiM.wlth the New
Urns wick and Canada Railway for Woodstock and
Boulton stations.
S Age Coaches also connect >t
Eastport tor Mschiss and intermediate plaoes.
AtSt. John the steamer Emperor w.11 connect, for
Windsor, Digby and Halifax, and with steamers for
Fiedeno *nd the 8t John River.
Tnrosgh tickets
prr cured of the agents or the oleik on board.
received
cn
of
Freight
days sailing until 4 o'olook
p. m.
C. C. Eaton, Agent.
March
20.1865.
mohTltl
Portland,

"

Congress Bt.

Btroot, (Morton

and after

^On

r

plaints tending to

CBA8E, ROGER*

*

Vegetable

all other

CHARLES CUSTIS l,

St. John.

General Debility end the vari-

name

998 CongretB
splfdlw

SOUTH-WEST.

crowded Cities.
Tbit is deoidedly the best Boute for Families moving West.
Baggage Checked Tbreagh Without Ohange.
KF* For turth- r information, acply to all Railroad
and Grand Trunk Ticket Offioes in Hew England, or

GORHAM, ME.

MORTON BLOCK,
aplttf

*

eyThrough Trains Loan Daily, from Portland,
Bangor, Bkowhegan, Farmington, asd Augusta,
•nsking direot connection to all pointa as above;
thus avoiding Hotel expenses and Hacking In

Surgeon,

a

Calais and

to

Applications received by

Go.

THS

*180,000

Capital Stock,

desmeu.
The Dividends In the Years 1863-1 and 6 were 10
nor cent each.
The Profits for 22 Yean amount to the
sum of
*19,691,030
Cii which there has been redeemed ty

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

preparation ever made for the following
complaints:
Conns, Cocoas, Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spirrnru-15 loop,Pain
in the Side. Night Sweats Humors,

Copartnership Notice.

the
The whole profits of
Company revert
Assured, and are divided Annually, upon the
which
Premiums terminated during tire year; and 'or
Certificates are issued, bearing interct until re*
the

on

31,1884.*t«_

Gastport,

ree best

Ofios next door to "Gorham House."
U
mchSldlm*

Portlsnd, March iOtb,

a

W est.

-tli©

Indian

E. HOWARD YOSE, M. D,

undersigned hern this dar formed
THE
and style of
nershlp under the

d

pans

A. A. STB OUT,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law

and

n’ a

Than by any other Route from Maim to Chicago,
it. Louis, St. Paul, Milwaukee, Clnounati, and at)

Broadway, N. Y., Dee, 20, 1864. )
\KL WASHBURN, Jr., of Portland.
haa consented to nocept tbe dnttea o'
General Agent of the Commission f>r Maine, and
la hereby appointed anob agent by authority of the
Commlalon.
He will be ready to furnish advice ho the A-iendt
of the Commiesion’s work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Maine lor tbe use of the
Commlao'cn should be paid fo Mr. Washburn or to
persona designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognized
by the Commission for Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
deo28dkwtf
General Secretary.

Physician

Railway,

$9,00—LE88

I

CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Middle Street, Portland.
~f
apll, d8mw9m«

TH*}

Grand Trunk

blates

of the

Insures Against Mabine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

KKAN'CU.MA. Capt.Sherwood, will
■■■■■■ until further notice, run aa follows:

‘‘The Canal National Bank,

Comptroller

by the Steamship Belgian,

International_Steamship

1865.

J”

No 941.

Portland, Sev.

Reduction of Fares I

Core*hot. 1
Washington, March27th, J865.)
TTTHEREA8, by >att>factory evidenoe presented
to the undersigned, it h-s been made to appear
thi

bonds, and to provide for (he circulation and
reiempt'ou thereof," approved June 8, 1864. and
bn* e-implied wl b Ell tbe p-ovhionaof «aid act required to be comp led with before commencing thebnaineaa of Bsnkng under aatd Act:
Ao«7, (Aer-/or«, X Freeman Clarke, Coraptrollci
Of the < nrrrncy, do h-reby entity that “The Canal
national Bank tf Portland," In the City of Portland, la tho County oi Cumberland, and State of
Maine, 1 authorized to commence the butineea of
banking under the Aotaf 'resold.
Ia t atimony whereof witueaimy hand and aeal
el offloe this twenty-aeveath day of Marsh, 1866.
E. CLARKE,
[L a ]

To be succeeded
the 29*h April.

of ene passenger for every #600 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLING#, Agent.
»el>.lg118ia.

Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
(dulaey, St. Liuls, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
vo. and it prepued to famish Through Tickets
from Portland te ah the prinoipal Cities and Towns
in ilio loyal states and the Canaeaa, at the
LOWEST RATES OF FARR,
And all needful information oheerfUUy famished.
TnAVULi-xas will find it greatly to theiradvantage
to procure Through Tickets at the
Portland Railway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Street, <up stairs.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passars Tiokets for California, by the Old Line

aeeif the Corporators will accept said inoorporation and organize the seme by the choioe of
a B ard of Directors, and auoh other offio> r* as may
ba d- emed legal and proper. Also to adopt a new
corporate name for said Corporation, and deter-

Comptroller op

North-West and the Oauadaa.
the Great

uo

ov

THB

Agentforall
Leasing
[8oago,
Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit,

meeting.

Oinci

ALLAN,

6 G. T. R. R Passenger Depot,

-1——

Travelers!

to

880.
830.

to

Geld orits equivalent.

—

Company iacorpoi uteri and chartered

bat the said

On and alter Monday, 10th last, 1865,
will leave as follows, until fur-

MEmmaXi

Liverpool—

t

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

wh;reas

»

daily.

Portland, April 3, 1865.
odtf
VORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

WHEREAS.

mine

and Boston

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

so-oslltd, daftdJBad llth, 1866, which ualdJtoMr
gage ns* been eoMtually and regally foreclosed, and

—

Payable In

On and alter April 8,1865, Passenger
Trains leave as follows.Portland for Boston, at S.to A. M. and 2.60

Freight trains leave Portland

and

(ajtoording to accommodations) 866

Steerage,

P. M.

sue the undersigned, were and still
are holtfara of Bonds scoured ly the Third
Mortgage or the Androscoggin Railroad Company,

3d

Cabin

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and S

References—M. Hermann Kotzsctr-nar, N t w York,
ieblddtf
Mr. Entry.

a

The steamship MORAVIAN, Capt.
will tail from this port toi
Liverpool on SATURDAY the 22d
April, immediately alter the arrival of the tiain of the previous d ay from Montreal

-millinh

P.M.

Liverpool.

PETROLEUM.

Atle&any

OIL COMPANY.

William, NEW YOKE.

oor.

PETROLEUM.

Januahy, 1866.

Wm C

and

Alton,

Fassago to Londonderry

WaU St,

SI

Tickets granted at Boduoed Bates.

•aSK

Agsnts for Mew York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson
street, N. Y.

Railroad

A PORTSMOUTH

RAILROAD.

We would cull the attention of the publio to the auperior quality of these Instruments. They are equal
to steiuaays’,(.'bickerings’, or those vf any other
noted luinuiacturer in this country or Europe.
The company being composed of twenty of the
bust wor. men that could be found in the drst clan
manufactories iu hew York, principally in Mr.
gteinway's Factory, evdty part of their Instruments
is done in the very be.tmanne', ana this enables the
eoiupany to furnish Piano, which if equalled can
■ot ha surpassed for vuality and power of tone,
salines* of action and beauty.
Juageu of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 113 Middle St, Portland, Maine, any time
daring tb. day or evening, where two Pianos ars for
•ale, and Ju igs lor themselves.
—e- A Good Bargain is warranted.

SCHUMACHER A

Londonderry
Batura

Superintendent.

PORTLAND, SACO

CO.,

N. Y.,

Street,

KDWIN NOYES.

81, 1856—aprStf

Line*

—TO—

1.1)7 P. x.

for the Piano*

reoolved the

agency
manufactured by the
HAVING

Co’*

Oil Creek and

Mutual Insurance Company

Carrying the Canadian and United States Malls;
passengers booked

Passenger Trains leave new depot in
’EidiCaKSi Portland daily for Brunswick, isath,
vu.<uhua, waterville, Kendalls Millsnna 8kowhegan,
at

P11I0 FOHTESJJ1MO FORTES!

Boston,

FORTNIGHT.

_

ATLANTIC

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo,

CSBBMP

glati!

to

PETROLEUM.

miscellaneous.

The following splendid f rst slsss
iron Sofew Steamships are appointed to sail from Liverpool for Bos_.tpn every alternate Saturday, com*ywmg SlltuliJ, April 8, 1866.860 horse
power.
3600 tons,
pBoroHTis,
860 horse power.
Hkllkspon r, 2600 tons,
860 horse power.
2600 tons,
Gambia,
860 horse power.
2800 tons,
hABMODBT,
hs r-.'galarly
Patsengers by these Steamshipsofwill
oooksd proviasupplied with a liberal allowance
ioM,
to Bolton, *60 00
Meerage paraage firexn Liverpool
80 00
Children under 12 years,
Infanta uu^er 1 ye®10 00
er-ro KLSimiNTS OF HEW ENGLAND Wishing to gettheir friends out from the Did Country,
these steamers offer advantages superior to those of
Passengers by these steamships
any other Line.
land in Bottom, where they will ha within easy reach
af their friends, and where they will avoid many ol
tho dangers and annoyances which besst strangers
landing in New York.
For freight or passage apply to WARREN k CO.
96 State St., and 418 Commerolal street Boston.
BySioHT Drafts Jipr £1 Storing and upwards,
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland,fbrsale.
Agents in Liverpool, Gbo. Warrkb k Co., Fenwick Chambers.
fcbl6d6«r

Portland and Kennebec R. R.

fou've heard of the snake in ths grass, my lad—
Ot the viper cone*- a led in the graas;
But now you must know,

A

Warren

O. M. MOK8E, Supt.
Watervllle, November, 1863.
deoil

Next morning he took to his bed, my lad,
Next morning he too* to h s bed;
Aud he never got up,
To dine or to sup.
Though properly physicked aid bled;
And rvad
Next day the peer follow was dead.

Bondholders’

«ad

rl. at.

llna.

•‘How tney craw*!
’*
All over the floor and the wall!

Androscoggin

Portland,

*"-■■**

la 1;
>Ti* a warning to you and to me, my
A particular caution to all—

394 Hudson

RAILROAD.-

MAINE CENTRAL

/-4o

v a

PIANO

6.60 A. M.

Liverpool

ONCg

DIRBCT,

for baggage to
The Company are not
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that perunless
it
and
notioe
sonal.
paid for at th* rate
given,
ef cue passenger for every 8600 additional value.

One evening he went to a tavern, jnj lad.
He went to a tavern one night,
And drinking too much
Ruin, brandy aud sued.
The ch p got exceedingly ♦•tight;”
And was quite
What) our aunt would entitle a flight

YORK

Bteam from

*<>»• 1<
"TTtHHHII On Mid after dully,
Moody.
(Sunday. oxoopV
*Mi55Ktr»iue will rufollows:
•d) unui iurther notice, a*
UP TRAINS.
Uuv* Portland for oouu. run. and UTOton utl.«
a lag Island Pond, connecting there with
A
m
train* for Moutreal and th. Weat, at 1.86 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave Sooth Pane at 6.46 A. M., and bland Pond

youth

HEW

TRUNK RAILWAY,

Of Otiiiadu*
WINTRR ARRANOMMRNT.

lad,

iuj

STEAMBOATS.

_

f

FROM

B. F. AIKEN.

Goffs town, March 14,1890.
DR. Poland.—I wish to Dear testimony to the value 0f
your » kite rine Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time I called On you hi July last.
My
chief complaint wm tnjtamifiun qf the kidneys. Ir
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You sold me a bottle of the
White Pine Compound, and before r had takt n twothirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain had ail left
me
Though 1 have been afflicted with that comp aint R
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and have
tor many months past enjoyed excellent hea th.

WHITE PINE COM POUND FOR DIABETES.
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq.. of Bow.
New Hampshire.
For sixteen years

or more 1 have suffered much at in*
was called kidney
complaints*
last
December
1 fell sick, and my attendbut a year ago
ing physician.’ pronounced my disease Diabetes. Tho
of
my system was so great, and of IS
prostration
long continuanoe that neither relatives, neighbors nog
physicians expected that I could possibly live through
the spring. The same was my own opinion.
Near the last of March, I860, being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, 1 felt Inclined to test the value of
hit White Pine Compound, as the article was hiehly
recoommended for inflamatkm of the kidneys. A bottig
of it was procured, and immediately af er commencing its
use 1 began to amend
My strength gradually returned*
the severe pains subsided, and in the fall was able to
I believe Dr. Poiand’g
attend to considerable business
White Pine Compound, under God, has bee n the means of
mv recovery thus far
To my that I ent expect to ban perfect health agala.
ia out of the question at my 04a, (64 ) But thl„ 1 »1U
■ay. that while I uee the Compound, my health U eery
comfortable When I bare relinquished it* uee, the sever*
paiDa here returned, and ail tha disagreeable e\ uiptomu
of my dieeaxe. But a return to tha uh of the Compound
hue produced immediate .elief.
During the eleven monthe, In which I have beeen taking thia medicine, I have need not quite five bailee Is
a word, let me say to all afflicted with eluillar
complaint,
to mine, try Dr. Poiand’a White Pine Compound.
ASA OOODHUB.
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length la
our oolumne. la not only aa to ita name
inviting, but ia a
highly approved medicine. Dr. J W. Poland, the inventor, hue the confidence of the many who know him, »
confidence which he enjoyed while laboring usefully many yean aa a Baptist minister.
His experience as a
sufferer led him to make experiments which iMued in his
medical discovery.—Boston Watchman and r*r Hrc- or.
The Bditor of the Manchester
Daily and
Msrror, in a leader of the Daily, thua write* of the

tervals, from what at first

'WtslUy

•6000 in Sets Khives and Forks.

penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible
disease, and exterminates It, root and branc^i,

IT
forever.

•6000 la different 8nwnia Machism, tush as Grover A Baker’s, Wheeler f
Wilson’s, Sing-

It removes all *he watched symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and averts consumption.
It deans the head, deodorises ths breath, and affords the moBt grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than
tongue can toll.

era's, and others.
•6000 in White Turn.
•6000 in Bo>»’ Cars and Girls’ Ham.

It

u

noted jor

that every known

•6000 in Ladias’ Sawing Hooking Chalks*

curing
moans

the most

failed In.

hopeless

casts,

It cures Hay, Rot and Periodic Catarrh, ot the
most obstinate and violent
H'o form of Catarrh or notst in the head can resist

types.

•6000 In Clocks of different dlnds.

its penetrating power
Ar. Ooodale hat now spent a lifetime battling
with this fell disease. His triumph Is oomplets.
Or Geodate’s iUATAMtH Kbmkdy is a harmless
liquid, inhaled from the palm ofihe hand
Or. H. Ooodale is known
throughout Ih. country,
as the author of the onlv True
Theory ot Catarrh
ever published. Where Its Orlgln-What Its Kavavet—Mode of 1 netmeat-and Kapid Cure ie ell its

•6000 In Silver Platrd Wake.
•6000 in Ladies's Gold Bmoa.
•6000 la John B. Baker's, and other’s first elan
Boost Haekksses, *116.

•6000 in Open and Top Boggy Trotting Wagons.

forms.

Dr. GoodaU'i Pamphlet on Catabbh should hr
by «very one. It cut be obtained at our nearw by ponding a postage
stamp to onr ot-

Compound:

"The White Pine Compound Is advertised at mueh
In our eoinmns, and we are happy to kara tai
the demand for U la iucrcaa ng beyond all previous ex
potations It la the very beet medicine for eoughs aad
©olds that we know of, and no fiunily that has ouce ttsed
it will ever be without it. We speak from our own knowledge that it ia sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure.
The greatest inventions come by aceident, and it Is a n
that the White Pine Compound nude for Colds and
ughs. should prove to bo the greatest remedy for kidBut so it is. We cannot doubt
ney difficulties known
It, ao many teetimo* abcome to u« from weii-kuo*-/*
men.
Besides, the ohe octerol Dr Po'aadia such, that
we know that he wi l not countenance what is wrong.
Tor years a Baptist clergyman, studying medicine to find
remedies for his aliments, with a delicate consumptive
look standing with one foot upon the grave, be made the
discovery which has saved himself and called out fret
hundreds of other*, th* strongest testimonial* poasibit
Wo hav* known Dr. Poland for years, and us er kuew %
more oonsoienfiou*, honest, upright man, and are g ad ti
•tote that w* believe whatever he lays about his Whit*

length

Klar

pin# Compound.”

read

AU orders promptly attended to by encloseach share of Stock, with 26 ets. additioning *1
Certificates
al to pay for Internal Revenue Stamp.

NORTON * Co., Sole Agents. 76 Bleeeker street.

for

of 6, 10, 10,

or

any unmbsr of share* only reqalro

New York.

Prloe «1.

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN, TBD1

BAKER,

TREASURER,

Vo. 48

Washington Stmt,

Boaton.

j

* CO„

IAGENT8,
Mm. 14 u4 ...
Hssdlss end TrlmmUgtalway

o

a

Compound,
future at the

ENGLAND

BOTANIC DEPOT,
No. 1*« Hanover Street, Boston

SIlfiER’8

England.

F.

W1 lib- manufoatwad In

NSW

a

It o*n stamp.
Agists Wanted In every eity and |tewn la New

CtEORRE

Jens* M-dfy

Soy by H. H. HAT,

The White Pine

GEORGE W SWETT, V.D., Proprietor

heed.

Under the aaperrMou of

REV. J. W. POLAND, M.

D,

OR 8W1TT will attend to the business
department,
to whom hit order, should be addreaaed.

elsewhere7

*•»!•*•

i»

mediate

B. B. BAT, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB POETLAND.

eodta—wIOsm,

#

